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The Heart of a Rangei in 1 
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Y its fire-box the usefulness, 
efficiency and durability of a 
is measured—it is the heart

B i ithe M.V Nr, *i

I ^ I.range 
of the range.II

iIt must be scientifically propor
tioned to the whole range,

—It must be both heat-resisting 
and heat-conserving.

McClary’s exclusive process 
semi-steel linings, fitted to expand 
and contract at different degrees 
of heat, has the tough durability 
that makes for long life under 

constant usage.
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ihed And the close-grained texture 
and toughened hardness of that 
semi-steel resists the permeating 
'destructiveness of fuel gases.

Then the fire-box is built wide to give maximum utilization of the fire body and it 
to maintain a steady, dependable body of fire—under perfect control.

No part of the Pandora Range has been given such close study by its makers as the fi 
the fire-box is the most important and most difficult problem in building a perfect

“ The Magic of the Pandora Booklet Free
T hie is only one of the many features of the Pandora Range described in" Tbe M>^.f ^ ^“ttThe neÏÏt 

booklet full of information that every woman will want before she buys a range. Write for .t to the nearest

McCtary Branch.

6eg9 III!
is just the right depthr

range.
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McClaiy)5 Pandora1 ,s»i
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'A*if •' Vancouver ‘ 
Saskatoon

Montreal
Calgary

Winnipeg
Edmonton

Toronto
Hamilton

London 
St. John, N.B.
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“Com Like Sixty” This Engine Will 
Cost You Nothing

You need an engine—get a Gilson 
on our new, easy-payment plan, and 
it will pay for itself. You have the 
work for it to do this Fall and Win- 

_ ter, help is scarce and high-priced-
save yourself a lot of worry and enjoy that “feeling of security” which is 
such a definite part of the staunch, reliable Gilson Engine.

Gilson Engines have long enjoyed an indisputable reputation for dependability, power, 
simplicity and economy. This year finds us with an even more attractive proposition for 
the discriminating buyer. Prices of everything you have been buying have been soaring, 
but, by careful management, we are able to furnish Gilson Engines at remarl■— 
prices. Write to-day for catalogue, price, and easy-payment plan, stating what 
are interested in.

GILSON

you

GILSON MFC. CO., Limited, 259 York St., Guelph, Ontario
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JOHN DEERE SPREADER R fc5r h e L .. w 
Down1

No Clutches to Get Out of Order. No Chains to Adjust or Got Out of Line.
::

The construction of this 
machine is protected by 
very broad patent.

Mounting the beater on if 
the rear axle, and driving 
with gears, was the greatest 
step forward in manure 
spreader design since the first 
spreader was built. Fifteen 
years ago néàfrtÿt ëvery auto-,

1 mobile had a chain drive. 
NOW nearly every automobile has 

r a gear drive. What has been proven
by test, service and durability is 
what every farmer should insist on 
having in his manure spreader.

I It has the endless apron. 
No follow board necessary.

The John Deere Spreader 
is always readv .to receive a 
load.

It is not necessary to get 
into the spreader and pitch 
the higher part of the load 
forward unto the apron, as is 
the case with the return 
apron spreader, 
lu There is no starting strain 
on horses or spreader, revolv
ing rake makes uniform 
spreading certain.
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THE SPREADER WITH THE BEATER ON THE AXLE

Made to Stand Up and Do Its Work Well. See Your Nearest JOHN DEERE Dealer, or Write To:
i

JOHN DEERE MANUFACTURING CO., LTD., WELLAND, ONTARIO
!
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More Light Than 
20 OB Lamps

AT LAST—the light of lights-A 
A beautiful lamp that lights e u 
common matches just like oil lamp, 
but makes and bams Its own gss from soa>

Most JMfflant Ugh! 1
More light 
best’light n
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i: ■M than the brightest

than 20 oil 
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Good Kerosene Tractors
*T'HE tractor is a real help to Canadian 

farmers now, and it is fast replacing 
horses for all heavy farm power work.

„ Kerosene is the best, as it certainly is the cheap* 
est, tractor fuel. Therefore, our Mogul 10-20-h. p. and Inter* 
national 15-30-h. p. tractors are designed and buUt to operate 
Successfully on this cheap, plentiful fuel.

These are three hard and fast rules our tractors must live up 
to: They must operate on the cheapest fuel farmers can buy; 
they must be so simple that any farmer can learn to handle 
them; and they must do enough good work in the field and 
at the belt to more than pay for themselves. On this basis 
we solicit your orders for Mogul 10-20-h. p. and International 
15-30-h. p. tractors.

There is such a-great demand for these machines that we 
cannot promise as early delivery as you may desire. Send 
for catalogues now,, make your decision, and send in your 
order as soon as you can if you want an International 
Harvester kerosene tractor without delay. Address the near
est house listed below.

ii : No wicks to trim -no globe» to 
wash. No dirt, no gressa no 

glare or flicker. Absolutely safe.
Fuel can ’tup ill—no _______

tipped over. toenranmPF yearn—wffl tost a lifetime.
If row dealer can't snb,# 

dress rearm t afire far 
, Catalog No. iq

I Rochester Lamp Co..Ltd.
1120 Church St., Tomato

8

If
THE MARTIN

PIKER amiGIMPEB
PIM YVURfrFFtHEX 
SIH9ES YOUR RM ITS 

BUSILY 
QUICKLY 
CHEAPLY
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1| Red Tip Calk
Insure

I STRONG EVEN |
! PULLING
.ON ICY ROADS A

Im
< . a /;

DOIS THE WORK OF 50 MEN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

toe UNsrea Can t Ceaen Ce um 
____ toonvin rr.

No fanner can afford to J 
risk losing a valuable horse I 
through falls on icy roads when I
^IPcMinsu^ty Slfi

y !»

international Harvester Company of Canada, Limited■

BRANCH HOUSES to the horse and 
comfort to the 
driver.
Your black- V 
smith Æ?

i
Winnipeg, Man., Yorkton, Seek.

EAST—Hamilton, Ont., London, OnLMonbjtd, Que., Ottawa. Ont., Quebec, Que., has§
Cream Wanted them. S4W? /j JL-i'G • y

MS55*28 can*. We pay express charges, 
daily and guarantee highest 

prices. For prompt service ship 
cream to us.

Mutual Dairy & Creamery
743 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.
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DUNN CEMENT

Drain Tile Machines| Drains all sizes, from 3 to 18 
Price, $250. Cementii inches.

Drain Tiles are here to stay.
Large profits in the business. 

If interested, ^end for cata
logue No. 2.

i ;

I LONDON CONCRETE 
MACHINERY CO.

1

—London, OntarioPupt. H.
'\vrVi% l.:\: Manufacturers

L.v.rete .Machine*y.
XX/HEN writing advertisers kindly 

The Farmer's Advocate.
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Food wai Win 
the War

Serve your country and yourself 
by raising FOOD on the fertile 
plains of Western Canada. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway makes it 
easy for you to begin.. Lands 
$11 to $30 an acre; irrigated land 
up to $50, 20 years to pay. Loans 
to assist settlers on irrigated lands. 
Get full particulars and free illus
trated literature from

G. A. Muddiman,
Land Agent, C.P.R.

Montreal, P.Q.

m A limited quantity oil 
High-Grade Mill Ends forj 
tele cheap. Semples Free

ROOFING
MILL ENDS CHEA

FACTORY DISTRIBUTOR
MA-IILTON I AN AU .DUX O I
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■ "TRAPPERS GUIDE*
AND

^"TRAPPEIlStiPflinSIIEirS
\f!M supply catalog"
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Fall 1918 Edition, 32 pages fully illustrated—full of good

bargains in Rifles—Shotguns—Trapa-Animal Bait—Fishing 
Tackle—Nets and Netting—Headlights—Shoe Packs—Compass*»

SPORTSMEN’S _HunUng Knives — Collapsible Stoves and all the necessary 
SUPPLY equipment for Trappers, Hunters and Sportsmen. It will pay any Hunter.
T ATAT 0(1 Trapper or Sportsman to send for this Catalog at once.
VAlAliUU It .^pREg for the asking.

ion of this j 
îcted by a

HALL AM’S 
TRAPPERS and

A pocket size handbook that is used by Trappers all over Canada. 
It is well illustrated and contains Ç6 pages, English or French, tells 

TRAPPERS about the habits of Canadian fur bearing animals—how and where to 
catch them, best style of traps to use for the different animals, kind of
bait, and a lot of other useful information. The regular selling price

interested in trapping, we will gladly send you

HALLAM’S

t.
beater 

nd driving | I 
he greatest

I,

on GUIDE
of tlus book is 50c. but if you are 

FREE FOR THE ASKING.a copy
manure 

nee the first 
Fifteen 

îvery autoi 
îàin drive. I 
utomobile has

“Skt:
liould insist on 
: spreader.
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t INCREASE YOUR CATCH BY USING— W

pm i m < u i t jSuij
mm

Ü
RIFLES, SHOTGUNS AND 

AMMUNITION at REASONABLE PRICES.

c!
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UNEXCELLED FOR FLESH EATING ANIMALS 
HALLAM’S MUSKRAT BAIT for Muskrats 

HALLAM’S TRAIL SCENT 
$1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00 postpaid
Roy Moore writes:—“I caught 3 mink in one night with 
Hallam’s Bait. It ia thcbcAon the market, and can never do without it.

ORDER YOUR SUPPLY TO-DAY.

No. 44 JUSTRITE ACETYLENE HEAD- 
LIGHT gives a penetrating light and. will 
not blow out. It is equipped with a self- 
lighting attachment, a lens for diffused 
light and also a special long distance lens. 
Burns 10 hours on one charge of 10 oz. ot 
carbide, 20 candle power.
Price, complete without cap,................ÿo.uu

Mailing weight 3 lbs.
Canvas Cap with shield, 40c. extra. In 
ordering give size of cap desired.

-SUht aWE CARRY IN STOCK 
THE LARGEST ASSORT
MENT OF ANIMAL TRAPS 
IN CANADA—This insures
PROMPT SHIPMENT.

-amps-
eyes*st like oil Imp,
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THERE IS BIG MONEY INI
TRAPPING '

IF YOU SHIP YOUR

Light Made

oleman
mkMite
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Will be distributed among the Trappers this Season for 
Raw Furs

WEAR
HALLAM'S GUARANTEED 

FUR GARMENTS
Hallam’s Fur Fashion Book 48 pages, 
shows these beautiful furs photograph
ed on living people.
Write for your Free Copy today.

MILLIONSi trim—na globe» to > si sssssr
’ M simply Z -,l .... I-

i, mailed to you as soon a,.*= gTn’aJpartsof Canada ship their furs

I.-,-..
will buv from one skin up.
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STORM WINDOWS
GLAZED COMPLETE

BpHP
»

«v

f :iHere’s your opportunity to get the wonderful newEî:» s&uoret «s
fhev will want one. We give you your* free for this help. Takes 
very little time, and no investment. Costs nothing to try it.

Bums 70 Hours on One Gallon

SBSfigggggsSBiteSAMENTS
can get it without loyin, °*t • ,A.n ehafgae 15r2Sf‘L WANTEDfor our 10-day Free Trial Offer and l^-n how toget

wantle LA^.r^wotTM..m.2iiLA^\^u& "°

94%
Al

4Made To Your Own Sizes
mm >

m iVKeep cold’winds out . Enjoy comfort without wasting valuable fuel. 
We make windows complete to suit your openings. » ol,r J, » 
to-day before cold weather sets in. Ask for pnee l.st of Storm 
Windows.

f ! §1
1 ggft

y

x jSafe Delivery Guaranteed’ X&JH EsTio
THE HALLIDAY COMPANY, LIMITED

FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS mCANADA: HAMILTON
SB

Ilia l eeiless Parfection Fanca I
Sj^^^^^'SggWHrtraCIJ^Dlvldee your stock and they stoy '•hçrejou fut Utem Æ

^»™^^»^»JnnC8tonde anyHelther ÈÜhfoto* «ourol° helde,lth the^g

mïjSt'M B SESENn FOR CATALOG Of all kinds of fencing for farms, ranch .

Emit/rm Hssa-sasM'” c°”^s
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■When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer s Advocate
m

me»**ire kindly
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NORTHERN ONTARIO
acre in some districts in othersMillions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 50c. an 

free—are calling for cultivation.
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and are being 

Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.
For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers rates, write to.

made comfortable and rich.

of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Ont.H A. MACDONELL. Director
G. H FERGUSON, Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.
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Saves Money
For The Farmer

V] J

I It&LpNOftCau
M^JQUPNTO ■ CAl

PALMER- McLLLLAN | | 
FARM BOOTS

E■ !

V

ÜRICES of farm products 
1 have reached a high level. 
The farmer can take full ad- 

tage of this situation only 
by adding to his equipment 
of time and labor-saving ma
chinery. Time and labor are 
money. When time and labor 
are saved, money is saved.

Time and labor-saving de
vices for working the land do 
not produce complete results 
in themselves. The farmer 
must have rapid and depend
able means of placing his 
products on the market.

The Ford One-Ton Truck will 
make trips to town so much more 
quickly than the horse that you will 
have many extra hours of time to 
devote to productive work. A large 
number of farmers have proven the 
Ford One-Ton Truck to be a time 
and money-saver—have you?

Price (chassis only) $750
F. O. B, Ford, Ontario

Mailed to You 
Post Paid

van
a

:■
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m
Light in weight—wear like iron.

More comfortable than those who don't wear 
them can imagine.
Made in the general shape of a moccasin, they 
afford ease of movement that is delightful. 
Built on right and left lasts, with counters and 
soles they fit the foot, hold their shape, and 
give the greatest measure of neatness and 
sipport.
All leather used is from selected hides tanned 
by the famous

Palmer-McLeMan Chrome-Oil Process
which makes it soft and very durable and pre
vents it from shrivelling, hardening or cracking. 
The sole and heel are nailed on by a method 
which prevents ripping or parting with the 
uppers.

H i// outwear and give greater comfort thad 
any other form boot on the market.

Men's 6-Inch high, $4.73, 9-Inch high, $545. 
Boys' 6-inch high, $3.75. 9-Inch high $440. 

Women's 6-Inch high. $44$. 9-Inch high, $445 
Fitted with tap soies, men's, 70c. extra, 
boys’ 60c. extra, women's, 60c. extra. 

Waterproof Paste per tin, 25c.
State size, and height desired. Address yastr 

order to Dept. 2.
PALMER McLELLAN SHOEPAÇK CO. 

Limited, Fredericton, N. B.

t I .
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1 Runabout
Touring

$ 660 Coupe - 
690 Sedan

$ 875 
1075Sgàgal

I
il' ï F. O. B. Ford, Ontario

AU prices subject to war tax 
eharge, except truck and chassis 

All jvnfoeu subject to change without notice
■: LM
m

■
83

|i|
Mends Grenltewmre. Tin. Jnm. 

teA-l »ol-Peek Co., P.0.9012024, ■oelrsd

j:.i

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited

ONTARIO
1

FORT>

1■
s

The Auto-Home Garage After the Harvesty
;ÎL ' when planning your fall expenditure, bear in mind that the surest 

way to protect the profits of a good season is by investing a fair pro
portion of your gains in Life Insurance.

A Life Policy is the one investment that reaches its highest value 
when needed most.

The Great-West Life issues Insurance on all Plans. Premiums are 
low and the profits paid to Policyholders remarkably high.

Ask for the leaflet “To Farmers and Farmers' Sons."

i' just what you need 
for your car. It is built 
in sections; any one 
can erect it. It is 
painted and glazed 
complete. Built in four 
sizes.
particulars.

<

J| t

Sipa
»

1 THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
Dept. “Z”Send for full Head Office—Winnipeg

sK.-r-.j
A. Coates & 

Sons
< Baled Shavingsy

ft

li':3 A few cars of choice, dry baled shavirgs ^ 
for sale, at 18c. per bale f.o.b. the cars 
our yard. This is your opportunity to 
put in a car for winter use. Let us have 
your order NOW.

» stuttering overcome positively Our 
. -tas rural methods permanently reetoi* ,, 
I ..rural speech. Graduate pupils ever»- I 
I «tel». Free advice and literature |[
I f HE ARNOTT INSTITUTE I

Manufacturers

Burlington, Ontario 
Box 151

NICHOLSON LUMBER COMPANY, LTD. 
Burlington, Ontarioa
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Saving Gasoline. are organizing for, and determine at the start in what
6 * way the society is going to assist those associated with

In the majority of cases the request to conserve If ^ cM) ;g to become affiliated with a central,
gasoline by refraining from Sunday motoring has met firgt ascertain what the requirements and regulations 
with a gratifying response. There are localities, no of the central will be,and once accepted, live up to them 
doubt, where the patriotic spirit is not so pronounced tQ ^ yery ,etter of the law. The stick-tOgether senti
er where indifference is allowed to influence one’s ment must get a deeper roothold among farmers, and 
otherwise good judgment. However, the Canadian wh(m any association or club is organized members 
people as a whole have accepted this appeal in a reason- gfaould join the determination to give it their whole- 
able way and have helped to conserve motor fuel for hearted support.
the more useful form of transportation that must be Ifi this connection it might also be well to point out
conducted beyond the seas. It is generally understood tfae inadvisability of cutting prices. By this we mean

7 that petrol must be conserved, and while we are doing goods and supplies below the regular prevailing
Have the ewes in a gaining condition when mated something to that end in a voluntary way, it is doubtful price. A better form of business is to sell at

with the ram. It will make a difference in the lamb if the method which has been in vogue is the most ruljng figures and then refund profits to the patrons of
equitable and efficient. If we must save gasoline, let’s tbe club in proportion to the amount of business they i
save it in the same way we have conserved white flour ^ aftef expenses have been met and ample allowance»
and other commodities much needed overseas. Further- ^ been ^je for a reserve fund to carry the club or 
more, let us go about it so as to get the best results agsodation over less prosperous periods. Start the club
with the least annoyance and the least unfairness. A going this winter along rfght lines and make a study S
pleasure car can burn 50 gallons or more of gasoline q(. c^pg^yg methods. The Ontario Department of ; 
from Monday morning till Saturday night without Agrkulture has a Co-operation and Markets Branch; 
violating any law or even bringing upon the owner any iQ toUch with it or the Department in whatever

of public ill-will. It is perfectly legitimate. province you reside. If there is a desire to affiliate 
On the other hand, a farmer busy in the fields during ^ gome central organization, study the methods 
the same period draws forth unfavorable comment if ^ étions of the same and, if they appeal to your 
he takes his car out on the Sabbath to attend church or 
other religious functions. The same is true regarding 
the man in the city, busy all week with the demands of 
business and with the evenings now short looks forward 
to Sunday as a day when he can conveniently take his 

Prepare the stables for winter so they will be con- family for a spin. Let us do this thing with the same
venient, and so the high-priced feed will be put to good decree of efficiency and in the same spirit as the boys

account of the live stock being in condition to are doing their job "over there." Strict rationing is the
method by which gasoline should be conserved.

EDITORIAL.
Begin to put the stock ram in condition for the breed

ing season. e

Think twice before allowing the cattle on the new 
seeding, even if feed is scarce.

Select the site for the root pit on a dry knoll, and if 
necessary provide artificial drainage.

idtto
cfss**! ;

I ;

cLLLLAN
DOTS :

Î Mailed to You 
' Poet Paid crop.

Com left standing in the fields made dollars this 
year after dates, when on former occasions, it was cut 
down by frost.

Those of the civilian population who have had so 
many excellent ideas as td how the war should be won 

quite satisfied to leave it with Foch. measureseem now
i

membership, join up and make the coming season one 
of the best yet experienced by agricultural organization 
in Canada.

Saving the dollar means saving the labor of someone 
for war work. The production of unnecessary com
modities simply takes labor from more useful occupa
tions.
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View.
There is a marked difference between selecting a 

sire and just buying one. In the latter case a breeder 
should be satisfied, and often is, if he gets a normal in
crease in his herd or flock, while the man who selects a 
new herd or flock header expects it to do him some good. ïtj^L 

„ , He looks for improvement; he desires to go ahead.
Start the Local Club Along Rlgnt The breeding herd may be a trifle lacking in constitu- 

Lines. tion; if so select a bull that is strong ih the heart and is
rpZ^,‘ K .hl;  ̂ This is the season of the year to revive the local dub^ ^ IS M

h,e„ «„ ou, More *i„S pu, i„,o W, " ^ «Lg ,, _. ^

is no, always good bu.ioe» for ,he club to go over the quently accompan.es s.ae should gp
Apple buyers have not been over active so far this head of the local dealer, who may bean honest merchant, ÆrS W

season, but prices have been good for the long-keeping interested in the prosperity an evewith a There are dozens of defécts in the females that may
winter sorts. Growers should be cautioned against ”"2^7Tnd^loyaky in instances such as be.remedied through the proper selection of a bull, and |

this is a prime requisite to successful organization, instances are not uncommon where the former sire 
However, farmers and other citizens in the one locality stamped some undesirable characteristic on the young

Dairymen should not make the mistake this winter are often indebted to the local dealer for maintaining a stuff whiA should gotten J dairy ^je,
of carrying young stock through on too little feed. A place of business and affording the opportunity to get • h P splendid opportunity for
steady gain of about one pound per day will be found supplies on short not.ee Furthermore, the Iccaldeakr he J^d along the linï of produc-
most profitable in the long run, and this will require frequently advances credit during the «mm« motntbs, î'^X^Vve.w important factor in dairy cattle fa
so,ne concentrates in addition to corn silage and some ^^^^ageTtMs ‘service ara to à certain extent breeding. Individuality and backing of the right kind M

drV r°Ughage-_ bound by htfnor to continue doing business at the can be secure! in the “L^ anTdi nS ty "

Canada is starting on a new era in railroading, and same store, that is, if they have fairly ^ f JE
the reconstituted C. N. R. Board should, by all means, There have been instances where farmers^some attenHonJ ^ J conformation as weU as the pro-

take a lesson from the past of the Intercolonial sections, remo e ro g „ Under such circum- duction, which* all are looking for, allows a golden op- ||
and avoid any recurrence of the practices which haVe sistently and inexcusably fleeced Under such circum auez , . Jg
long made it an argument against public ownership, stances we would recommen as ^ thg begt Owing to the rapid increase which takes place in the f”

The Directors have been successful business men, and if business manager wo , • d quality wooled tribe the shepherd is in a position to alter the
Patronage and undue Government influence are not market and pun*» suppToktoter of hb ewe flock in a few short years; ; 1

reb0r" C N R Sh°Uld dCVel0P ‘ ^ ■

Ther; ^ not been much said lately about the rate ofjntm;st and ^the top one yïïr and go down the next on account M1old hattle grounds near Palestine. Turkish atrocities every local y, Qn of (h(; district, and its town constitution and general strength or vigor can be injured
could only be duplicated by the Huns, and the two making up th P P • fransacted or improved by the influence of one ram, Surely it
kiiiqus are fitting Allies. The one ah.uld k driven « ^ ^ . X* pay. to selecl.L Bock header.

f Eur°Pe altogether, and the other so chastened I ™e™ber wju a, remain a weakling so Swine are even more susceptible to the influence of
. 1^Jf°Sdnd8titUte 3 menaCC t0 16 SafCty and ^ng as it Lives.’ When you organize decide what you the sire than are sheep, on account of their powers of ^
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If the conservation of gasoline must be continued, 
or if the bars are let down to put up at some future
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parting with the

The allied nations are now tuned for war, and the 
adoption of thrift principles has added greatly to the date, the rationing system should be instituted, 
achievements of England and France, who have felt
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Getting Back Into Harness.
Litile fault can be found with the splendid effort 

made by agriculture this year and the good harvest 
that has been so well taken care of. Results in Western 
Canada were not so gratifying as the early months of 
summer promised they would be, yet in this case un
favorable weather rendered more or less abortive the
gigantic effort put forth to make the crop a record one. 
Many men past the t hrcv-srorc-und-ten milestone have 
gotten back into harness, and in the autumn of their 
years have again done their bit for the country which 
profited so much b\ their labor.- in years gone by. 
1 hese were pioneer-, man', of them, in carious parts of 
the Dominion and Low the farms they cleared are 
situated in some of the brigho -t and must prosperous 
pa ft - (
; - lit v : . i. ||. \ 
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Agents for “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal 
Winnipeg, Man.

1 . THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ire
land, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per 
year, in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.50 per year; all other countries. 12s., in 
advance.
ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 20 cents per line, 
agate. Flat rate.
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
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ments of arrearages must be made as required by law.
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reproduction. Breeders, too, are paying more atten
tion than formerly to excellence and market demands 
in this class of stock, and indiscriminate matings will 
soon relegate the owner of a herd to a third or fourth 
class standing if he allows himself to become indifferent 
in regard to the quality of sire used. Select the sire in 
all instances and do not purchase until certain that 
you have found the one you need.

Breeders often fail to recognize defects in their own 
herds or flocks. It would not be bad practice to ask 
the advice or opinion of some competent but unpre
judiced authority, and then act according to one’s own 
judgment supplemented by the recommendation of 
a not her.

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL11N THE 
DOMINION.

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD. Manager

didn’t cost me onything, and ye can mak what 
think best o it.

The fact o’ the matter is that we were gettin’ things 
doon a wee bit too fine, in some cases, in oor Twentieth 
Century civilization. As a race, oor ancestors were a 
stronger and hardier class o’ people, an' one reason 
might be that they lived on coarser food and had to 
rough it generally, in a way that we wouldna stand 
for one meenute-—unless we had to.

There’s a number o’ good things coinin’ oot o’ this 
war and I think we ought to try an' get oor share o' 
them, even if one o’ them is the habit o' eatin’ brown 
bread an’ black sugar. Gin it goes against ye for a 
while try nearin' colored spectacles, like what the chap' 
put on his horse when he wis teachin' him to eat shavins 

sawdust instead o’ hay an’ oats. I ken the horse 
died (uist when he had acquired the habit but ye needna 
worry a boot that. That wis a nit her story a'thegither.

Sandy on the Sugar Question.
BY SANDY FRASER.

use ye

I wis in a grocery store in toon the ither day alang 
wi’ some ither chaps that had no better use to mak' 
o’ their time than to be sittin’ roond on soap-boxes an’ 
an Id chaiis an’ tellin’ stories. The day wis wet, so we 
had that much o’ an excuse, onyway. Wet weather 
seems tae promote sociability, ye can say that for it, 
even if it does hauld back the potato diggin’ an’ silo- 
fillin’. And it's no' a bad thing to hae a wee chat wi 
yer neighbors even- once in a while gin ye want to keep 
on guid terms wi’ them. I’ve noticed that much. 
Provided ye’re a hall-decent kind o' a person they'll 
like ye better and feel mair guid-will towards ye after 
ye have given them a chance to tell ye what kind o’ 
weather we hae been havin' an’ how their grain turner! 
oot, an’ maybe hae taken a pointer or twa frac them on 
the best way to bring the war to an end If ye’re a 
guid listener ye will find that bein' sociable is a great 
way to mak’ friends, as weel as to keep those that ye 
already have.

But I wis intendin' tae tell ye what we were talkin 
a boot yon day in the store. While we were sittin 
aroond a wee lassie cam’ in and asked the grocer chap 
if he had
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Nature’s Diary.
A. B. KLUGH, M. A. • li
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A group of birds, many members of which are very 

in Canada, which is comparatively little known 
by the majority of bird lovers is the Vireonidae or Vireo 
Family. The species of this family are called Vireos 
or C.reenlets, the word Vireo being derived from the 
latin "vireo”—I grow green.

The Vireos are all between five, and six and a half 
inches in length and have a straight bill, a little heavier 
than that of a Warbler, with the upper mandible slightly 
hooked at the tip. They are all olive-green above and 
either whitish or yellow beneath.

The Vireos are often mistaken for Warblers by the 
amateur bird student, but when seen close at hand the 
characteristic shape of the bill is sufficient to distinguish 
them. They also.differ from the Warblers in their 
actions, as they are not so much given to Hitting and 
darting about, but usually glide about the branches 
in a quiet manner. Again in their songs they differ 
markedly from the Warblers, as while the W arblers have 
quaint little ditties none of them possess great musical 
ability, but most of the Vireos have sweet and pleasing 
songs and some of the species are really exquisite singers.

The commonest member of this family is the Red
eyed Vireo, a species which breeds in all wooded or 
partially wooded country from Nova Scotia to Van
couver Island and as tar north as James Bay and Peace 
River Landing.

The Red-eyed Vireo is about six inches in length.
It is olive-green above, and white, faintly shaded with 
olive along the sides, beneath. The crown is ash- 
colored, edged at each side with a blackish line, and just 
below this line is a white stripe. A dusky stripe runs 
through the eye and it is this latter feature taken in 
conjunction with the white stripe over the eye that 
gives us the the identification mark of the species. The 
wings and tail are dusky edged with olive. The iris 
of the eye in adult birds is red—hence its name—but 
in theyoungtheirisisdark brown, the red iris not being 
attained until they are nearly a year old. This species 
is one of the later birds to arrive in spring as it does 
not appear in Ontario until about the fifteenth of May.

The Red-eye is the most persistent singer of all our 
birds, it sings from daylight to dark, and trom the time 
it arrives in the spring until it departs in the fall, thus 
keeping up its song right through the heat of the summer 
and through the moulting season of late summer when 
most birds are silent. Its song seems to be suited to this 
continuous performance arrangement as it is unhurried 
and very precise. It has been put into words as follows: 
"You see it—you know it—do you hear me?—do you 
believe it?” but to me it says “Vir-e-o—vir-e-o—1 am , 
vireo” and 1 have found that with most people 
these words are suggested they seldom hear it say any
thing else. As a matter of fact in this setting down of 
birds songs in syllables so much depends upon the person
al equation, as there are very few of our birds whose 
songs may be recognized from any syllables we can 
write. There are a few, such as the Maryland Yellow- 
throat, which says '‘Witchety-witchety-witch” with such 
plainess that no one can fail to recognize the song from 
these syllables, awlthe Killdecrwho says “Kill-deer—kill 
deer” plainly enough. However it is a very good 
practice for the beginner in the study of birds to try 
and reduce the songs of as many species as possible 

It seems that the brown sugar is juist as guid as the to syllables, as such annotations will be of service in 
white. And better. Its color is the only thing there impressing the songs on his mind and thus in carrying
is to say against it. Apart frae that, sac far as its food them over from one spring to the next. It will further
value goes, for eatin’ on yer porridge an’ the like, it’s make him listen more attentively and it will reveal a
ahead o the white ilka time Here s what a doctor says great amount of individual variation in the songs of the
a boot il, accordin’ tae the magazine 1 hae been read in’. same species which might otherwise go unnoticed. Thus
“We are making a mistake in using white sugar instead such syllables will be of use to himself though they may
of brown. What the refiners remove from the cane convey absolutely nothing to anyone else. As for the
sugar is its very soul; that is, its aroma and fragrance. m itter of writing bird’s songs in music so that they can

1 t is aromatic, fragrant and delicious to a far greater be played on some musical instrument, such as a piano, 
degree in the raw state than when it is refined.” all the atempts that I have seen in that direction have

Noo what dae ye think o’ that, coinin' frae a doctor been flat failures. The human whistle is the only
an' all? In the majority o' cases it will mean nacthing medium of which 1 know that is capable of giving any-
inair to us than gettin a new habit. II we had never _ thing approaching a good imitation of bird music, and
seen the white we'd be weel pleased wi' the ither, black the individuals who can do this arc few and far between,
an’ all as it is. It's na worse than havin’ to eat war- The nest of the Red-eye is pensile, being fastened
bread an biscuits an Johnny-cake, as we are dacin by the rim in a horizontal fork, at from ten to twenty- 
these times, instead o’ the white bread that we used to five from the ground. It is a light structure, composed
get before the war, when the maist o us were young. of bark Strips, pine needles, wasp’s paper, birchbark

Refining flour an’ refining sugar amounts to a boot and fine grass. The eggs are laid in June and are from
tiling, I guess, sue let s stop kickin’ an’ mak’ three to live in number and are white, marked with

oor guid fortune. 1 he poor diimkard is fine, dark reddish-brown spots towards the largri end. 
flarin' «'loot his drappie these days in a guid mony This species is highly beneficial, its main food con-
I'l 11 1 ; ■ -ue surely we i an dae as much alang amtlicr line, sisting ol injurious insects. Dr. Forbush records that
1 iii'f Hilly when wi hue a substitute that s better for us a pair of Red-eyes took ninety-two horest lent ( ater-
i-huü what we hae to dae wi oot. I ken the drunkard pillars in an hour and he includes this species among the

better substitute as weel, but there’s unco’ little birds which prey on Apple-tree Tent Caterpillars,
Canker-worms and Aphids. In the late summer the 
Red-eye eats some wild fruits.

Pcommon

onv sugar. “Naething but some o’ the dark 
brown stuff,” he tauld her. She kind o’ turned up her 
nose at that and went awa’ wi’oot a word. After she 
had gone one of the chaps, a machine-agent in the toon 
he was, spoke up an' says he: “Sugar may be scarce 
but my wife managed to get what she wanted o' the 
white the ither day. She wis doon at Hawkesbury 
where one o’ the store-keepers there had a cheap sale 
goin’ on. He wis sellin' twa pounds o’ white sugar to 
on y person that would buy some o’ his dry-goods or 
ither stuff. My wife bought a spool o' thread, 1 think 
it wis, and got the twa pounds o’ sugar. Then she went 
oot an’ in a little while cam’ back in again an’ bought 
some ither wee thing an’ twa pounds mair sugar. The 
servant-girl wis with her that day, an' it wisna hard 
for her to get as muckle sugar as the wife, an’ in the 
same way. Sae they managed to bring ha me eight 
pounds, and I guess that will dae us until the wife 
thinks up some ither plan for overcomin’ the shortage 
in the sugar supply.”

“That wi • pretty weel done,” said one o’ the chaps 
wha had been listening, “but what a boot us fellows that 
havena been able to get ony? Your wife took the twa 
pounds that I might hae had. Or if not me it wis 
somebody’ else. I dinna believe in bein’ a pig juist be
cause ye happen to be where ye can root in the dirt. 
Qin there’s only twa pounds to be had for ilka family 
in the country, no man has a right to get four.”
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"Hoot, man,” says I, tryin’ to act as a sort o’ a 
peacemaker, ”dae ye no’ ken that they say that ‘all is 
fair in time o’ war’? Ye’re ower au Id to be cry in’ for a 
wee bit o’ sugar. Eat the brown sugar for a while. Ye 
used tae be glad enough to get even that when ye were 
a young gaffer ; I mind that all right.”

He said na mair and before lang we a’ started for 
hame. Na doot we all felt mair or less sympathy for 
the chap that wis standin’ up for his rights, but it isna 
always best to be coinin’ oot wi’ everything ye think, 
especially where the women are concerned. When 
someone plays a mean trick on ye it isna always best to 
be kickin’ up a dust a boot it an’ tryin’ to square the 
thing off yersel’. It’s better, I’ve noticed, tae let things 
tak’ their course an’ through time the natural conse
quences o’ a person’s crooked actions will be teachin’ 
them a lesson, as weel as you could hae done it, an’ 
maybe better. They'll get what's coinin’ to them, and 
so will we all, for the matter o’ that. As the meenister 
told us one day in the Kirk, “every action, or cause, has 
an effect, and if the cause isna as guid as it should be 
the effect is likely tae be unpleasant.” If that’s the 
case it's juist as weel for us tae let auld Mother Nature 
dae the spankin’ o’ her bairns for hersel'. What's the 
use o’ buttin’ in on somebody elsc's job when we hae 
sae little time tae spare for attendin’ to oor ain?

But talkin’ a boot sugar, as we were a while back, 
I think I hae been readin' something on the subject 
that should be o’ interest at the present time when 
white sugar is sae scarce that the auld wumman willna 
let ye dae mair than point at the sugar-bowl, wi' yer
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The Fall Litter.
During the gestation period the sow should be fed 

so that she will be in moderately good condition. If 
over-fat she is large and clumsy and her offspring may 
lack vitality. During the summer most sows have been 

pasture, but they should be brought to the pen a few 
weeks before farrowing and given a little meal to ac
custom them to its use. Sudden changes in feeding 
should be avoided, consequently a few roots might 
advisedly be fed with the grain. Every rare should be 
taken to avoid constipation, if the lives of the young 
pigs and the sow are to be saved. This trouble is liable 
to be brought tin if the sow is taken directly from the 
pasture field and fed on an exclusive meal ration.

See that the farrowing pen is dry, well ventilated, 
and provided with a guard rail which will prevent the 

from lying against the partition and injuring the 
young pigs. Two-by-ten or twelve-inch plank fastened 
with the edge against the side of the pen makes a very 
good guard. This may be placed about ten inches 
above the floor. The large piggery does not make a 
satisfactory place for a farrowing pen. The small, 
portable pens, or colony houses, which are about 8 by 
10 feet or possibly a little larger in size, have been 
found very satisfactory and may be used even in cold 
weather.

After farrowing care should be taken not to over
feed, but gradually increase the ration, taking ten days 
or two weeks to reach a full feed. I he attendant must 

judgment in the amount of feed given. 1 he sow 
with a large litter will require more liberal feeding than 
if the litter were small. Oat chop and middlings make a 
very good ration for the sow. To this may be added 
roots or other green feed.

If the pigs seem a little weak, or the sow is restless, 
it is advisable for the attendant to remove them from 
the pen and place them in a box in which hot bricks 

hot water bottle are placed in the bottom. This 
will keep them warm. We have seen pigs, which were 
apparently dead, revived by placing them in water 
at a temperature of about 98 degrees and then rubbing 
them until dry. By a little care before and at farrow
ing time the lives of many young pigs might be saved.

Exercise is important with young pigs. Get them 
outdoors if the ground is dry and the weather fine. 
If they must be confined to the pen, they should be 
induced to take exercise. This may be done by scat
tering a little grain in the straw. Whpn the pigs are 
about three weeks old they should have access to a 
separate pen in which is kept a small trough with a little 
skim-milk and middlings. In this way they soon learn 
to eat. If the young pigs have been well fed they 
should be ready to wean at six or seven weeks of age. 
Skim-milk and middlings make about the best feed for 
young pigs after being weaned. Middlings and finely- 
ground oats, mixed with skim-milk, also make an ideal 
ration. When skim-milk is not available it is well to 
leave the pigs with the sow a little longer. Only small 
quantities of feed should be given at a time and the 
trough cleaned regularly. Care should be taken not to 
over-feed the young and growing pigs. If the pig be
comes stunted through indifferent feeding, or feeds 
which do not agree with it, it makes very poor gains. 
With the present high price of all feeds, a considerable 
saving can be made by adding roots to the ration, 
especially with growing pigs. On some farms there is 
an abundance of clover leaves at the edge of the 
These may be scalded and fed to the pigs. No hard 
and fast rule regarding the amount of grain or other 
feeds to give a pig can be set down. The attendant 
must watch the pigs closely and give them enough but 
not too much feed, and feed so there will be a clean 
trough after each meal.

weather should suddenly turn cold while the windows 
arc open. The stable is well lighted at all times, and 
horses enjoy standing in stalls of this kind much more 
than when facing a dead wall. Even when facing dead 
walls, if the windows be plentiful and of the proper 
height behind them, they do not suffer from want of 
light. Of course, in arranging a horse stable in the 
basement of a barn, it is seldom, if ever, possible to 
construct it so that each horse will face a window, but 
we should do the best we can in this respect, and at all 
events have plenty of glass, even though it may be at 
the expense of a certain amount of heat. Horses ap
preciate sun and light, so let us supply them with as 
much as possible while tied in a stall or loose in a box.

Whip.

THE HORSE.k’ what use ye

u' get tin’ things 
oor Twentieth 
restore were a 
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Stables Should be Well Lighted.
The fact that a large percentage of farm stables are 

noorlv lighted is indisputable, and as a result horses 
are not as comfortable and free from disease as they 
otherwise would be. Sunlight is an essential to health 
in either man or beast. It purifies the air, destroys 
germs, hence is an excellent disinfectant and health-

glV<jrt is probable that poorly-lighted stables have a 
marked effect upon the eyes than upon other 

The eyes become accustomed to semi-dark
ness and an animal that is kept in such a place can see 
fairlv well, and if kept constantly under such conditions 
it is probable that his sight would remain practically 
uninjured. But the injury to the eyes arises from the 
extreme or violent changes from semi-darkness to bright 
li„ht and vice versa. During the time he is in semi
darkness the muscles which contract and dilate the 
oupil act so as to dilate it, when, instead of being well- 
w rked elliptical in form its shape approaches that of a 
sphere The optic nerve in the meantime accommo
dates itself to circumstances, and sight is fairly good, 
but as soon as the animal is taken out of the stable 
into strong light the circular muscular fibres of the 
iris contract, thereby contracting the pupil. These 
frequent and violent changes have a tendency to weaken 
the eyes and, no doubt, are responsible for many cases 
of eye trouble.

Some claim that cataract is often due to this cause, 
but we are not of this opinion. Cataract is, in most 
cases the result of repeated attacks of a constitutional 
periodic disease, known as periodic or specific oph
thalmia, and we are of the opinion this disease will not 
be produced by usage, where the predisposition or 
hereditary tendency does not exist. At the same time 
such usage as has been noted, by weakening the eyes, 
may act as an exciting cause of the disease, the predis
position to which exists, and which, under more sanitary 
conditions, might not 
have become acute. An
other disease of the eye 
which causes blindness, 
and is called "amaurosis,” 
which consists in para
lysis of the optic nerve, 
a disease in which at first 
little or no structural 
change of the eye can be 
observed except a dilated 
and spherical form of the 
pupil, maybe induced by 
insufficient light.

The general health of 
the animal is also more 
or less affected by the 
degree of light or darkness 
in the stable, in which he 
spends several hoursdaily.
Insufficient light in a 
stable < is often the re
sult of a desire on the 
part of it he builder to 
have the building so con
structed as to conserve 

This is a mistake.
If windows are properly 
constructed, and espec
ially if double windows 

used in cold weather, 
it does not follow that 
they will admit cold, and 
even though they may, a 
horse or other animal can

r Is T-,2d gcnen“
surroundings dry, and sunlight freely admitted.

Few will dispute the fact that it is better to have a 
stable built especially for horses; one in which other 
classes of stock are not kept. This, of course, is in many 
cases inconvenient or impracticable, and we find the 
mamritv of modern farm buildings consist of a arge 
b n on , stone or cement basement that affords stabling 
for 1 clan’s of stock. The habit of having the base- 
men. built on a hill side, hence largely under ground, 
has fort unatelv generally been discarded. A building 

|| compartments are under one roof certainly 
handy, and is more economical in 

mom wavs even though the horse stable may not be as 
ideal as "under other conditions Where this type of 
building b erected special care should be taken to have 
stables; more particularly the horse compartment, 

11 lighted, and, while we cannot have all particulars 
,|j looked after as we can where we have a special 

should endeavor to approach as nearly as

on
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If remodelling or changing the stabling, consider 

permanency and convenience.
vliich are very 
ly little known 
niilac or Vireo 
called Vireos 

veil from the

ma
Don’t be stingy with the feed; good stock are often

times spoiled for lack of proper rationing.* I

1-i\ and a half 
i little heavier 
ndible slightly 
ten above and

When putting the finishing touches on the hog, it is- 
advisable to confine it to a well-bedded pen in preference 
to allowing it free range.
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An extra window or two would be an advantage in 
many stables. Arrange to have them put in before 
the stock are stabled.

or a

A little corn chop will help balance the ration of those 
calves getting skim-milk. Corn helps supply the fat 
which has been removed from the whole milk.
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Shorthorn Cows in Record of 

Performance.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

The Canadian Record of Performance was opened 
to Shorthorns only a few years ago, the first certificate 
issued bearing the date of April 11, 1914. Owing to 
the fact that most Shorthorn breeders allow their cows 
to nurse their calves it could not be expected that the 
number of cows entered for the Record of Performance 
would compare with the numbers entered from a strictly 
dairy breed. A few breeders, however, have interested 
themselves in testing the milking qualities of their cows, 
and uptothe present date 195 certificates of Performance 
have been issued to Shorthorns.

An analysis of the results shows the following: In 
all, 92 certificates have been issued for Mature cows: 
24 for four-year-olds; 42 for three-year-olds; 37 for two- 
year-olds.
Mature records average 8,251 lbs. milk, and 327 lbs. fat. 
Four-year-olds “ 8,004 “ “ “ 320
Three-year-olds “ 6,649 " " “ 266
Two-year-olds “ 6.272 “ “ “ 258

Fifty-three records, 11 four-year-old records, 13 
three-year-old records, and 9 two-year-old records have 
an average annual production of over 300 lbs. fat, and 
15 mature records, 2 four-year-old records, and 2 three- 
year-old records average over 400 lbs. fat.

The highest Canadian Record is held by the 
Coquette 2nd = 107052 = , which produced 1 / ,723 lbs. 
milk, and 636 lbs. fat, a very creditable record for a 
dairy cow of any breed.

Taking into consideration the fact that the Short
horn is primarily a beef breed, and that the breeders of 
Dairy Shorthorns must keep in view their dual-purpose 
character and not sacrifice their value as beef producers 
in order to obtain milking records, the showing made by 
the breed is certainly a very creditable one, and proves 
beyond a doubt that the dual purpose animal is a pos
sibility. G. E. Day.

once
1Ella Fleming.

Champion Clydesdale mare at London for A. Watson & Sons, Forest, Ont.

Besides possessing good breed type and character, 
the herd or flock header should have a strong constitution. 
Breeding animals with weak constitutions should not be 
retained.

Young stock require special attention in the way 
of feed and housing. If neglected they become stunted 
and as a result never make the quality of mature animals 
they would have with proper care.

Condition and appearance of the stock counts in the 
sale-ring. If contemplating having a sale this fall or 
winter it will mean many dollars to you to have the 
animals in good condition and well groomed.

Sweep down the cobwebs which have gathered in 
the stable during the summer, and then give the stable 
a coating of whitewash, to which has been added a 
little crude carbolic or other disinfectant. Whitewash 
makes the stable light, clean and healthy.
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,K,T)ur idcaUtabMso far as the comfort of the horses 
is concerned, but to some extent at the expense of con- 

the attendants) is one of sufficient width 
to have a row of stalls facing the wall on each side and 
a wide passage between the stalls If space can be 
spared we would have a box staff for each horse but 
tins is generally too expensive. Whether the stalls be 
single or box there should be a small window in each,
one that can be slid back into the wall in warm wea er m;ik can advisedly be fed young pigs to
and of sufficient height to require the horse to elev , ent what they get from their dam. The milk
his hi ad in order to see out or protrude h,s nose The ^Pf»lenient what ni^y g ^ ^ ^ of the
windows admit the sun and light at all times, an w en sow barred from getting it by tacking a-
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1 far between, 
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- Comparatively few stockmen keep feed records and 
as a result are unable to say what it approximately 
costs to feed the herd or any member of the herd. Would 
it not be a good plan to make a study of feed costs in 

estimate the real profit obtained from the 
feeding operations?
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Consider Conveniences and Permanency When Remodelling
the Stable. Sas5&SM

as yet for the animals. During October and early gases are heavier than air, with the result that .l
SZl'inTv nTdon^'in "gSfï&V ^ come in line with the mangers or rear of the stalls in *«le :near the floor Thus, in order to give r ' ^
changing will be done in order that the stock may be rurier that there will be no Dlorkin? of the feed or rear ventilation, a circulation of air must be set ud FmaL
tiS€ .me m^r be fadlLtd F* S££wEi The stelb “n be mn lengthwise in the Aj-g-M-y J* J*«d at intervals along%| Ï* Zr K Z.IhtaSri?stable, more stock can, as a rule, be stabled than where Ringing the fresh air in near the floor, and the bm lets £ if.^o the stalls run crosswise. It also makes it more con- ** Placed in the ceiling near the centre of thf
» rk > bound to decay in time, the mangers become wn;ent ror tu- r™i and i;tt,r carrier stable to draw off the foul air. These outlets L, „uTbTTtc Durinv rLÏÏT'when Zt(Zhl SySte"Z Many of th^ti are al^ther too dark for the run to the peak of the barn and should be ah|, ^ 
ta ^ Which welfait! of the stock and for convenience in doing chores. f«*t square. These outlets should be made of two.
0winTtoti2 mIhof oti!^tork ThuTtffi. One of the finit changes which many should make is to °?£VnfL^£he?MUn?b?r !£th,f p,y «ÎJW bet*-
a considerable ount of renairintr ays enlarge some of the windows and possibly put in several in order that the cold air in the barn will not cause the

orZuT® ^ * new ones. Figures 1 and 2 sh^TstatiÊs which are mo'5ure from the stable to condense,
n , ®7 " fairly well lighted. A very good rule to go by is to The wooden floor soon decays and makes it vtv

. Before commencing to rearrange the stalk, or put provide 6 to 8 square feet of glass per cow. A very awkward for cleaning the stables. Concrete if pros, m
i*L5 nCW 18 advlsable to visit stables^ which have good window frame to install is one with two equal- put in, will make practically a permanent floor, and one

remodelled, or to consult plans of good stabling in sized sashes, the one placed above the other, with which is fairly easily kept clean. Objections .
Ü-ÎLÎ.1 the mof* °* 5PC S»ce which is the top one hinged to drop inward so as to give ventila- been raised; for instance, the cement is cold and tin!

li able withm the four walls. Convenience and tion without causing a draft on the stock. Each sash for cattle to lie on. This may be overcome by a lib ,!
«^TiT kcPit. *” mm<*- H may cost might well contain six lights, 10 by 12 inches in size, use of straw. Some object to concrete owing tTS

it «1» pcrma,îcilt J?b. but This will giv# a deep window which will permit of the being slippery when wet. However, the pa « ,v
‘ Î *. V 18 mu<* ,^ian memly making a sunlight shining well into the interior of the stable, may be made with a slightly roughened surfaocT l

manshift of a repair. With the present scarcity of 6 6 it will not be much more slippery than a wooden fi
™^or' convenience should be a great consideration. _____________________ When putting down a concrete floor, the idea is that!”
There are nmny stables in which many minutes are lost will stay there for many years. (Consequently

kby Ÿ* P°” location of the feed-mixing siderable time should be spent on pfennig the kyout
menïîf tTe ^T’ -°r an, “?sat.,sfac- of the 8tablc, because once it is finished it will not fee

tory arrangement of the stalls, or placing of the doors. easy, or economical to change the lay-out. Where tin
nr” Tih®015' a”d hoars to days. We cattle are tied a 6-foot stall will give room for two fairly

a'^rtlliî'A™ ^lat ,f>!>dk.cha?8ed good-sized cattle. Three and a half feet is needed f< i

rsi? KSà
E . iii f^f 1C!tanC? ÏL trav®*.every but we do not like to have it too deep. From five to

dch)^,f^.J^U8e to Jhe an" seven feet should be allowed for rear passage. While
convenient and well- having the rear passage slope to the gutter facilitates

arranged stables. Probably the aze of the old bam cleaning the stable, there is a little more danger of the
ÿ? “y. P®rn”f a^ran8mg the stable similar to that___________________ cattle slipping than where a square gutter is built,
whiri? mav 1(1635 ^ gleaned For drainage purposes the stall should be at least one
winch may be worked in to the space which you have , Champion Yorkshire. inch lower at the back than at the front. |L

?f thf stable will ,.epe„d a ççd Y-“t J85SftSa-8S5l '■1 ,"0“" u«ThTh.‘‘£üa:£yLa'!to;tr

Far ôuoiag. wh=™ «h, -Z" bTSdi Good lighti,: mh. i. el»*, to do the choie, quickly, fiS
it «nectary to have stall room, and if possible a and it Is better for the animals than a dark stable! Th^hay^idgrataarefedUn
number of loore boxes for the calves. .In every stable it might be necessary to put storm windows on the no waste. T^he old plan of having Thigh rack forHay Iff

™vU£ u^dBfor vmmv **? S,talls- n0r^ Il ^ . . .... M is being abandoned. Not only wfs it more difficult to 1
rime ^ f cows at c^vrng Wntilatioo is another pomt which should be con- feed the hay, but these racks tended to darken the !
H^snf^lrarp % f’ W^re*t *“ ^ to 5®ÎP hL 7' frce fro™ ob)ec- stable. The cement manger is being used in place of 1

^ c k kePLUnlCr uhe t,onable odors, and healthful. Without openings to wood, and some are using cement stall partitions in «1
it .hAkiT’ thJ the !utrtDM °f P,ure air' ^erCuS n° circulatlon Place of the wood or iron. We like a separate manger

h FC’ aadrlt 18 of the ainn the stable: and as;a result it becomes stagnant for each animal, so that one may be fed a little differently
nr l™ ttawï a°d walls aad flo?r become damp and as a from the other without being robbed of its feed by ito ;

SfhlTk r^F^y ftf™SFkthe horS! ^lî11 .M become affected with rheumatism and stablemate. The system of having a shallow manger |
but.thls Ch,lls. as. hke a Pec.8?", animals housed in a damp opening right into the feed passage makes it very handy 1

a h?rseJ,.table atmosphere cannot withstand the cold as well as those for cleaning the manger, butitis very difficult to keep 1
m F,g' I conb,ied m a romparatively cool but dry place. Damp- one animal from robbing the other. Stanchions are

imiWtaJ tar tte fTnSilp h,T;l ° a yyg? nest * believed to be the breeding ground of many coming into use on both beef and dairy farms, but the ■
buddmg for them if poroible, but it may be connected contagious diseases. Animals will not do as well m a old system of tying by chain attached either to the 'I

fn 1ÏÏ!Dn,,?yin P?8638®™7 Payent the poorly-ventilated stable as they will in one where the side of the stall or from^the centre gives an animal more
teedec having to go out in the open when doing the air is reasonably dry and pure. There may be an ex- freedom. 6

°i^' ; th f M ■ .. .. change of air in the stable through the windows and Where possible to have a water system, the water
b 6 ?ne doors but where possible it is well to have some system may advisedly be piped through the stable so that the j

^,yth^h !,mL^ thhp tb?, placln8 of the whereby the fresh air is brought into the stable and the stock may drink at will. The individual water buckets 1
poets which support the bam floor. These posts must foul air drawn off. The warm air, which is lighter are preferred by many, but the double bucket installed
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. tLe partition between the stalls is possibly more inches for gutter, and from five to seven feet for rear service in helping to "keep the home fires burning,
pronoinicai and will mean considerably less piping and passage. A barn thirty-four feet wide should accom- The six old-timers are practically all neighbors, residing
„„lvpK to look after. The iron buckets are in common modate two rows of cattle. If forty feet wide a row of within a radius of two-and-a-half-miles ot atreetsvme.
»u> Where cement stall partitions are used we have calf stalls could be put along one side, which are very They have just finished harvesting, each helping sons w
■w»n the supply pipe brought up through the partition convenient; if forty-five feet wide, a row of box stalls neighbors, and when the writer turned his camera o
tn the water bowl, which is built of concrete and forms could be put along one side. For horses it would re- them a few weeks ago, he classed them all in Category
„ -y,.* of the partition. These bowls are not hard to quire a little wider manger, about a nine-foot stall, A-one, physically fit as a fiddle. They are, however,
construct at the time of putting in the concrete partitions, five feet wide, and it is advisable to have a good wide somewhat past military age, as their average is within

of the stable. Where the well is a considerable distance to provide for such in every stable and keep it for sick Ross is a successful breeder of pure-bred cat 
from the barn, the water may be pumped in to a large animals only. It might be well to have it boarded off , freauently exhibits at the local tairs. '
suoolv tank by a windmill or gasoline engine. If tne entirely from the remainder of the stable so that an Nathaniel Steen (centre, standing) was bo ^
well is not too deep a suction pump may be placed in animal suffering from any disease would be less annoyed Meadowvale, 77 years ago and now, with his w , m
S stable and the trater drawn in. At any rate, water by the other stock than if in the open stable This retired near Streetmlle For„*he greater j»rt of h»
should be handy to the stable so the stock will not stall should be regularly cleaned and disinfected so as hfe he farmed i n Trafalgar Township. is , ;
have to go any great distance for water during the cold to avoid danger of infection from it. . , E. W. Steen is also a cattîe fancier and a very successful
weather. Once a day watering is scarcely enough, even The illustrations or plans, while not showing perfect breeder in the pure-bred line, 
in the winter time. - stabling, may furnish a few ideas which may help some Nathaniel Elliott (right <

It is a good plan to mix
feed, that is silage, cut straw__________ _____________________________________________________ ___
and roots. The one lends 
palatability to the other.
Figure 1 shows a very sat
isfactory arrangement. The 
silo is at the end of the 
barn, and the feed mixing- 
room is in between two stalls 
used for root cellar.. Once 
the feed is mixed it is in a 
direct line' with the feed pas
sage, and can be given to 
the cattle with the least 
number of steps. Figure 3 
shows an arrangement which 
is somewhat similar, with 
the feed-carrier running from 
the feed-room down in front 
of the stalls. - In . both df 
these there is sufficient room 
for grain boxes so that the t 
grain is handy for feeding.
The hay and straw chutes 
should also be arranged so 
as to save time in feeding.
In many barns the hay and 
straw are first thrown from
the mow to the floor and . by JOHN weld.
then pushed through a trap Lancaster Lord. It has been the wonder of the world that the Bf
hja chutV from' the stable Senior and grand champion Shorthorn bull at Toronto for J. G. Barron, Carberry, Man. ^^l^^S^begSt^hT “k Joss oil if e,

both°hay ^d^ri^m^be put direct to the stable who contemplate remodelling their stables this fall, SîSlïut^lÿSga^what^r

with one handling. Plenty of light, convenience, and permanency should , , ,far«
In Figures 1 and 3 the stock face the centre of the ever be kept in mind. î®1":, time^Fwit hat i Mates

stable, which is, as a rule, considered to be a better . .......- -------- ^-------- ha^oTl mOOT^en oTBonts, and it is doing bo

THE FARM. SSSS»"1
ing to each feed passage. A GtOUp Of Peel COUIlty Veterans. ^gkabteEfficiency md strength f the « ; . -t Ad-

The litter and feed carriers are labor savers. They _ , , ___ „ ♦ remarKaoie r uniform have --------take a good deal of heavy lifting out of the chores. Editor "The Farmer's Advocate : mir*\ty The Ganadu
Unless tne sills in the stable are particularly low, prac- The accompanying group of veteran farmers, recently and re cro • , • trooD6. the warriors tro
tically every stable lends itself to the installing of the photographecTon the farm of Samuel J. Wolfe, Peel the same g an,i^fro across the seas but in 
carrier. The litter carrier is possibly a greater labor County, Ontario, is typical of the brain and brawn which have ï . exj8ts the ieeimt that m spitv
saver than the feed carrier, although the latter is very has helped to make Ontario the banner province of the sister Uomi , , man8 may lurk
handy. Dominion. These gentlemen, most of whom are of any co^^ft m wmcdfl«»e ..............lls ,lie

As a guide in laying out the stable, we might say thàt retired farmers, like scores of other patriotic Canadians, beneath * , , ’ Imbued with this feeling of t on
the following width of passage,manger,etc., proves very since the war began, have jumped into the breach on highways 0 * f Canadian Pressmen act opted the
satisfactory. Six feet for feed passage, twenty inches the second line of defence,” as Margaret Slattery in fidence, a num . , j ,:1formation tolli m t
for the manger, five feet for stall, fifteen to eighteen her recent book aptly puts it, and have done valiant invitation Qne t^at party the ’

1 nprienced the dangers as well as the pleasuS ^yaï in wartime. I shall at tempt to set down 
something regarding the precautions taken by the Ad 
miraltytosafely transport the troops and 51s 
this Continent to the scene of war and œnflict. My 
experiences were largely those of a civdian but all 
passengers travel under military rule, the same regula
tions governing the conduct and safety of civilians and

*°1t2 nature of our errand lessened the difficulties in 
meeting the requirements of the passport and customs 
regulations, but when we arrived at the port of de,
Lrture we began to have some conception of army and 
Admiralty rules. The great piers were separated from 
the curious and inquisitive outside world by barb-wire 
fences. There were plenty of entrances to the war rone 

but an armed sentinel at each demanded of all 
their*reasons for desiring admission. Once inside the 
freight sheds the passports are closely < xamined and the 
credentials of the would-be voyager must be satis- ,, J 
factory before he is allowed to proceed to the ships side.

interested in your personal character and intentions. The^S the various steps a civUian must take to get
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corner, standing) was born | 
in Grey County 79 years ago, but has lived almost 
his entire life in the Township of Toronto. He reside* ^

, with his son, James N. Elliott, a progressive farmer and 
honey producer. ...... . ...

Jacob Boyce (left corner, sitting) has farmed with 
S. Wolfe for the major part of the past five years, though 
his home is in West Toronto. He was born m Frontenac 
County 82 years ago last August. He ploughed fourteen 
acres of summer fallow this season and did his full share 
of all the harvest work.

The central figure (sitting) «Corporal Samuel 
Richey, a native of the County of Monaghan, Ire.and.
He came to Canada 66 years ago, and for the past ,$8 
years has farmed in Toronto Township. He is 
of 1866, and will (D. V.) rea 1 > > * I .v
on Hallowe’en. The reir
is Eddy Treanor, born at Meadowvale 8*2 years 
having spent his entire life in Toronto Township, re 
ing now with his son, Martyn.

In conclusion, we cannot forego tN pleasure 
venturing the assertion, that the vigor of body and hi 
splendid condition of natural faculties possessed by t î® 
tillers of the soil, is very remarkable, and is, doubt ss 
the- result of lives carefully lived m close conta*' wl
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Some Agricultural Veterans Who Again Did Their Bit in 1918.
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of Uncle Sam, who are going in millions to the relief of with politics to give any attention to details in connection make up a two-year program, along the line s of the four
France and Belgium. Between thirty-five and forty with college matters, hence relies almost wholly on the year work is an educational solecism and hardlv e
thousand of these warriors crossed the ocean under the head of an institution for information which he ought cusable." Of short courses—“The first thine to v
same convoy and protection as the ship enjoyed on which to obtain at first handt Speaking from nearly twenty-
the Canadian Press party were conveyed. eight years experience in college work, I can recall but one

In the morning a shrill whistle from our transport
warned the river craft that we were about to move. _ _
All night the wires had been busy making arrangement matter concerning my department. In this instance, the 
for our departure and ascertaining the safest route, for “Boss” effectively squelched the Minister’s apparent 
the ships carrying in all somewhere between forty and intentions, 
fifty thousand human lives. There were few farewells

vuaauic. VI suuri courses— ine nrst thing to be done 
to make short courses effective is to place t heir manat-e- 

j,ui0 ,Ap\.i i.uw ... nw, », » uu, w,™ 11ient in the hands of a special execu11ve officer
instance where the Minister of Agriculture (and I have Separate teachers are also greatly needed for the short 
served under five) consulted with me regarding any courses. The common jcustom of piling the short 
—------ -------- —-J----------*------- -----*----- course work on to the long-course teachers is burden-

enmn tn fhn fnarhnrc onrl urKnlKt unfit:. * .. , i 1
V.WV-.vx- nv/.« V» vvr vuv .VUJ V.UUIot icdtnurs is burden 
some to the teachers and wholly unfair to the pupils ”
We presume by "pupils" the Author includes the regular

Under “Purpose and Ideals” the Author says: “The course students, who are the chief ones to suffer byai* i* 
for the coming and going of these ocean craft are known first of these is the purpose of vocational training: the invasion of short course students, known in college phrase
to very few. As we neared the sea we were joined by second is the purpose of personal human culture." as “Shorthorns." v ”
eleven other transports, our convoys began to take up With reference to “College Organization," we read: Of Departments.—"It is much better to have a few
their positions, two hydroplanes and an aluminum “It is not without significance that the great German departments well manned, well equipped, well ad-
dirigible appeared in the air above, and we were off. universities have attained their world-wide influence ministered, than to have many departments under-
The various ships making up the party were arranged with an organization in which no such an officer as a manned, half equipped, and heedlessly administered."
in definite order about one-half mile apart, and no matter college president is known, while the universities of With reference to teaching—“The whole theory-of
how dark or foggy the night our companion vessels Great Britain are almost equally innocent of any central agricultural teaching has changed in recent times
appeared in approximately the same place in the morn- executive authority. It is fair to guess that the monarch- At first the intention was to teach ‘practical’ farming* '
ing as they occupied the previous evening when ship ical form of university government has reached its then came the idea of teaching ‘bookfarming’; there
orders cleared us from the decks. Cruisers, torpedo-boat zenith in America, and that from the present it will followed the ideal of agriculture as a science, to be
destroyers and submarine chasers cast a protecting arm gradually decline." taught as a science; there is now emerging the ideal of
about the group of transports and we moved along slowly Regarding the “Faculty" he says: “Traditionally agriculture as a profession, to be taught as a body of
as the_speed of the slowest ship was the maximum rate the faculty is the governing body of the college and the technic. . . Science is not and never has been a
at which we could travel. embodiment of all power. Practically it is a negligible practicable foundation for agricultural teaching. Science

We were introduced to our life belts at the start congress of unorganized whims and prejudices." There rathers offers detached explanations of sundry observa-
and these we were obliged to have constantly with us. are two reasons for this—first, each member of the tions in agriculture, and may become the correlating
They were not uncomfortable, however, being somewhat faculty sees practically nothiitg outside his own depart- principle in agricultural practice. In either role it
different from the bulky,cumbersome type common on all ment and seldom has a thought of the college as a whole ; should follow agriculture in the curriculum."
ships in pre-war days. Those now in use somewhat and the second reason is that most members are so Of Teachers.—“Agricultural teachers are lament-
resemble a jacket and have a collar fitting half decently afraid of “losing their jobs" if they should dare to inter- ably weak on general methods of teaching. Not one in a
about the neqk. Everyone, except the military guard, fere with the prerogatives of the Monarch of the in- hundred has ever had the slightest training in pedagogic
including about 150 men, was ordered off the decks stitution, that they are usually as “meek as Moses” methods or has been told the first principles of the
at eight o clock p.m The ship was well lighted inside, on college questions, which by right should be decided teaching art." How true this is. It is an absurdity to
but all port holes and openings were so effectively sealed by the Faculty as a whole, whose combined wisdom may expect a man or woman who graduates this May or
that no light leaked out to betray our presence on the be presumed to be greater than that of a part. The June, to take up teaching work the following autumn,
<*CP-. ”e were also given strict orders not to throw Author suggests small committees of the faculty who if they have haa no previous experience or training as a
anything overboard, not even a match, for such fragment would decide on routine matters. teacher. The writer well remembers his first five years
might furnish evidence of some passing ship to any as a lecturer at the O.A. fS
hostile craft in search of prey. Boat drills made us ac- . C. They were years of
quainted with the whereabouts of the particular life- sorrow and failure to a
boats to which we were assigned and everyone had to large extent chiefly be-
practice getting quickly to his boat, there to await the cause he knew practical!!
captain s orders. Inis daily drill and discipline aboard nothin? about leech in» Msshÿis responsible, no doubt, for the little time taken methX E^ry
in leaving sinking vessels woman appointed

During the second night out our torpedo-boat de- college staff as 1
destroyers and submarine chasers disappeared. They 
are small craft and unaccustomed to long voyages.
Still with'ample protection we took our way Eastward,
keeping well to the North. Dominion Day and the Methods of Teach- " ' vj
Fourth of July were fittingly celebrated, and the time INGi__“The lecture cours»
passed pleasantly without any experiences of a dangerous js beyond all comDarisSlffli
nature known to us., ' the laziest and leasteffect-

At about nine o clock in the morning of July 8 we jve method of teaching I®
were met by a number of British destroyers who en- ever invented. Profes- f

• circled our flotilla and began their relentless search for sional field camps offer '
submarines. At noon the American cruiser bade us one of the best methods in -
adieu and turned her bow Westward, no doubt to hasten sight for technical instruc- -
home that she might assist some other convoy soon to tion ,n agricultural and
follow us across the Atlantic. Some of the party slept horticultural subjects. M
with their clothes on that night for we were in the most The teacher must know
dangerous sea zone known, where submarines work in his subject__know how to
numbers. Next day we were in the Irish Sea, a very tearb__but most of all,'"9^
hazardous part of the water adjoining the British Isles. that he have a strong, win* Ï
Here we could count twenty-seven destroyers, four ning personality." .3"«K
chasers, two dirigibles, and there were thirty-nine ships The Experiment Sta-JÜI
in sight. As we neared the coast of Scotland several tion.__At practically
large vessels altered their course and steamed up the the acrririiftiiral colleMSSBClyde with their valuable cargoes. After the narrows in America there is an 1
had been passed and all down through the Irish Sea, experiment station but*S|
mine sweepers could be seen in all directions searching not aji the experiment .rf
and sweeping the sea. On the tenth of July we landed * stations have an agricul-||
at Liverpool much impressed with Britain’s defence In An English Barnyard. tural college in connec-
against the submarine, which had once again stood the t;on w;th them. No doubt §§§
test and had brought to her shores over 40,000 human With reference to buildings,—“The most obvious the station feature has done much to make the agri-,
beings and enormous supplies of raw material, munitions and ghastly mistakes in most colleges are advertised cultural college popular, but now there is danger of the
and food. In this voyage we saw depicted the futility in brick and mortar." This statement is particularly college overshadowing the station. The time has come
of Germany s under-sea campaign and the failure of true with reference to the "O. A. C.”, known and loved when these two phases of agricultural advancement
such effort to starve England and bring her to her knees. by men in every part of the civilized world. The should be more sharply differentiated. A good deal of

original building is built of Guelph limestone. Instead time and public money is no doubt wasted by college
of continuing with this material for all the buildings, teachers who are able to give but part time and in-
nearly every kind of building material jfnown to con- different superintendence to experimental and research
tractors may be seen on the campus, while the architect- work. It is impossible for a man who is teaching for

—. , , ,, , , , „ ural layout would make an architect weep. It is to be eight or nine months of the year to give the necessary
TI *Ti*f IFauj c.°legeu °i both ,Ca.nada and the regretted that a master hand had not been placed in time to investigations, hence there should be some
United States had a long hard struggle m order to win control of the building arrangements at the Guelph officer who would, In a general way, supervise all expen-
a place in the sun of public opinion Having won that College. We may expect a continuation of the past ments and research of the station connected with an
place, there is now great danger of going to the other hideous building policy unless there be a radical change agricultural college and have specialists under him in
extreme, and of the public thinking that all is well at the before any further buildings are erected. each department who are specially trained men and who
agricultural colleges of America. Speaking further of buildings: “In all probability do little or no teaching. These men should be well-
r- ii u Ua“?h’ °f , Massachusetts Agricultural the future will show that in the last decade we have qualified for short-course teachers as they are stuyding
College, has written a book, which for candor, and erred in building too large. Our typical teaching build- problems of particular interest to practical men. The
evidences of deep thought with reference to problems mg is an architectural hybrid between a shirt factory Author says of these: “Men for station work should be
in connection with agricultural colleges is delightfully and a Carnegie library. Looking at our dormitories educated, yet deeply experienced in some specialty,
refreshing after reading .he slush which has been a visitor would be wholly uncertain whether this is a They must be patient, reliable investigators, rather
serve up o e pu ic uring recent years, on this college, a lunatic asylum, or a home for inebriates.— than popular, attractive expositors."
suDject.. Certainly college students ought to live in a more human . * 'wiS

In his preface the Author says, “Nearly all the books home-like way during these most critical years of all’ He further says: “The usual departmental type oi
dealing with college problems have been written by It is a well-known scandal that some agricultural colleges organization is of doubtful utility in the experiment
college presidents They are good fellows, those college have provided better for their pigs than for their pupils ” station- In general it would seem better to organize
presidents, and their point of view is important. But His ideal is outlined as follows* "Picturing the the research work around definite problems. . • •
the teacher s point of view is important too. The physical college as a whole, I like to see it as a model Careful study ought to be made of station publications ^
teacher is the man who stands closest to the real college village, made up of small, comfortable homelike de- with a vi?w to reducing their quantity and improving
problem—the problem of teaching." tached buildings, some for residence, some for business their quality."

I he loregoing touches on one of the vital questions some for work, some for social greeting, recreation and K I Summer Vacations are, “an anomaly and an ab-
relating to the future development of agricultural worship. All should lie simple, dignified, democratic surdity in an agricultural college, and should be un-
colleges. I he time has gone by when the president and suited to the day’s work." mediately, eternally, and universally abandoned.”
of an agricultural college can be considered as the whole His conclusions are: “Emphasis must not be placed The foregoing are but a few of many topics which •
staTte‘treated as''a°ot o^cu'olbovsVh6"*'^"" °f the °" buil^‘ngs or e<lulPment, but upon teachers. Build- are discussed8 in I frank, intelligent manner by one who 
to the held of life col eve as lh° k°,w ^ in,gs and equ.'Pm.ent are. only incidentals, and instead evidently knows what he is writing about. We commend
«use fortius trouble fies ffi the facf rhTf g°dl • Tbe °f c°mPensat,ng fora">' >ac,k ,of human ability they only the book to all those engaged in, or are interested m,
non^buTthe president «nVet the eir of rh P^crtically make more apparent the deficiencies of poor instructors.” college and experiment station work from an agricultural
none hut the president can get the ear of those in author- Regarding college courses, he says the two-year and viewpoint
ity. The Minister of Agriculture is usually too busy the four-year courses should be wholly different__“To
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The Agricultural College.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:

H. H. Dean.
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misses again. But at full load it will “hit” every, time, 
thus using several times as much gasoline on heavy as 
on light loads.

One manner, in which the missing majf be accom
plished is shown in figure 3. Two balls, B hinged on the 
fly-wheel at H are held together by springs. S is a 1
sleeve which is free to be moved back an<f fourth on 
the shaft. L is a lever hinged on the bearing and en
gaging with a groove in the sleeve. e While the wheel W 
which carries the governor is turning slowly the spring 
holds the balls together and the knobs K hold the 
sleeve so- as to keep the lever L free of the notch N on 
the side of the push rod as shown in A. But when the 
speed of the wheel rises high enough the outward throw 
of the balls overcomes the spring and moves the sleeve 
over into the position shown in B. This causes the 
lever L to engage with the notch N. When the cam C 
opens the exhaust valve by acting on the roller R and 
push rod E. The valve cannot close as long as the 
lever engages with the notch. When the speed dro{)s 
down again so that the centrifugal force of the balls is 
less than the strength of the spring, the latter pulls the 
lever out of the notch and the engine “hits”, on the nett 
power stroke. There are many modifications of this 
device.

Carburetion.
BY PROF. W. H. DAY.

Since the fuel requires air mixed with it for com
bustion, there must of necessity be a part of the engine 
devoted to this purpose. The simpler forms are called - 
“mixers,” the more complicated carbureters, though the 
latter term, from its derivation is applicable to any 
device for mixing carbon or hydrocarbons with air 
In fact, carbureter is derived from the word carbon-r- 
gasoline and oils are largely composed of this element.

Gravity-Float Feed.
Figure 1 shows a simple form of mixer. From the 

storage tank the gasoline flows by gravity through the 
inlet pipe into the chamber containing the float. As the 
chamber fills the float rises, and forces the needle into 
the pipe, thus closing it and stopping the flow of gasoline 
from the tank. The float and spray nozzle are so 
arranged that the float needle valve closes when the 
surface of the liquid is just level with the nozzle, or per
haps a shade below it. On the suction or intake stroke 
the engine draws air rapidly through the air inlet.
This in turn draws some gasoline out of the nozzle, the 
amount of which may be varied by adjusting the regu
lating needle. The wider open the needle the greater 
the charge, and vice versa. As each charge is drawn 
from the chamber the float is lowered a tiny bit, and 
this allows another charge to come from the tank to 
the feed chamber. This is known as the gravity float 
feed. The float is usually made of cork coated with 
shellac. Sometimes after long use the coating is de
stroyed, allowing the gasoline to soak into the cork and 
thus become water-logged or rather gasoline-logged.
In this condition the float does not ride high enough to 
close the needle valve until the surface of the liquid is 
level with the spray nozzle or above it, and. consequently 
the gasoline runs out of the nozzle continuously, and 
drops down through the air inlet. This is known as 
“flooding.” It makes the mixture so rich that it will 
not burn at all, and the engine will not even start, just 
giving two or three weak explosions. It is also some
times caused by having the regulating needle too far 
open. Flooding gives beginners more trouble than per
haps any other single cause. Remedies will be dis
cussed later.

The spray nozzle is very important. Gasoline will 
not burn until it is vaporized. The air rushing past the 
nozzle tears the gasoline into a very fine spray, and 
this aids evaporation, both in the mixing chamber and 
in the cylinder later on—the finer the spray the more 
rapid and complete the vaporization. Hence in all 
mixers and carbureters great attention is paid to this 
feature. It is found that if the air intake is narrowed 
down just at the nozzle the velocity of the air at this 
point is greatly increased, and this in turn aids in pro
ducing fine spray. This narrow part is called the 
“venturi” or venturi tube. More air will pass through 
a venturi tube in a given time than through a straight 
tube the same size as the narrow part.

Pump Feeds. p. 3_g 5,250 .
Sometimes the gasoline tank is located in the base Where W = weight required to hold brake in pounds,

of the engine and a pump used to elevate the fuel. Hit-and-Miss Principle. “ L=length of brake arm m feet,
in this case a different type of mixer is required. Th-'s ,. , • • when the regulating - “ N = revolutions per minute,
is shown in figure 2. The feed chamber instead of hav- J" Fe 11 ~a ", 1 L,asoline is the same If L = 5M ft. then the formula is: -
ing a float to control the level of the fuel has an overflow needle is once net thequantity of gamine is the same H. P.=Wx5MxN
pipe which leads back to the storage tank, this overflow at each charge. Hence, “n‘ue‘takenm that tK ------- ------ ------- '
being a shade below the level of the spràv nozzle. It intake stroke and fired o„e anrradily see WKVM 5,250
bômbthSetn" aith°Ugh thfe.chontro.1 “ this case differs [“^thTs^ed would drop down to normal. To avoid
from that ,n the former yet the principle is the same, J°Whe *££ the engine is fitted with a governor

“n’h7 asmaH supply of gasoline ma feed chamber fluctua bdns taken in when the speed rises
connected with a spray nozzle, and with a regulating preve int 8and consequently the engine

chha,rnt“y maV P“ 8 an' explosion, on what would otherwise be a
nozzie at each charge. stroke. This is usually done by holding the

Fuel Requirements. exhaust valve wide open all the time till the speed.drops
The fuel requirements of an engine vary with the down again. While it is open the ®vî

load placed upon it. At full load it must be supplied stroke draws air back through t P . 
with all the fuel it can use economically, at half load, into the cylinder and consequent y ... ,
with half as much, approximately, and at quarter load cient suction to open the inta e va v . f
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While the exhaust valve is held open the drawing in 
and expelling of air results in scavenging the cylinder, 
consequently in this type the mixture is especially puie 
and the efficiency high. This action also aids m keeping 
the engine cool. .

The engine can be made to miss m another way, 
viz., by preventing the exhaust valve from opening on 
what would otherwise be an exhaust stroke. The gas 
in thé cylinder would then be compressed instead of 
expelled and would expand on the outward stroke thus 
preventing any suction, and, consequently,_ the intake 
valve would remain closed. This method is not rom

and is infèrior to that just- described, because it 
does not aid in scavenging the cylinder.

In figures 1 and 2 the reader will observe that in 
order to var4^ the proportion of the mixture it is neces
sary to change the regulating needle, and since this has 
to be done by hand it is inconvenient to adjust the 
mixer except at occasional times, e. g., when starting the 
engine and later when it has become wanned up. Lonae- * 
quently these types are only applicable in cases where a 
constant mixture is used, or in other words on hit-and- 
miss engines.
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Coen----- Prony Brake.

What is the best length of arm for a prony brake,Mid 
how do you find out the H. P. when testing a gasoline 
engine with it? How do you figure the horsepower ot an 
engine running 350 revolutions per minute, with a 
534-inch bore and a 9-inch stroke, single cylinder, four

J. L.

HP

.

cycle.
1. The formula for the prony brake is : 

H. P.=WLN
Ans.—

ed men

some
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the experiment 
tter to organize 
oblems. . ; •
ion publications 
and improving
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should be im- 
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agricultural

■

1,000
Hence 5 ft. 3 inches is the best lengt 
in Vac; it vArv easy to calculate the H. -. ,

number of formula for calculating the

h for the arm, v
P.it makes it very easy to calculate the

There are a ----------- --
H.-P. of an engine. Perhaps the most common is : 

H. P. = D x 2L x N

15,000
Where D == diameter of piston in inches.

“ L = length of stroke in inches.
N = revolutions per minute. ■

This formula gives the H. P. ofxme cylinder. For a 
iltiply by the number of cylinders.
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digestive capacity, development of mammary system 
quality and temperament arç indications of a cow’s 
ability to produce milk. It remains for the scale and 
the test, however, to measure her, ability exactly.

^ writer in a recent agricultural publication says- 
Feed never was so dear that it did not pay to feed a 

good cow, and it never was cheap enough to feed a 
poor cow." These are the words of an experienced 
dairyman. They express very tersely the reason why 
a man should know whether he is feeding the good kind 
or the boarder type.

I

THE DAIRY.Ti moming and evening for one day and place samples 
taken from one cow in one bottle. 5, do this once per 
month during the lactation period.

The butter-fat content of an individual cow’s milk 
is readily affected by many conditions, so one should 
not be surprised if the percentage varies considerably 
at intervals during the lactation period. An abrupt 
change in the weather when cows are in pasture, sick
ness, or oestrum are factors which alter the percentage 
of butter-fat considerably.

To weigh the milk any kind of a spring balance will 
answer the purpose, but a regular milk scale is best. 
These scales are self-registering, weigh up to sixty 
pounds and cost about $5.00. Record forms may be 
improvised, or may be obtained free from any of our 
departments of agriculture. A common type is a sheet 
with the dates from 1 to 31 down the left hand side, 
and so ruled that there are two lines opposite each date, 
one for morning and one for evening. The cows are 
numbered or named in spaces at the top.

The milk scale should be hung at a convenient place 
in the stable,_ and the milk sheet immediately beside it. 
The same pail should hang on the scale during milking, • 
and the milkers dump each cows’ milk into the pail on 
the scale, note the weight and mark it on the sheet 
under the cow’s name and opposite the date on the left- 
hand side of the sheet. At the end of the month the 
columns are totalled up and the exact amount of milk 
each cow gives for the month is known. By keeping 
these records throughout the lactation period, the 
yearly production of the cow is ascertained. Then with 
the tests for butter-fat it is a few minutes’ work to find 
out exactly where your cows stand in butter-fat pro
duction, as compared with one another and with what 
a good cow might reasonably be expected to do.

The simplicity and the small amount of work and 
time entailed in keeping records of this kind almost 
need to be seen to be appreciated.

Some of the things which record keepers are con
stantly noticing will show the value of records of this 
kind. The table below illustrates one of these:

1 An Attractive Milk House.li
One of the most attractive and useful milk houses

that have come to our attention for a long time is to 
be found on the farm of I. Tabor, in Oxford County. 
An illustration of this house appears herewith and, 
can readily be seen, it is by no means so prepossessing 
in appearance as to imply much waste of money for the 
sake of mere beauty or ornament. Externally it would 
not call forth much praise except for the fact that it is 
neat in appearance and well painted. It is, moreover, 
not so * 
with a

as

Wintering Dairy Heifers.fa■
H

il.li i

ÜH

■ '
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The feed requirements of growing animals differ 
radically from those of mature stock and consequently 
in carrying young stock through the winter it is the 
object of the feeder not only to feed as economically ' 
as possible the stock that is not yet productive, but to 
feed so as to make a steady growth which will finally 
develop the young stock into the most valuable mature 
animals. The mature animal stores but little protein 
in its body and the same applies to mineral matter. 
The young and growing animal, however, needs both 
these substances in abundance because as development 
of the body takes place there comes an increasing demand 
for substances with which to form muscles, ligaments, 
tendons and the internal organs. These parts of the 
body are built almost wholly of protein and the same 
is true of the nervous system and the organic matter 
in the bone. Mineral matter is also required in order to 
develop the skeleton or meet the requirements of the 
protoplasm in the body cells. It can readily be 
that the skeleton does not increase after maturity and 
that therefore there should be no such demand for 
mineral in the mature animal as in the young. As for 
protein, Ormsby gives figures from various authorities 
to show that at eight days old a calf is storing about 
4 lbs. protein daily in its body tissues, or about 2.35 
per cent, of all the protein in its body. The storage

of protein practically meas
ures the growth of muscular 
tissues in the body and this 
gradually decreases as the 
calf grows older, until, at 
the age of 100 days, a calf 
stored 1.19 lbs. or less than 
on-third the amount stored 
by the young calf. When 
nearly mature and 28 
months old, a steer stored 
only .09 lb. protein daily per 
1,000 lbs body weight.

The emphasis placed upon 
good breeding and the pres
ence of high producing an
cestry in the pedigree of 
young animals demonstrates 
in a practical manner the 
fact that individuality is one 
of the most important fac
tors determining economical 
milk production. It is, how
ever, a well known truism 
which says that an animal 
stunted during its normal 
growing period rarely de
velops its full inherent capa
city as a producer either 

igment the 
ful feeding

large
herd.

as to put it beyond the reach of the man 
of from a dozen to twenty cows, who is in- 

dined to give his milk the care and attention that it 
needs. In fact, Mr. Tabor's herd now numbers only 
fifteen cows and, to the best of our knowledge, this is 
about the usual number of cows kept on the farm.

The house was built largely by the owner and has 
been used now for two seasons. It was built as time 
would permit, and during one season only the framework 
and the 'cement work was finished, the remainder being 
done in the fall so as to have the house completed for 
the winter months when protection from frost would be 
necessary. Frost protection is secured by alternating 
several layers of paper and lumber. The inside of the 
house strikes one as being particularly neat and clean 
looking, as both walls and ceilings are lined with a 
closely-matched material that is often used for ceilings. 
This gives one the impression that there is no room in 
this house for dirt. Between this inside finishing ma
terial and the studding there is a layer of paper, while 
on the outside, of the studding there is a layer of rough 
sheeting material, then a layer of paper, a layer of siding, 
another layer of paper and finally another layer of sid
ing. The cement work is very neatly done,"the floors 
and the water tanks being smoothly finished so that no 
dirt can accumulate as is the case with the rougher finish 
on® frequently sees. A ventilating shaft runs through 
the ceiling to the roof, and in the back of the house there 
is a shuttered window by means of which the air can 
circulate through the house. In the front, as can be
----- from the illustration, there is a large double window
screened with a fairly close screen. The idea of the 
window being built in this particular style was so that 
if at any time milk should be required to be sent away 
in the large thirty-gallon cans instead of the smaller 
eight-gallon cans, a track could be installed over the 
tanks and the cans hoisted out through the windows 
to a wagon backed against the platform.

The water supply is secured from a well near the 
house, and the water is pumped by a gasoline engine 
located the building to the left of the milk house. 
The water enters the tanks in the milk house from the 
bottom, one of the tanks being filled with fresh water in 
the morning and the other one at night. The water 
comes from the well at a temperature of 48 degrees, and 
after cooling, the milk is liberated to a large circular 
cement watering trough situated in the open yard near 
the bam. There are two water tanks in the house, one 
of them holding four cans and the other five. No 
difficulty has been experienced in maintaining a suffi
ciently high temperature in the house during the winter, 
provided that in very cold weather the water is kept 
running.
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A Very Neat and Modest Milkhouse.

■ t Cow Testing.
There has never been a time when the value of Month

feed and the labor question demanded a sound analysis —------
of the cost of producing milk as much and as carefully 1st 
as it does. now. Strictest economy in feeding and mar
keting are necessary. Just as important as economy 
m feeding and marketing is a close observation of the 4th 
kind of cows we are feeding. How many farmers with 
half a dozen or more cows cannot tell how many pounds 6th
of milk each cow gives in a year, and how much butter- 7th
fat it contains? We venture to say there are many. 8th
Few farmers keep accurate account of the actual__
of any operation. The reasons are not hard to find, 10th 
but *5 *s doubtful if they really offset the leaks that 
would be evident and the gains that might be made if 
more accurate bookkeeping were done. Not many 

■farmers are versed in accounting, and fewer have time 
with their many duties to keep books. It is not the 
purpose of this article, however, to discuss the advan
tages or disadvantages of bookkeeping on the farm, but 
rather to outline one means of detecting leaks in the dairy 
business, which entails so little work that it is surpris
ing it is not in more general use, viz., finding the actual 
amount of milk individual cows give in a year, and the 
approximate amount of butter-fat their milk will yield.

The necessary equipment to undertake this work 
consists of a milk scale, record sheets, a lead pencil, 
and a milk-testing outfit. The milk-testing outfit may 
be dispensed with as the Agricultural College in your 
province will test milk free, or your local creamery 
manager will do it for a very small fee. This is probably 
the simplest method of getting milk tested where time 
is limited. The process of testing milk is very simple, 
but requires some knowledge and some time.

. When sending milk through the mail to be tested 
it is best to get instructions from the party to whom it 
is to be sent. Briefly the points to observe are: 1. milk 
the cow all in one vessel ; 2, stir the milk well; 3, take a 
couple of ounces and place in a bottle. A suitable 
bottle for the purpose is a small sealer. Some sort of 
preservative is necessary, such as a small tablet of 
corrosive sublimate to prevent the milk fermenting.
4, take samples like this from the milk of each

of milk or beef. Just how much 
natural milking qualities of a heifer by care 
until maturityisnot definitely known, but it is well known 
that size is considerably affected. Some years ago the 
Missouri Agricultural College directed a question bear
ing on this subject to some hundreds of breeders in the 
United States,and of the 301 replies received, 82 per cent, 
mentioned liberal feeding as the main factor to be taken 
into account in developing large animals. The re
mainder were about equally divided between the selection 
of large parents and the encouragement of later calving. 
Later investigations by the college confirmed the breed
ers' opinions and pointed to the fact that liberal feeding . 
of grain when young not only causes a much more 
rapid growth, but makes a somewhat larger animal in the 
end. The age of calving as well as the size of parents 
are both factors, however, the former being of great 
practical importance. If, for instance, a heifer, fed 
lightly during her growing period, is made to calve at 
an early age, she will not attain the size of a well fed 
heifer. Young heifers, lightly fed, will grow longer 
than heavily fed heifers, however, and according to 
Eckles will reach practically their full size if they do not 
come into milk until they are three years of age.

This factor of liberal feeding, and particularly the 
use of roughages, has another bearing on the case, 
especially of dairy cows. Not only is heredity important 
in determining the prod uctionof a cow, but her power to 
digest large quantities of feed and assimilate them is of 
well known value in this connection. It is not the practice 
of good breeders to keep the growing stock fat, although, 
except for the increased cost of feeding, there is probably 
no harm in doing so, even in the case of dairy animals. 
Some breeders believe that it is injurious to the milking 
qualities of a cow to have become fat while young. 
While it is not good for dairy animals to have a tendency 
for beef, so long as this tendency is not inherited ex
perimental evidence has not shown any disadvantage, 
except, in cost of fattening young dairy animals. On the 
other hand there is a prevalent belief that plenty of 
coarse feed with just enough concentrates or nitrogenous 
roughages to maintain a steady growth will aid in 
developing the digestive system so that as a cow the 
individual will have her maximum powers of digestion

Cow Cow 
No. 1 No. 2

one can au
1 lbs. lbs.IlfI,

i 943Sgg 2nd 1,012
3rd 794 7931 I 1 797 840
5th 763 682S8 702 571

Iv 680
508

9thcost 341■ I I■ ■
, 102

Total 6,208 5,470
1

II Cow No. 1 is a heifer in her first lactation period. 
Cow No. 2 is a nine-year-old cow. The old cow begins 
by giving quite a heavy flow for about four months. 
After that her flow becomes less and less, and she dries 
up early in the ninth month. The heifer didn’t give as 
much as the old cow; in fact, considerably less the first 
four months, but she keeps giving a fairly good flow 
practically until the end of her lactation period, which 
is well on in the tenth month. The cow No. 2 was not 
due to freshen again until the thirteenth month and the 
heifer until the fourteenth. Here we have an excellent 
example of how the scale points out the persistent 
milker and the record points out her superiority over 
the cow which gives a heavy flow for a comparatively 
short season.

The butter-fat test nails another type of 
Glancing over some records, I see one cow which gave 
10,106 pounds of milk, testing 2.8 per cent, which 
means that her milk contained 283 pounds butter-fat. 
Another cow gave in a year 7,719 pounds of milk, test- 
ing 4.4 per cent., which means that her milk contained 
340 pounds butter-fat. This brings out the point that 
it is not always the cow which gives a lot of milk that is 
the most valuable cow.

Judging milk cows by the eye alone is often disap
pointing when the milk scale and the Babcock test ex
pose their real worth. It is true that type, constitution,
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HORTICULTURE.
Son will not consume as much roughage as a heifer -........ ■ ' not grown here successfully. The layer of humus

EHHSH"HHESi;Ei;
change of feeds. . . , , ,. Kr„. r August this year, that part of Essex County known as and that it shrinks or“goes down” as cultivation proceeds.

No soecial difficulties are experienced by the breeder “the Marsh” or Pelee Point. It is here that the land, fbp crst oni0ris were grown in the
in bringing dairy heifers into milk from the time they some thousands of acres of it, deep black, rich muck, lrt .X Cam obeli according to Adolphus
are 6 or 8 months of age. Grass usually furnishes the has been reclaimed from Lake Erie and devoted to marsh by Ht^rV Campbell^ accordmg^
cheapest and best food for growth and so long as the agriculture. Like the agriculture of Holland, the agri- w°aCp’ trrew onlv one acre the first year, and Mr.
heifers are on pasture no further attention is necessary, culture of this southernmost part of Ontario is an in- ^r’Ça JL , u„ following year grew five acres.
In the winter, however, the owner must feed so as to tensive practice. The lake is higher than the soil and is |^oa^h' s .• £ r ue „rew more onions until he 
maintain a thrifty condition and this can usually be kept back by dykes, huge wallsofearth,surrounding all cf Eac^ seventy acres. The second year he
accomplished by the use of roughage. Where corn the cultivated areas and upon the top of which roads reached a g seventeen then forty, and from
silage is plentiful the heifers have a roughage that has have been built. The whole marsh is divided into what grew six ac . climbed This year sixty-five acres
S succulence and palatability, but is deficient in are known as the East and West schemes, the former there the o 'our visit, the largest
Se necessa y protein for increase in weight. For this ^ pretty much broken and occupied with crops were put in and at the time ot our - feet Gf
reasonLmeconcentrates are necessary if clover hay is whil| tHhe ,aytter is even nbw undergoing breaking and curing marshy the crop.
not available in sufficient quantity. Leguminous hays hundreds of acres still remain for the tractors with their storage sp > Sortance of the onion crop may
such as clovers, or alfalfa, are palatable and possess w;de flat wheels to travel over ahead of the breaking Some idea of the unpo annual crop isap-
consideraWe protein and ash, but -whenthese are not low. The wild land, to call it such, is too boggy for be gleamed from the 6Ô0
available or for some reason it is desired to use silage f,orses to work and will probably be soft for a year or proximately 350 ca , sold for $20 per
as the sole roughage, experiments conducted for three more after breaking. Sometimes horses can be fitted acres of land that from $250to$300 There is much
years in Virginia would indicate that 20 pounds for with big, flat shoes, almost like snowshoes, so that andnowchangeshandsat ieast 400 or 500
heffers weighing 275 lbs., 25 lbs. for heifers weighing they can be worked in soft soil, but the tractor has a room for expansion still, since ther ^ ^ uke
425 lbs. and 30 lbs. for heifers weighing 650 lbs., are the good use here and is certainly being utilized to advantage. acres of the new , d get ready for onions,
maximum amounts that should be fed daily. The The country is flat as a pancake, and looks almost four or five years to break and get_ re y^ Maritime
concentrates added to the ration where these amounts as barren as jt does flat. It is what might be called The biggest ,™ark^ tition must be met from the
are fed should not be too bulky. Just what concentrates a summer farming section, since with few exceptions the Provinces where compe section about the City
are fed will depend on the number that can be obtained o Mass., and the

Each dairyman must decide this for Connecticut Valley' Britieh
Columbia likewise grows 
many onions, and we un
derstand that one man last 
year shipped 400 cars from 
B. C. Were the Chinese 
grow much of the crop, and 
will do it for about halt 
what Canadians, or the 
foreigners found in Pelee 
Marsh demand. We are 
informed that practumlly 
seventy-five fier cent, of all 
the labor employed in the 
Marsh is foreign, and Bel- «
gians predominate. They are j|
Faithful workmen and the g

be found doing
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POULTRY. •m

Accurate Individual Eéê Records.
High and low producers are found in every flock, and 

every poultry raiser knows that in his or her flock there 
are probably a number of hens whose production is tar 
below what it should be. For the average farm flock 
trap nests are out of the question because they mean 
more or less constant attendance upon the flock 1 rap 
nests also mean more or less extra equipment, all ot which 
costs money, or, what is equally valuable, time, borne 
farm flocks are worthy of good care, and their owners 
are interested in developing their greatest production.
This is frequently impossible because of the time neces
sary to look after trap nests. Nevertheless, it is quite 
reasonable to suppose that if some simple method ot
securing egg records and thus providing an intelligent _
basis for the building up of the flock, could be secured, inhabitants migrate to nearby districts for the winter 

rapid improvement in the general average of egg ^o escape the bleakness and barren coldness ot that 
production would take place. wind-swept area. The habitations belie the value ot the

It will be difficult to arrive at such a simple method land, since the houses are for the most part low shac s, 
for the farm flock but experiments made at the Utah except for here and there a small frame house which 
Agricultural College were an attempt in this direction rises among the low trees and shrubs to *^ fou d ‘
and are worthy of passing on to our readers. Egg scattered patches and along the dykes and banks of t
production is at its height during the spring months big ditches just inside the dykes These dl^hes ta
when the pressure of other work is also greatest, and the water from the soil and serve as d™‘” Vr°^ 
any method which is capable of effectually weeding out the water needs to be pumped the dykes into t e 
the poor producers with a saving of time, labor and lake, by the pumping stations, one of ^hlch ‘s %as“" 
equipment, is worth consideration. ally to be seen along the inner slde°f3u, Lr this nch

Tk basis lor the U„h method ol spring ,7^" "dlmm Gakto.S.bnï
records is the fact that during the formation and develop- g attractive as a place of habitation; only as an 
ment of the egg in the hen’s body, it remains in the it is not attractive as a piac |ia’rjy adapted
uterus for a period of from 12 to 24 hours in order that ®PP° u y d possess any attraction for man, or,
the shell may be formed and the mechanical ope ration h enthusLstic bird lover may take frequent

s.»pzfz" r-"Po'n‘"-1<> “ co""ngearly that morning with the shell partly formed Actual or Nevertheless the land sells for from three to four
practice at the Utah Station has determined that if a . price of the best general farm lands in the
hen is to lay at any time during the day the egg can ti P every year for about six months during
easily be felt “by a slight pressure with the finger on pr°vi c rpeiXipntq from Leamington, Belgians,
the side of the abdomen just below and nearly to the the su Mèxicans and other foreign workmen from
end of the pelvis bone.” This pressure, we are told, Buss a ’ Hnwn’to the muck flats to work. And all 
“should be very light and should come from the face of De roi , • for no place in Canada grows
the last two joints of the first finger rather than from becauseof the onion crop^no piacem ^
the end, so as not to injure the hen or the egg.’ sue onto • f. b marsh we saw nothing but onions.. The Ing problem isto catch the hen, each morning ^^1,” wk ”nd, to S. Them £ practically
in order to make the test. It was found, however, that Uni° ? . ï;ve all other sections of

hens soon become accustomed to the mornings not ing Sr there are good and poor streaks,examination ,ml accept it a, a matter of tontine pro- «“J ^b' 'Sal fand that onC, are the
viding it is done in a quiet, systematic way. 1 he test- but t y other nioneers in other places,
ing should be done shortly after daylight each morning prmcip crop. b,ac£ soil there did not realize
and, we read, “may, therefore, be done as one of the the h P® P stored uo in the deep layer
morning chores, since it requires no time during the day ^edg"a!4d vegetable matter which really constitutes 
when other work is pressing. It has one advantage ot decay g 
over the trap-nest method in that the hen gets credit 
for every egg she lays, whether she lays it on the floor, 
in the nest or makes a stolen nest in the yard. The 
accuracy of the test can also be checked by the number 
of eggs actually gathered, but some eggs will occasionally 
be laid in out of the way places which frequently makes 
the test count higher than the number of eggs gathered.
Another ad vantage, claimed for this method is that it 
is quicker than the trap nest. Two men in a trial of this 
method against time tested 500 hens in 37 minutes, going 
through 30 pens in a long house, and 16 colony houses, 
to test this number. Against this time, amounting to 
one hour and 14 minutes for one man each day, it took 
a man more than 5 hours to look after the same fowls 
where trap nests were used. In this case he merely 
looked after the nests, recorded the eggs and freed the 
fowls.
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women may 
a man’s work everywhere. 
In the winter they return to 
Detroit with enough money 
to live on, or they can, if

• i
: {Large Onion Curing Shed in Pelee Marsh. II

they like, get work in the factories.
A great many of the Belgians work on shares. * 

fifty-fifty basis is adopted whereby the owner ot the 
land furnishes the land, machinery, and prepares the 
land for the seed, while the Belgians do the work ot 
cultivating and harvesting. The cultivating is no joke, 
especially since it must all be done by hand as many as 
eleven times during the season. Wheel *17S’c w* 
known to vegetable gardeners, are used and the heias 
are kept as nearly weedless as possible. In addition 
to the above arrangement, the owner and share grower 
each pay half the cost of seed, bags and hauling the crop 
to the station. Practically all the hauling is hired, 
even the larger growers having use for only comparative
ly few horses except at this season of the year. 1 nese 
Belgians and share growers make good money too, and 
last year Mr. Roach paid a single Belgian as much as 
$2 500 for his five months’ work. Other men, some ot 
them Canadians, by taking twenty acres or less on shares, 
have been paid much more than this for their season s 
work.
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Not a great deal of equipment is necessary for share 
growing. Neither a seeder nor a wheel hoe are expensive. 
At harvest time, a topper is not necessary, since, it 
machine topping is desired, arrangements can be made 
with one of the larger growers at a rate of three cents 
per bag. About 500 crates per acre shou d be provided 
for harvesting and curing, but aside from this, practically 
no equipment is necessary. Toppers are very expensive, 
four-roll toppers costing $700 f. o. b., shipping point, 
so that only the large growers possess them. Many ot 
the Belgians do all the topping by hand rather than 
pay for topping. One group of four that we met con
sisted of three men and one woman and they were 
handling twenty acres between them. Together they 
could pull an acre in a day of twelve hours. In this 
case the topping was to be done by hand' and the onions
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?
wanted, how-Where eggs from certain hens are 

ever, for hatching purposes, this system must give way 
to the trap nest, where you are always sure that the hen 
in the nest has laid the egg you find with her. This 
difficulty could only be overcome by isolating in a 
separate pen all the hens whose eggs are equally valuable 
for hatching.

Onion Crates Stacked in the Field Ready for Gathering the Crop.
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IIIMHI V/ÊÊSÊÊ BI1ËSIinto crates previously stacked thickly over the field, and wire and separated by a four-inch air space. been duly inspected and passed as seed oats measuring
drawn to the machine at the curing shed onflat wagons. Years ago there used to be an Onion Growers’ As- up to the required standard. From 100 pounds of the 
The onions are then dumped from the wagon on to the sociation; in fact, it disbanded only a year or so ago. seed the machine discovered 14 pounds of tare, worse 
feeder of the topper and two men stand there feeding the Its manager was E. E. Adams, who is now the oldest than useless for seed, as quite a lot of it was wild tares, 
onions down the slaving alley-ways in which two se s o shipper "of onions in Leamington, having shipped, we A large percentage of hulled oats were separated, and 
roUers revolve rapidly the two rollers of each set re- are told, the first car of onions grown fn thTMarsh. the slcoiidary kernels were almost as it were hand 
volvmg towards each other and catching the tops o t e Four shippers practically send out every onion from the picked for the primary ones.
they get to the Ctom The^nion^s Sn del^red tYe^tkman me^tîo!^ G"8hSesn ^ AsSodatT bas approached all the Provincial 
to a slatted grader where onions off color or those which vear .u- £r:. Co-owratiw at htinu over an Departments of Agriculture with a view to forming a
passed over the rollers unscathed are picked out before ouantitv e^ velr înHa S'IZn of ^m,lar organization to the one in Quebec, with some
they reach the bagger at the bottom. Here stand two, growers and shiooers known as The Pwv fmLn degree of encouragement. The meeting felt that even 
three, or four more men to bag the onions, weigh the j^dle tj,e rest Pju K,Vh fift«>n nrs of onions have morc *hal? one Sl*ch association might be organised in
sacks' and carry them away ready for hauling to the ^t iLmintfon in one^av fînrthp Malh rH ÏC T** of the Provinces- Seed Commissioner Clark said 
station. ^ the Marsh., and what that one association could serve a very large con-

These topping machines work very rapidly and re- onion industry in h , association which will take the stituency, as at a cost of about seven cents per acre for 
quire eight men to operate them and^ake care of the “"on” ™ the^rtet ^rk rTf LLT'u h.d Z 866(1 ^ain Prepared at such centres it could be tram, 
onions. When it is Considered, however, that a four- ™er but t^ k stilV^ mnn°^gl ‘™t nri^L P0,1^, over a radius of 600 miles. This was con- 
roll tapper can turn out about three carloads per day, it ^ 8 stl 804x1 money at present prices. sidered reasonable enough for all practical purposes,
is easy to realize how valuable a piece of machinery —— ■ The idea of co-operation along this line, as well as in
they can be. One grower, who operates one of these Potato other ways, was further emphasized by what Dr. Robert-
machines, told us that two years ago he was able to turn 1 occu OCietllUll. son had observed on his trip to Europe this summer,
out three carloads between 8.30 in the morning and . Like begets like in the potato field as elsewhere, but found that a war-time organization, which no doubt
5 o'clock in the afternoon. This is a matter of 1,200 judging by the quantities of inferior tubers used for seed would exist after the war is over, because of its direct 
bags, as there are 400 bags to a carload. purposes, the importance of this law is not appreciated benefits to agriculture, existed in each county m

Until last year all the onions from Pelee Marsh were by many. The use of small potatoes taken from the England and Italy having what are known as Agn- 
shipped in 75-lb. bags, but last year the 100-lb. "peek-a- bulk of the crop, year after year, and used for seed will cultural Committees, made up of the best farmers in 
boo" bag made of paper, and so thin that the onions eventually lead to yields of inferior potatoes. the counties who lay out a policy for the others to_fol-
can be plainly seen through it, was used. This is the At potato digging time the great opportunity for seed *ow *n all lines of production. As a result of this, in 
U. S. onion bag and was made necessary by the require- selection is offered. With the product of each plant large measure, he cited one instance of seeing not one 
ments of U. S. markets and certain customers in Ontario, spread on the soil it is an easy matter to select out those but many fields of wheat that would thresh on an aver- 
These bags have risen tremendously in price, costing plants that have given the largest yield of the most age of 75 bushels per acre. The Doctor was so en- 
35 to 37 cents each now, whereas before the war they desirable type of potato and are free from disease. The thusiastic over the matter that he expressed the hope of 
could be bought for from 7 to 10 cents. For this reason potatoes from such plants only should be gathered and having not only every county but every township in 
many growers are using old sugar bags costing 16 and saved for use as seed the following year. This saving of Canada so organized.
17 cents each. The'regular onion bag, formerly used, seed at digging time may seem to many as an extra Among other points of interest brought out was an 
now costs 27 cents each, whereas it was bought previous- burden during a rush of work, but it is not. experience of Prof. Jas. Murray, of St. Anne’s, who had
lyfor 10 cents. There is less actual labor attached to seed selection at superintended a competition among the young farmer*

Perhaps someone wonders, as we did, whether onions the time of the potato harvest than there is by practicing of Quebec, from fourteen to eighteen years of age, in 
are grown year after year on the same ground, and any other method of seed selection. Furthermore, the growing Marquis wheat. He said ninety per cent 

-her anything is done to replenish the soil of the results from hill selection are reasonably certain while had been successful in their work, and many, if not all, 
plant fowl removed by these heavy crops of onions. with other methods there is some speculation. Potato would be glad to learn that they had registered seed to 
And there are some heavy crops too, as may be realized growers would do well to watch closely for exceptionally grow or sell, as the wheat used for seed by them was all 
when we say that the yields are from 250 to 350 bags per good plants. These, harvested and saved apart from registered Marquis.
te "=»^I 7P°la‘° fe"1- in .S'‘fu,^-L1|ti!n0.rn,r,|nFnaCrrn, NoS Ïfd

farm bulletin,
ESsLSS The Canadian Seed Growers Meet.
as the tops from the onions, which are gathered from A war-time session of the Canadian Seed Growers’ banner year in prod^ctTnfor^ntorio Liners.
Z TeC^athdatPaheroaS St & olowlneTîrns AsSOciati°" was cal,ed for September 26, to mee, in the ^^geTmee^ has.done

°ffic6 of the Secretary-Treasurer, L. H. Newman. No «°™** to. advertise the work of the Assoc^
this refreshes the soil. The soil settles the year it is attempt was made to make it a large meeting and no S ™"TgS’ i f reSently rP’mm, *" ,ant^Vthe
disced, amd the next year the plow brings up virgin soil. program was arranged, other than the ordinary business highest aJard" on The test busteî o°f ’potatoes. 8The
iTînd Ceo^lUS Ttnha£;Ie?±-mg W3S h" "T" arising out of th6 >'6ar’s work. Those present from President slid he had sefn tte Sinple ffit with 
nof properly balanced fo'r the most suc'œssfJ cro^lnd °utside the city were: L- J- TulIis. Regina, Sask.; S which Mr. Wheeler had landed a Prize 
needs both phosphoric acid and potash. It will give Savoie, Prof. Jas. Murray, J. Simard and Mr. Hodgins, ag°.m a ,keen competition but at a cornpetition camM 
plenty .f growth but will not finish the crop properly. from Quebec; J. Lockie Wilson, Justus Miller and pfank
For this reason he uses about 200 pounds of muriate Hart from the Ontario r>erv,rtment of a,.,- u m, unf l«cniy iocs tnar wouiu equa,of potash when it can be obtained, and 1,000 to 1,200 “ ’ ‘ ™ ,r Untan° °6p " "T, , of Agriculture, Mr. Wheelers wheat. This same paper had used
pounds ef acid phosphate per acre. In his opinion Toronto, Seed Comm.ssionerG, H. Clark, Prof. Macoun, registered seed in their competition and there w»e 
acid phosphate gives more satisfactory results as a food E. D. Eddy, G. Lalacheur, and T. G. Raynor, of the ?U cient half-bushel samples shown to take 
than basic slag^ He has also used nitrate of soda at Dominion Department of Agriculture, Dr. Robertson t'o decTle^îi" ttei^meritl JUdgeS’ tW° an *
the rate of 200 pounds per acre, and one year when and Secretary-Treasurer Newma Growing out of the Secretary-Treasurer’s report, to
this was done, instead of having a very late crop, his -ru c * -r • ^ _ _ ? UUL 01 j , :3ecretapr irea»ure %^ v:Donions were ready for market by July 29. This man The Secretary-Treasurer in p senting the Directors’ new members were duly accepted into full memtersMp, 
believes, however, that nothing is to be gained by report said the season of 1917 had not resulted in success making 393 members in good standing and 1.411 memDere 
growing onions year after year and is planning to grow to all the members, owing to climatic conditions. On- Tte directors for the ensuing year are
On anothererfarm0or'l25<acres11where)rtherediTflO acres tari° had bee" well favored, the Western Provinces less Columbia W. Scott and Mr. Hadwin; Alberta H. A. 
of muck, 65 acres are in onions, 15 acres of beans, 5 so- and the Eastern Province men still less favored. Çrai.g, and one to be appointed; Saskatchewan, L.j.
acres of carrots, and some pickling onions, or little However, 361 members had produced an aggregate of u.!8’ wj?° takes Prof. Harrisons place oa
"silverskins” as they are known to the trade. This 65,000 bushels of registered seed. This, however was Prof^T & A Jr A TultM $1
farm -nés about $10,000 worth of equipment. It far short of supplying the demand, and Dr. Robertson Miller who takes The Ihce^Tc ^BaSeJ on ’the Ex- 
should be mentioned here some place that seed is used pointed out that the Directors’ report directed the dis- ecutivè Committee and ni Zavîtz-' OuS: N. Savoie 
at the rate of four pounds per acre, and the varieties cussion along these lines: First, how are we to increase Pmf T u ’ d H 1 ’ - i? iur’r Mcl^odSouthport Yellow Globe and Southport Red are the supply It registered seed? Second"»» caT.1 Sd WfC £. rT'ÜÆS
almost wholly grown. Cultivation is given about once get the provinces to form co-operative associations for P™f M 1 i’jJ‘ a i Me-every ten day,. In the spring the soil require, very tleani/and distributing the Led? And S how G^'and T" Ten™„“
little preparation because of the way it readily breaks can it be made easier for farmers to take up the growing President .nT i m m o^ rVtnT Treasurer,
up when the harrows are drawn over it. The soil is of registered seed? In the discussion that followed h Ami tors V n J'm T^a • ,t ^l A,Tountant.
very fine and dusty and for this reason, probably, the was pointed out that six years ago an effort was made mT FraseT Et dy’ a"d the Agricultural Acco
Belgians who work in it all day long do so with bare to allow anyone to grow registered seed, whether a ' 
feetinyariably. member or not, as a means of increasing registered seed

This year pulling started in the marsh on August 7, stocks and inducing more to become members The
and already at the time of our visit, about 25 cars had restriction as it now stapds is meant to be a protection
been shipped out. These, however, were for immediate to bona fide members, that a man had to show himself 
consumption only and not for winter storage. Dealers approved for one year before he was allowed to grow
do not begin to store onions until about October and, seed that could be sold as registered seed A resolution „ , . , „ , ,, w:feconsequently, the bulk of the crop will not be dug until was passc-d doing away with this restriction and throw th Veterinary Director General informs us by
sometime this month. Just a few days previous to our ing the work open to any and all who will use approved RimwTT^FTsrslTseT'1 FTgl iTl "nermits for im- 
visit, onion prices took a bad slump and dropped inside seed from anv of the cxneriment il stifinnc „i:L i ‘ ' r^ast Sussex, England, all pe rmits iuof three days from $3.25 per bag to $1.75. This stopped of the first or seconcl genTa'^ gr w7te InT of the P,ortat,onlfro™ the United Kingdom to Canada of cattle,
the digging in some places, and each shipper seemed in-^ Association members, and which wil pass inspection in forthosüT th6f ruminants have been cancelled, e. P
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending September 26 Receipts and Market Tops. sSSknB«i5S,ïtoSS,ti
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port. With regard 
that a co-operative 
he Provincial Agri- 
: Government had 
St. Rosalie, Que 

had been installed 
in cleaned for three 
paid five cents per 

f one machine they 
rer had samples of 
eed oats that had 
eed oats measuring 
100 pounds of the 

inds of tare, worse 
if it was wild tares.
«re separated, and 

as it were hand-

CALVESCATTLE Top Price Good CalvesV ReceiptsTop Price Good Steers 
- (1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week 
1917

$11.00.....
10.40....
10.40....
11.00....
10.00....

Receipts
Week 

Ending 
Sept. 19 
...$17.75

Same
Week
1917

$15.50.
14.00.
14.00
11.00.

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
Sept. 19 Sept. 26

651....... 930........$17.50..
774....... 897.......  15.50..
588....... 828.......  15.50..
268....... 243.......  11.50.

Week Same 
Ending Week 
Sept. 26 1917

Week 
Ending 

Sept. 19 
...$15.00 
... 13.50 
... 13.50 
... 15.00 
... 13.50 
... 13.00

Week 
Ending 
Sept. 26

8.524.. .
2.167..
2.462.. . 

13,575...
3.817.. .
1.748.. .

Week
Ending

Same
Week
1917
.8,644.....l..9,617
.2,130.......2,201
.2,021.......2,701
.7,921.......7,51

Week 
Ending 
Sept. 19 Sept. 26 

$15.25. 
13.25. 
13.25. 
15.00. 
13.50. 
13.50.

760Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End)..............
Winnipeg...................................
Calgary......................................
Edmonton...................................

15.924 ; !
15.1,240
.12.384

7.7510.00178.818.75.
SHEEPHOGS Top Price Good Lambs

Week 
Ending 

Sept. Ip 
$18.25 

17.5o 
... 17.50 
... 17.00 

14.00 
13.Oo

Receipts 
Same 
Week 
1917 

...9,736... 

...5,967... 

...4,518... 

...1,361... 
.... 367...

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1917 

$18.75 
18.50
18.50
17.50 
17.00 
17.00

Receipts 
Week Same 

Ending Week
Sept. 26 1917

4,608.........6,640....... 4,194
2,277......... 1,818....... 2,110
1,372......... 1,141........1,635
1,433......... 1,958........1,418
1,130......... 1,554........1,088

Same 
Week 
1917 

$15.75 
15.00 
15.00 
15.50 
13.00

96....... 13.00....... 12.50

Week
Ending

Week 
Ending 
Sept. 19 Sept. 26
.8,612.......$17.50.
.3,206 
...2,589 
...1,074 
...1,022

Week 
Ending 
Sept. 26

8.295.. 
4,058..
3.536.. 

856..
1.438..

Week 
Ending 

Sept. 19 
$19.75 

... 20.00 
20.00 

... 19.00 

... 19.00 

... 18.75

Week
Ending

Week 
Ending 
Sept. 19 Sept. 26 

$19.75. 
20.25.
20.25. 
19.00.
19.25. 
18.75.
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irope this summer, 
on, which no doubt 
ecause of its direct 

each county in 
e known as Agri- 
he best farmers in 
r the others tofol- 
result of this, in a 

■ of seeing not one 
thresh on an aver- 
Doctor was so en- 
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Toronto (Union Stock Yards)
Montreal........... ..
Montreal (East End) 
Winnipeg..
Calgary 
Edmonton

17.00
17.00
17.00

11848354 708409>

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Avge. Price Range Top 
Price Bulk Sales Price

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yard*.)

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

143.......$14.87....... $14.00-$15.50

TopAvge.
Price No.PriceTradingLat the stock Yards 

eventful and while over ten thousand 
cattle were on sale, only a small pro
portion of these were of choice killing 
quality, the remainder being largely 

dairy stock of rather inferior 
finish." The inquiry for choice butcher 
cattle remained active with prices on a 
level with those that prevailed during 
the previous few weeks, but common 
cattle were in slow demand and many 
of Monday’s receipts were still unsold by 
Wednesday. The tendency was for prices 
to go to lower levels and many cattle 
were weighed up at values fully 50 cents 
per hundred below the previous week s 
quotations. Farmers are taking ad
vantage of the lower market and the 
improved condition of Ontario pastures, 
and larger numbers of feeding cattle 
are going back to country points, than for 
some time, almost ten hundred head 
being shipped out during the week. The 
demand for this class of cattle is likely 
to continue strong during the next two 
or three months. A few loads of choice 
heavy cattle were .
Of these, one load averaging thirteen 
hundred pounds sold at $16 per hundred, 
the top price of the week, nineteen head 
of thirteen
weighed up at $15.75,

Classification
Steers

No.was un
tie. 00

. 15.25
. 13.25

818....... 12.25.......  11.75- 12.50...... 13.00
995....... 9.00...... 8.00- 9.75.......  10.75

727....... 12.43.......  11.75- 13.00...... 13.50
380....... 10.00....... 9.75- 10.50...... 10.50
229....

13.25
heavy finished

166....... 12.75.......  12.50- 13.2513.75- 14.75.14.25
12.25 ....... 11.50- 12.75...

362Steers 
1,000-1,200 common.....

Steers
700-1,000 common

good
115...eastern

171.......  12.00.......  10.75- 12.50...... 12.50 *
218....... 9.25.... . 8.50- 9.75........ 11.00

26.......  10.25.......  9.75- 10.50.......  11.00
9.50

.... 8.50 j

“loo

9.25 
....... 8.75

204....... 6.00.......  5.50- 6.50........ 7.00

13.......  11.00.......  10.00- 12.60........  12.50
• '

246.......  12.00.......  10.00- 16.00.......   15.50
678 . .... 7.00...... 7.00- .'........ 7.50

good.....

good.. 56....... 9.00....... 8.50- 9.50
181....... 8.00....... 7.50- 8.50....fair.....Heifers 9.258.46....... 7.50- 9.00.«..common.....

9.25....... 9.00- 10.50
301....... 8.00....... 7.25- 8.50.„.
85....769....... 9.69....... 9.00- 10.00.......  10.75

7.00- 8.50....... 8.50
good.....Cows

971....... 7.59common.....rought out was an 
t. Anne’s, who had 
the young farmers 
n years of age, in 
ninety per cent 

d many, if not all, 
I registered seed to 
sd by them was all

9.00- 9.259....... 9.10
695....... 7.25....... 6.50- 8.00

9.00- 10.25.......  10.7591....... 9.75...
339....... 7.73....... 7.00- 8.50....... 9.50

good.....
common.....

Bulls

368....... 5.92........ 5.25- 6.50....... 6.50Cankers & Cutters.....

4.......Oxen.......
14.73....... 14.00- 16.50.......  17.50

1 petition work was 
Drs had won out in 
ion stock. It was 
ic competitors that 
ered seed and that., 
lurplus. J. Lockie 
fi 7,500 competitors 
cieties, who would 
j seed as it was a 
io farmers.
;k., who has done 
Association in ha 
in the role with 

ion, capturing the 
of potatoes. The 
pie of wheat with 
prize some yean 
ompetition carried 
Using he had **n 
equal, if not excel, 

paper

627...
133....... 8.00....... 7.00- 9.00...

veal.....
grass.....

Calves 9.00

:
sale on Monday.on 10.50

8.00- 9.75....... 9.75
10.19....... 9.50- 10.50...
8.94...

725....
1,089...

good.....Stockers
450-800 ........fair..

294...... 11.30.......  11.00- 11.75.......  11.75
10.75....... 10.50- 11.00..... 11.00

.... 19.50- 19.75..... 19.75

.... 19.50-

.... 17.50- 18.50..... 18.50

.... 16.50- 18.50..... 18.50
....... 15.50-

7 'hundred and sixty pounds were 
weignea up at $15.75, and twenty-five 
of fourteen hundred pounds at $14.40. 
Of steers ranging from ten hundred to 
twelve hundred pounds a few head sold 
at $15; twenty head of ten hundred and 
fifty pounds at $14.25; twenty-four head 
of equal weight and quality at a similar 
price, while a number of other good 
sales were made between $13.50 and $14 
per hundred. Only a few loads of choice 
quality steers and heifers weighing under 
ten hundred pounds were on sale. Of 
those offered, one extra good load averag
ing nine hundred and ninety pounds per 
head, was weighed up at $13.25 per 
hundred, while most of the good lots 
moved out at from $11.75 to $12.50. 
Common and medium eastern cattle 
sold anywhere from $7.50 to $10 per 
hundred. There was little change in 
prices on choice cows and bulls, and from 
$10.50 to $10.75 was paid for well finished 
stock while the common and medium 
quality were in slow demand at prices 
50 cents per hundred lower. Quotations 
on stockers and feeders could be classed 
as steady. Choice feeders were sold from 
$11 to $11.75 per hundred and good 
feeders from $10.50 to $11. Good quality 
steers under eight hundred pounds were 
bought at $9.50 to $10.25, and common 
stockers from $7.50 to $8.50. Common 
and medium calves were off about 50 
cents per hundred, while choice veal was 
unchanged at a top price of $17 per 
hundred.

good.....
fair.....

Feeders
800-1,000 105...

X
1,680.......  20.00.......  20.00- .......  20.25

46o:::::::: 19.25Z": is. 25-19.75™"" 19.75
117....... 17.00.......  17.00- ..... 17.00
20.......  16.25........ 16.00- 16.50  16.60

19. .selects.....  4,360...
heavies.....

lights.....
sows.....
stags.....

19.5010.......  19.
94....... 18.

140....... 17.
4....... 15.

Hogs 
(fed and 

watered) 15.50

17.00 
15.50

1,941.......  16.25.......  16.00- 16.50...
14.50- 16.60...

.. 17.00- 17.50....... 17.50
. 16.00

00....... 11.00- 13.00......  13.00
19....... 13.00- 15.50......  15.50

.80....... 8.00- 11.00......  11.00

7,232....... 17.28..
524....... 15.37.......  15.00- 16.00...

good.....
common......

Lambs 1,730.......  15.00....

80.......
292.......
167.......

.......  13.00

.......  11.50
- ‘■Ul ■■ .............. = I
totalling seventy-eight hundred head on 
the two markets. One choice lot of 
lambs sold at $17, a few sales were made 
at $16.50 for good lambs, while from $16 
to $16.25 was paid for most of the stock.
Lambs were shipped to Boston and New 
York during the week and were purchased 
at about $16 per hundred.

A large number of the hogs being 
marketed are of only feeder quality, 
weighing mostly less than one hundred 
and thirty-five pounds. As the British 
Buying Commission has discontinued the ' 
purchase of bacon sides made from hogs 
weighing less than one hundred and 
sixty pounds, the packing houses are 
making cuts ranging up to $2 per hundred 
on light hogs. Heavier cuts are probable

heavy.....
light.....

common.....
179.......  12.10.......  12.00-
208.......  11.00.......  11.00-Sheep

, ii not cAict, 
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and there were 

to take two well- 
and a half days

isurer’s report, 65 
) full membership,
ind 1,411 members

prices equal to those of the previous week. 
The two best loads on the market averaged 
between eleven hundred and twelve 
hundred pounds per head and sold from 
$13 to $13.25 per hundred. A number 
of loads weighing slightly under eleven 
hundred pounds per head were weighed 
up at from $12 to $12.50. Light and 
common steers were harder to sell than 
steers of heavier weights and quality. A 
large percentage of those weighing from 
eight hundred to nine hundred pounds 
sold around $9 to $9.50. Small bulls 
weighing from four hundred and fifty to 
five hundred and fifty pounds sold from 
$6.50 to $7 per hundred, as compared 
with $6.75 to $7 during the previous week. 
Bulls sold from $6 to $9, chiefly according 
to weight. The best finished bulls of 
which there were very few, sold for $9 to 
$9.25. Good cows realized as high 
as $10.75, while the majority of the sales 
were made around the $9 mark. One lot 
of seventeen head averaging nine hundred 
and eighty pounds sold at $9.25. Medium 
cows do not sell as well in comparison's 
those of good quality, as the majority 
of the medium grades are used for boning 
along with the common stock. Grass 
calves sold at $7 per hundred and veal 
calves around $15 for the best.

Sheep and lambs were from 75 cents 
to $1 lower, compared with values of the 
previous week. Receipts were heavy,

hundred, for selects, fed and watered, 
while a few decks went to local butchers 
at $19 75.

Of the disposition from the Yards 
for the week ending September 19, 
Canadian packing houses purchased 507 
calves, 6,788 butcher cattle, 3,575 hogs 
and 5,783 lambs. Local butchers pur
chased 325 calves, 703 butcher cattle, 
633 hogs and 1,161 lambs. Shipments 
back to country points were made up of 
82 calves, 49 milch cows, 754 stockers, 
614 feeders, 5 hogs, 100 sheep and 253 
lambs. United States shipments were 
made up of 72 butcher cattle, 177 stockers, 
257 feeders and 1,010 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
September 19, inclusive, were: 192,688 
cattle, 46,707 calves, 246,108 hogs and 
53,681 sheep; compared with 191,78b 
csttle, 38,141 calves, 336,119 hogs and 
63,835 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1917.
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in the near future.
Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 

from the Yards for the week ending 
September 19, Canadian packing houses 
and local butchers purchased 574 calves,
222 canners and cutters, 793 bulls, 1,082 
butcher cattle, 2,110 hogs and 2,065 
lambs. Shipments back to the country |
were made up of 11 milch cows and 67 
bulls. Shipments to United States’ points *
consisted of 323 calves and 1,141 sheep 
and lambs.

Lambs and sheep were in steady de
mand and there was little change in 
quotations. Choice lambs sold at $17 to 
$17.50 per hundred, while light lambs 
were purchased for feeding purposes at 
prices from $15 to $15.50 per hundred. 
Sheep sold from $13 to $15.50 per hundred. 
Most of the useful breeding ewes are being 
purchased by Ontario farmers and three 
hundred and fifty were shipped to country 
points during the week.

Hog receipts were light and quotations 
for the week remained at $19.50 per

\ G. Raynor. -
Montreal.

The most noticeable changes in prices 
for the week were in the sales of lambs 
and hogs. The market for cattle was 
possibly 50 cents lower on some grades, 
particulàrly on common to medium 
quality cows and bulls, nearly 25 cents 
off on light bulls, and from 50 to 75 cents 
off on some grades of light steers and 
heifers. Well finished steers sold at

Mouth in y

_______
The total receipts from January 1 

to September 19, inclusive, were: 32,851 
cattle, 54,757 calves, 50,361 hogs and 
27,286 sheep; compared to 31,409 cattle,
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*i6oo THE FARMEH’S ADVOCATE.

The Road to Independence

N Founded t §66
F«

Incorporated 18S6
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Farmers- 
Bank Here 

Bg Mall

« Farmers Who Calli
Trouble comes to all of us at one time or 

another.
The man with a snug bank account, is 

fortified against the “slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune0.

It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

Open a Savings Account today—and 
take your first step along the road to 
Independence.

at any of the Branches of 
THE MOLSONS BANK1

:

Î Just mail your 
cheques to us—we 
deposit them to your 
credit and send 
a prompt acknow
ledgment.

If you need cash 
we cash your 
cheques by mail too, 
sending you the 
money in a register
ed letter. -

We understand 
the farmer's 
blems and gladly 
assist him in every . 
way possible.

We will wel
come your account.
Paid-up Capital! 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund 12,000,000 
Resources - 130,000,000

I
are always made welcome.

is

Especially at this time when 
increased production is so 

tial, our Managers will 
cheerfully discuss with 
farmers their financial 
situation.

Sawings Department at all Branches 
Interest at Highest Current Rate.

Ill 1
you

l1 I:

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKli:
!■ 1 Head Office: Montreal, OF CANADA. Established 1864.

with-it# ltt^Branches^in Ontsrio^M^Brandiea^ W Branchs^to Manitoba,

Columbia serve# Rural Canada moat effectively.
WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

1
-I46,282 calves; 65,318 hogs and 33,788 

sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1917.

East End.—-Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending September 
19,. Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 449 calves, - 2,138 
butcher cattle, 1,635 hogs and 1,755 
sheep and lambs. Shipments back to the 
country consisted of 366 milch 
Shipments to -United States' points 
made up of 379 calves.

X

I Breadstuff».9; best Stockers, $8.75 to $9.25; fair to 
good, $8.25 to $8.75; common, $7 to $8.

Milchers and Springers.—Good to best, 
small lots, $100 to $135; in carloads, $90 
to $100; medium to fair, small lots, $80 
to $85; in carloads, $70 to $75; common, 
$50 to $55. '

Hogs.—Prices struck a still lower range 
on the opening day of last week. Re
ceipts were around 65 cars, and, com
pared with the previous week’s close, 
values were generally a dime lower. A 
few scattering scales were made at $20.25 
but the bulk of the good hogs had to take 
$20.15, and pigs landed mostly at $19.50. 
Tuesday’s market was steady to a dime 
higher, bulk going at $20.25, with pigs 
$19.75, and Wednesday’s trade was 
strong. Thursday values were up a 
quarter, and Friday’s market was steady, 
with Thursday, better weight grades 
selling from $20.40 to $20.50, with pigs 
$19.75. Roughs brought around $17.25, 
few up to $17.50, and stags went from 
$15 down. The past week’s receipts 
totaled 17,400 head, as against 20,240 
head for the week before, and 15,200 
head for the same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Last week started 
with top lambs selling a quarter lower 
than the previous week’s close. Bulk of 
the choice lots moved at $18.75, and culls 
ranged from $16.50 down. Tuesday 
prices showed a further decline of a 
quarter, and the next two days the trade 
was slow and about steady. Friday’s 
market was 50 cents lower on the tops, 
and as much as $1 lower on culls. General 
price for choice lots was $18, and the 
seconds ranged from $15 down. Sheep 
were slow and generally lower. Wethers 
were quoted from $13 to $13.50, and 
ewes, unless a good breeding kind, were 
hard to sell above $12. Cull shee 
ranged from $6 to $8. For the past wee 
receipts numbered 10,100 head, as com
pared with 7,321 head for the week be
fore, and 10,600 head for the 
year ago.

Calves.—On the opening day of last 
week choice veals sold generally at $20; 
Tuesday’s market was slow, with tops 
ranging from $19 to $19.50, and the next 
two days prices were quoted steady. 
Friday the demand was keen and prices 
showed a sharp advance, bulk being 
placed at $20.50. Cull grades were steady 
all week, ranging from $17 down. Heavy 
calves, for which there was little demand, 

very dull. Few of these, unless 
something on the vealy order, brought 
better than $12, some good heavy fat 
westerns had to take $11 and $11.50, and 
common weighty calves ranged as low 
as $7. For the past week receipts 
2,400 head, being against 1,902 head for 
the week preceding, and 2,000 head for 
the same week a year ago.

Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2, winter per 
car lot, $2.31; No. 3, winter, per car lot, 
$2.27; No. 2 spring, $2.26; No. 3, spring, 
$2.22; (basis in store Montreal). Man
itoba wheat, in store Ft. William—not 
(including tax)—No. 1 northern, $2.24X; 
No." 2 northern, $2.21 X; No. 3 northern, 
$2.17X; No. 4 wheat, $2.11X-

Oats.—(According to freights outside) 
(new crop), Ontario, No. 2 white, 76c. to 
78c.; No. 3 white, 75c. to 77c.; Manitoba 
oats, No. 2. C. W„ 87Ji; No. 3. C. W„ 
84Xc.

Barley.—(According to freights outside) 
malting, new crop, $1.05 to $1.10.

Peas.—According to freights outside, 
No. 2, nominal.

Corn.—American (track, Toronto), No. 
3 yellow, kiln dried, nominal; No. 4 
yellow, kiln dried, nominal.

Buckwheat.— (According to freights 
outside), nominal.

Rye.—(According to freights outside), 
No. 2, nominal.

Flour.—Manitoba flour, new 
(Toronto). Ontario

pro-

cows.
were 1i!■

.

Bufialo,
Cattle.—Receipts of cattle were again 

liberal at Buffalo last week, the supply, 
however, running largely to a medium 
and common kind of cattle, which are 
plentiful at aH marketing points at this 
season of the year. Offerings were espe
cially liberal at all points the past week, 
Kansas City opening the week with 
46,000 head, Saint Louis and Omaha 
with approximately 17,000, respectively, 
while Chicago showed 36,000. Medium 
and common cattle sold lower all round, 
while real choice grades, brought good, 
strong prices. At Buffalo, shipping steers 
generally, of which there were around 
thirty to forty loads and 
mainly Canadians, sold full strong to 
higher, a class of steers running from 
$15.50 to $16.50 being especially strong 
sale. One Buffalo firm, which is filling 
a government contract for beef, was an 
early and liberal buyer of shipping steers, 
and this outlet, with the eastern com
petition, made the buying active and a 
good clearance was had early in the 

. A few real choice to prime 
butchering cattle sold at strong prices, a 
medium and less desirable kind at about 
steady prices, while common butchering 
stuff, especially canners and cutters, ruled 
about steady to a dime to fifteen lower. 
Bulls of all classes sold lower, 'stocker 
and feeder trade was slow and dull at 
lower prices, milk cows and springers re
maining at about steady prices. Too many 
of the commoner, light butchering cattle 
are moving to market, but sellers are 
predicting continued strong values on the 
real choice kinds. Offerings for the week 
totaled 6,300 head, as against 6,700 head 
the previous week, and as compared with 
7,375 head for the corresponding week a 
year ago. Quotations:

Shipping Steers, Natives.—Choice to 
prime, $17.50 to $18; fair to good, $16.75 
to $17; plain and medium, $13.25 to $14; 
coarse and common, $11 to $12.

Shipping Steers, Canadians. — Best 
heavy, $16.25 to $16.65; fair to good, 
$14.50 to $15.50; common and plain 
$10.50 to $11.50. ’

Butchering Steers. — Choice heavy 
$15.50 to $16; fair to good, $14 to $15; 
best handy, $14.50 to $15; fair to good, 
$12.50 to $13; light and common, $9 to 
$10; yearlings, choice to prime, $16 to 
$16.50; fair to good, $13 to $15.

Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, 
$12.50 to $13; fair to good, $10.50 to 
$11.60; good butchering heifers, $11 to 
$11.59; fair butchering heifers, $9 to $10; 
light, common, $8 to $8.50; very fancy 
fat eews, $11 to $12; best heavy fat cows, 
$9.25 to $10.50; good butchering cows, 
$8.25 to $9; medium to fair, $7.50 to $8; 
cutters, $6.75 to $7 ; canners, $5.50 to $6.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $10.50 to $11.50; 
good butchering, $10.50 to $11; sausage, 
$9.50 to $10; light bulls, $8 to $9; oxen, 
$9 te $12.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$9.59 to $10.50; common to fair, $8 to
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croP,
flour

$ $11.35,
(prompt shipment), war quality, $10.75, 
in bags, Montreal and Toronto.which were

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.—Track, Toronto, No. 1, $19 to 

$20 per ton; mixed, per ton, $7 to $18.
Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.50, 

track, Toronto.
Bran.—Per ton, $36.40.
Shorts.—Per ton, $41.40.

Hides and Skins.
Prices delivered, Toronto:

City Hides.- City butcher hides, green 
flat, 13Xc.; calf skins, green, flat, 30c.; 
veal kip, 22c.; horse hides, city take-off 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50.

Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat 
cured, 15c. to 17c.; green, 12c. to 13c • 
deacons or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75 each-’ 
horse hides, country take-off, No. 1 $6 
to $7, No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins $2.50 to $5; horse hair, farmers' st£k 
$25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 16c. to 17c.; country solids, in 
barrels, No. 1, 15c. to 16c.; cakes, No 1 
18c. to 19c. " ’

VVool.—-Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
65=-

El 20c.; turkeys, per lb., 30c.; turkeys, old, 
per lb., 25c.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Peaches predominated on the whole

sale fruit market during the past week. 
Heavy shipments being received daily. 
Plums began to wane; pears continued, 
to only be shipped in lightly commanding 
exceedingly high prices. Grapes wre 
an exceptionally good sale at firm prices 
owing to the supply not exceeding and | 
really not satisfying the demand 
Better quality apples brought higher 
prices. Cantaloupes declined owing to 
their inferior quality; very few choice 
quality being in.

Apples.—Apples 40c. to 75c. per 11-qt. 
basket; B. C’s., $3 to $3.25 per box.

Cantaloupes, 30c. to 60c. pier 11 qt&, 
50c. to $1 per 16 qts.

Grapes, 40c. to 50c. per 6-qt. flats 
50c. to 60c. per 6-qt. lenos; $1 to $1.25 per 
11 qts. ;Tokays, $3.25 to $3.75 per case.

Lemons, California, $6.50 to $7.50 
per case.

Oranges, $9.50 to $11 per case.
Peaches, 40c. to 65c. per 6-qt. flat; 

55c. to $1.10 per 6-qt. leno; 75c. to $1.35 ÿ 
per 11-qt. flat; $1 to $1.75 per 11-qt. leno.

Peas, 50c. to $1.25 per 6 qts.; 60c. to 
75c. per 11 qts. for Keiffers and Bartletts 
at $1 to $1.75 per 11-qt. lenos.

Plums, 45c. to $1 per 6 qts.; 65c. to 
$1.75 per 11 qts.

Tomates, 30c. to 40c. per 11 qts.
Beans and carrots, $1.25 per bag.
Corn, 10c. to 25c. per dozen.
Onions, $2.50 to $2.75 per 75-lb. bag; 

$3.25 to $3.50 per 100 lbs. -
Potatoes, $2.40 to $2.50 per bag. g

Be
iiff

session

m e
same week a

Farm Produce.
Butter. Butter prices were quite firm 

at stabonary quotations, selling as follows 
wholesale: Creamery, fresh-made pound 
squares at 47c. to 49c. per lb., crelmery 
solids, at 45c. to 46c. per lb.; dairy, 44c 
to 45c. per lb.

Oleomargarine.-32c. to 33c. per lb.
fc-ggs —ihere was not any change in

Week’ sel,in8 as follows 
wholesale Cold storage, 50c. per doz.; 
new laids, 55c. per dozen.

Cheese—Cheese sold' at unchanged 
prices during the past week : Old and new 
cheese selling at 25c. per lb., wholesale 
and twins at 25j^c. per lb ’

Honey —Five, 10 and 60-lb. pails, per 
lb. 26c. to 27c. Comb, 30c 
section.

Poultry.—Receipts were heavy and 
...iued to be quite heavy with prices 
having a lower tendency and a decline 
m some lmes The following being paid 
for live-weight to the producer: Spring 
chickens 28c per lb.; roosters, 20P per 
lb., fowl, 4 lbs. and under, 23c. per lb.- 
ver 4 lbs., 26c. per lb.; ducklings, per lb.

were

H it
were
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.
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Toronto Produce.
Live-stock receipts at the Union 

Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
September 30, consisted of 323 cars, 6,181 
cattle, 345 calves, 2,466 hogs, 2,868 sheep 
and lambs. The market was slow; all 
classes of butcher cattle 25 to 50 cents 
lower. Good stockers and feeders, steady; 
milker and springers strong and higher. 
Calves slow. Sheep steady; lambs 50 to 
75 cents lower. Buyers are taking in 
hogs and sows at the price of selects, 
which makes the price much higher than 
$19.50, which they quote. They deny 
doing this.

r

:
! !

Cheese Markets.
St. Hyacinthe, 22Me.; Vankleek Hill,

22Xc.; Cornwall, 22Xc.; Montreal, finest 
easterns, 22Xe- to 23c.; New York, 
specials, 30c. to 30 Xc.; average run.
29Xc. to 29Hc.; Watertown, N. Y,,. 29X j
cents to 29 %c.

to 40c. perIfr!iflll con-

1 '■ V

-Continued on page 1608
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acknow- Serbia to act as Commissioner to several 
Scottish Women’s Hospitals which had 
been speedily established there, and were 
doing grand work in spite of the bitter 
hardships everywhere encountered, chiefly 

perhaps, than some other branches of through lack of supph^and sanitation 
the Women’s National Service, but they J^n_i rifaIW Then came the
have come into closer contact with the ^ Teuton roller and themen, in the. moments of supremest crushof thegreat Teuton ro»«* and th«

sisias
most of the other women workers. , j.l ca_ii ifroonipv^t? tnHence we shall put them first here,-the ^ Serbian w^ndKiring the
"T'w^TJît. tpUar bv Hon Mrs German occupation. Another unit, un- 
FnJZ’ÏÏZ&tZàiï de, Dr.Mc=Hu«=h^m. .1» ,«M
the leaders among these and of other war and taken ’ ,
workers has been graphically given, and I In February, 1916, Dr. Inglis and her 
shall not scruple to quote freely from her staff were also sent as prisoners to Vienna, 
work and to condense for you some of the but were eventually release through the 
stories she has told; for that is what she efforts of the American Embassy. . . .
wants—to have the greatest possible For her work in Serbia, Inglis was 
publicity given to great things that have decorated with the White Eagle—being 
been done, and are being done every day, the first woman to wear this mark of 
by the women in Great Britain and honor from the Serbian Government.
France. After a short rest in England, Dr.

Inglis again set out, at the head of a 
It was not easy for women doctors in fresh unit, for service with the Serbian 

Europe, at the beginning of the war, to army fighting in South Russia. This 
obtain countenance for doing their work unit, splendidly equipped, numbered 
to capacity—not so easy as it would have women, including an X-ray operator, a 
been here in America—but during the dispenser, 17 nurses, with orderlies, cooks 
very first month after the war broke out, and laundresses, in addition to the staff of 
two women, Dr. Garrett Anderson and doctors. Landing at Archangel on the far 
Dr. Flora Murray, undertook the step of Arctic Ocean, the brave women travelled
organizing a Voluntary Women’s Hospital across Russia to Odessa, and thence to , . „ t c. » ». », 
Unit, to be entirely staffed by medical Roumania, where they started a field gallant staff of five, says Mrs. Mac , 
women. They offered their services to station. “The day after the unit arrived.’’ »nj* 8°5ne Austrian prisoners working 
the French Red Cross, and, because of the wrote Dr. Inglis, "the wounded began to under them barracks
great need at the time, were given per- pour in and ambulances to ply between were converted into hospital buddings and
mission. As a result, in September, 1914, there and the firing line. There were no __ filled With hundreds of typhus-stricken
they established a hospital of 100 beds roads, jbst tracks across endless plains,” soldiers within little over a week. Then

If peace should come and find us bond- ■ par;s ;n a hotel on the beautiful while here aeroplanes bombed the camp Lady Paget herself caught t ne deadly
men still . , Champs Elysées. - daily, and finally, before pressure of the fever,, and for many days her hfewM

Of kings and passions, and the world Could women run a hospital? Mark Bulgarians, retreat was again inevitable." despaired of. She was beloved
begins , m this: So excellent was the work in Paris Eventually Dr. Inglis reached Brada, in throughout Serbia that her danger waa

Again to build on craft and evil-will, t,hat very soon the British War Office Roumania, where she and some others of felt as a national disaster, and the children
Triumph who may, ’twill be the Devil k^ Doctors Anderson and Murray to the unit remained to care for the Rou- of peasants in /a£awayPla<*s, whereshe 

wins! organize a larger hospital near Boulogne, manian wounded, who were very short of was known only by name were rauglrt to
attached to the Royal Army Medical medical aid. pray for herdady, wlWepthei

If we have struggled through the blood- Corps.—So for the first time the British “Wherever the odds against the Allies herrecoverv ”
drenched years . Government gave women doctors equal seem overpowering,” wrote one who Durimr the great retreat that followed

For tinselled glory or a bagman s gain, responsibility with their brothers in knows, admiringly, “there one may be rjctolier of the next year Lady Paget
And learned not a new awe of human* medicine. nearly sure of finding a unit of the Scottish d her staff remained at their post andtears, Subsequently Doctors Anderson and Womyen.8 Hospitals working for the not onlv were“bian, Austrian and

Pity the dead, for they have died in Murray were asked to take up still more wounded. You do not find them in the Bulgarian wounded cared for at theirvain! expanse nVsO well-equipoed hospitals, surrounded by ffis but ^ the woTÏas undeUken .
of the big Endell Streejt Military Hospital every modern appliance, with crowds of f and ciothing Serbian refugees.Nay, we drew sword for Truth, be Hers in Londlon. This hospital contains about men orderlies to cany out the heavy Thrmighout the worft weeks of that

our peace, 600 beds, and is e^ly staffed by wo- work| but rather in back-blocks of the ^«/between three and four thousand J
Born of pure heart, not spawned from men—"surgeons, doctors, pathologists, waff as one may say, fighting a desperate — fed and ci0thed daily.

scheming brain, oculists, dental surgeons, anmUietut*, dis- battie 0f their own against dirt, disease, To the national gratitude for her
Wherein shall all men find at last release pensers, nurses, orderlies. 1 ne otuy men and WOUnds, and. winning back precious t work King Peter has bestowed upon

From Fear, and her dark brood of Hate are the patients. lives of meh whose language is, m many jLr tbe first class of the Order of St. Sava,
and Pain. Major operations equal to those in any cases, unknown to them. an honor that had never before been

other hospital are performed, and the since the above words were written an ”
hospital has been noted for its adoption we may be thankful, the “odds” have
of a new and successful method of treat- turned, but, wherever she is, Dr. Elsie

,. . . , ing wounds. Although set in the very jngj;s ;s finding the work of a ministering
A T fifSt 1ZTT- th!l ni"?' then I heart of busy London, the atmosphere of ange, t0 do.
M way, Helping the Boys, then 1 . fae whole place is cheerful, restful and 6 * * * *

changed it as above, for surely they confident and the men from the trenches »
are THE boys with a very capital l, — who occupy the snowy beds are contented A
those lads who are away out there, laugh- afid sure that the very best that can be / V
ing, and singing, and suffering, and gazing j being done for them,
away out over No-man s-land, and loi- ^ _
lowing the fiery curtain of the barrage, 
driving back the greatest enemy of liberty 
and democracy in all the world !

Then who are “helping The Boys”?

The Doctors and Nurses.
N the big parade on Women’s Day, at 

Toronto Exhibition, the nurses were 
placed first, and rightly so. The nurses 

have not done more towards winning the 
war,
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Mrs. Harley.

A Hope of Peace.
BY DAVID A. ROBINSON, IN THE “DAILY 

CHRONICLE,’’ LONDON.

I I-

, 30c. ; turkeys, old,
!

and Vegetables.
ited on the whole- 
ing the past week, 
ing received daily, 
ic; pears continued 
lightly commanding 
ices. Grapes were 
sale at firm prices 
not exceeding and 

ing the demand 
;s brought higher 
declined owing to 
; very few choice

to 76c. per 11-qt 
3.25 per box. 
o 60c. per 11 qts.,

9c. per 6-qt. flats 
mos; $1 to $1.26 per 
to $3.75 per case, 
i, $6.50 to $7.50

i

i

bgiven to an uncrowned woman.
« • • *Helping “The Boy$d’ MONG those women who have made 

the “supreme sacrifice” for the 
Mrs. Harley, sister ofA1 per case.

5c. per 6-qt. flat} 
leno; 75c. to $1.35 

1.75 per 11-qt. leno. 
per 6 qts.; 60c. to 
iffers and Bartlett» f 
t. lenos.
ier 6 qts.; 65c. to •

per 11 qts.
$1.25 per bag. 
r dozen.
,75 per 75-lb. bag; 
lbs. • - 
5.50 per bag.

war was
NOTHER woman who has found a Field-Marshal Viscount French, 

wonderful work to do, in Serbia In 1914 Mrs. Harley went to France as 
too, is Lady Paget. As wife of a administrator of the first unit sent out 

former British Minister to that country by the Scottish Women's Hospital, and 
she already knew much of conditions her first work was to establish the wonder- 

-, nr Fkip imrlis there, and, indeed, had gained a wide ex- ful hospital in the historic Abbaye de
r I .al\oth'l!’ P ' of havin£ origin- perience of hospital work during the two Royaumont, one of the most complete in
1 1StiueÆf wonderful^ Scottish Wo- preceding wars'in the Balkans'? With France.withperfect X-ray facilitiesespe-

, atpcd the ^PPÿP"1 known wh^re- sympathies rooted in the East, she, too, cially chosen by none other than that very
I am thinking now of the great army men s Hospitals, v. ‘ . , organized a hospital unit as soon as the great woman, Madame Curie,

of women workers’across the Mean. ovor the story of women s work ,n the war b„ke in November, 19M, Sab«qaeittly Mr. Harky .tarted .
On his return from oversea, Mr. Weld ha^bh”"the war bw,ke out Dr. Inglis was iu stwhe» the Serbian »™'“-"=«,he ho^toU.

of this paper, spoke again and again of filled with the idea that the medical ser- height of the struggle, her party reached thg mifitaZ authorities requested
their marvellous help in winning the war. vices Gf the women of her country should Lska ^ ^ hospitai was hurriedly ertab- that this unit o7Scottish women go to
Indeed as a result of finding out even a be organized to help, and so she though .. . . and was SOOn filled to overflowing Salonika, which, accordingly, they did,
mn!îT.ht W°wï- rCanTdd,,d,hi,Pl:T= »•“* ,hc '"iS aSt fï ïdîbÜbtoTSdS.^ Fbr'ÆŒ; e“h!„g .be'hospkal thai h„„done'
pè wortS Jrdf w, SinTkr g- however, .pen.

what the women overseas have been accom- away Russia and Roumania, the up-keep ^wns had done its work. to the firing line, in a “flying column”
^ ï u V. . . . , be.lnJ. entirely managed by the lu with two doctors and two urses to that moved with the forces. When com-

The story has been fascinating tone, raised by women s organizations at no j, hefi Lady paget prepared Typhus parative peace came, she established an 
perhaps you will like to hear something in Great Britain herself went to Colony at Uskub. “By the labors of this orphanage at Monastir, where she£col-

arkets.
ic.; Vankleek Hill, 
c.; Montreal, finest 
23c.; New York, 
4c.; average run. 
rtown, N. Y.,. 29/i
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[Hope’s Quiet Hour.
Found] toteN 1] lected more than 80 children and cared 

for them at her own expense. Here she 
met her death. During one of the 
bombardments of the place, while actually 
engaged in giving food to some starving 
Serbians in front of her house, she 
struck in the head by a shell-splinter.

Her body was buried at Salonika with 
full military honors, the coffin draped with 
the Union Jack, symbol of her beloved 
home-land.

Please Read This.— Prizes 
For You.

articles in the "Net^York “Ch*
(Aug, 24) which were so dial 
that I almost felt afraid the 
rural districts must be dying of e

For I, saith the LORD, will be unto The church has often seemed to h»7”'
her a wall of fire round about, and will be bad way. I once read of a vilEL?»*
the glory in the midst of her.—Zech. 2 :5. 1 «gland where there was only one R'if

In these days we hear of soldiers going to be found and that was used
forward, led and protected by a “curtain a flower-pot. But the smoking fu-**®? ]
of fire." Is not that the way God’s not quenched. Christ was tnefw JSw
great army has always been led and blew the flame of love into new life v*®*

, ., , _ . ____ . protected? In every age the Church has . One encouraginging symotom*
decided to offe r prizes of $15.00 each for been in the midst of foes. In every the present condition of things !» rt!
letters ( stones’ or “articles," if you age her enemies have prophesied her w® are aware of our weakness Wid
choose to call them so) on the following speedy ^defeat and downfall; and her not boasting about our strength S
subjects: weak-hearted friends have trembled for sadly confessing our worldliness and iBr

her safety. And yet she has gone forward °> spirituality. That is one point gained
conquering country after country for her The outside world is very frank in
Lord. Still the Cross of Christ towers criticism of Christians, and points
above the wrecks of time. Mighty scornfully the difference between' twr

_ _ „ „ nations, like the Empire of Rome, nave profession and out practice. It can m.
2. Fifteen Dollars for the best letter despised the Christian Church and tried little likeness between -25.JB!
: “What My Neighborhood Needs for J ‘ *' " * -

Its Advancement."

Dear Readers.-—
In casting about for something different 

for this year’s Christmas Number, it has 
occurred to us that we cannot do better 
than leave the matter with you. There 
are so many of you, you see, that many 
things well “worth while" must come 
from among you. Accordingly we have

A Curtain of Fire.II
was

!
• • . •

A MONO war-workers noted for their 
/A great executive ability must be 

mentioned Miss Edith Holden, who 
has been Matron of the Third London 
General Hospital since August, 1914. 
This is one of the biggest military hospitals 
in the country, containing over 2,000 
beds, 550 of which are for officers,—the 
largest number of beds controlled by 
matron.

In running this immense institution a 
staff of women n 
nurses, “V. A.

1
1. Fifteen Dollars for the best letter 

on “War Help Work in My District."— 
This should be suggestive to other 
working societies and districts.

Ifli war-one

likeness between Christ and He 
to destroy it. But it was their power professed followers. We don’t awl
that went down, while the church marched deny the accusation or resent the crmSw
forward, growing mightier through the but sorrowfully acknowled
centuries. _ Prosperity and luxury tried 
to undermine the foundations of the City
of God; yet it has often been awakened . ______
from lethargy and roused to fresh vigor, should rouse us to vigorous
Still the great host marches on, pouring world admires Christ, if it does’»
through the gates: mire us. Should not we rejoice to

that His love and
hearts? They ______
lives—thank God for that! Is 
thing so

God is _______________
as He has always been. Even the Laodi- 

, ceans, who were lukewarm and self- 
satisfied, content with earthly riches sid 
blind to the fact that thev were s

and j

umbering 520 is required: 
. D’s.," women orderlies,

clerks, cooks and scrubbers, and these are 
all under direction of Miss Holden. 
Amongthe helpers ate a number of soldiers, 
blinded in the war, who have learned to 
give massage treatments. . . . 
aside it may be mentioned that a very 
interesting department of this hospital is 
the facial branch in which Lieut. Derwent 
Wood and his staff work constantly at 
repairing the faces of those who have 
been apparently hopelessly disfigured by 
the war.

“To keep this big crowd of women 
workers at their best, says Colonel Bruce 
Porter, ^ the commanding officer of the 
institution, when speaking of Miss Holden, 
“could only be done by a woman of ex
ceptional ability, and I am fortunate in 
having that type of woman as my 
matron."

on
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;v out sorrowiuuy acknowledge that #£l 
serve all the abuse that is heaped on m
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d not we rejoice to U* id courage have wine thtirl 
don’t admire our —.j r— .i_. i r

:
:

“From every clime and kindred,
And nations from afar,

As serried ranks returning home 
In triumph from a war:

I heard the saints upraising,
The myraid hosts among,

In praise of Him Who died, and lives, 
Their one glad triumph-song."
If I indulge _in mixed metaphors it is 

because the Bible uses many images to 
describe the Church and God’s relation 
towards her. She is His Holy City 
and His great Army. She is His Temple 
and His dear Family, she is the Bride 
of Christ and His Body. Tom, as she is, 
by inward dissension, she is yet one, 
called by her Master "My Church". 
At last—after many years of pride in 
petty divisions—we are weary of strife 
and longing for harmony. Now that wc 
really desire unity we may expect to find it.

i:
■

it- l )5 «SSSEX;
■■ SF

;1 uunu to tne lact inat tney 
"wretched, and miserable, <mu pour, ana • 
blind, and naked,” were lovingly invited to 
come to Christ for gold tried in the fire 
and white robes to cover the «ham» of 
their nakedness. The Lord who loved 
them was patiently knocking at the door 
of their hearts, and inviting them to be 
His guests and sit beside Him m His 
heavenly home. Will He refuse His 
power and life to us, if we confess our 
sins and seek Him with all our hearts?

Think how close and intimate the 
relation is between a man and his own 
body. He sees through its eyes, hears 
through its ears, thinks by means qf its 
brain. Let the man leave his body, and 
every member is helpless and lifeless. 
The eyes cannot see nor the ears hear, 
the brain cannot think nor the heart kwe.

So it is with the church. It is the 
Body of Christ, but apart from Him it 
is a dead body and can do nothing. We 
—each one of us—are members of Christ 
He can use us as His instruments if we 
allow Him to be our Life. We are weak 
and cowardly, but His strength and cour
age are for us—if we will. The martyrs 
suffered and died with marvellous en
durance, because His Life throbbed in 
their veins.

People who talk of being Christians h 
and yet stand apart from Chnst’s Church 
—His Body—might just as well go to the 
war and fight apart from the army. They 
might just as well think that a hand, an 
eye or an ear could do their work apart 
from the living body. -

You are one of Christ’s members and 
“he that toucheth you toucheth the apple 
of His eye." You know how instantly 
a man feels a touch in the eye-ball; so 
swiftly does pain of yours touch the _ 
heart of the Church’s Lord. Perhaps 
you are troubled and alarmed because 
people say that the church is worn out 
and dying. That has been said by many 
people in many ages of history. Bltf 8 
the church has knelt with bent head — 
the feet of her Master and confessêd her 
many sins, then she has gone forward 
again to do her appointed work, strong 
in His strength and safe under Hi* 
protection.

No measuring line of man can mark 
the boundaries of the New Jerusalem, 
for the City of God is always reaching 
out farther and farther. It may seem to 
be defenceless as an unfortified town; but 
the King of Kings is invisibly present Uj 
the midst of us, and His promise to H« ' 
loved church has always been fulfilled 
and always will be fulfilled: “For I, 
saith the LORD, will be unto her a wall 
of fire round about, and will be the glory 
in the midst of her."

rj

j 4

The Nursing-Slaters.
BOVE have been given short ac

counts of the war-work of a few 
outstanding women more directly 

connected with medical and supervising 
work. Among the nursing-sisters—the 
rank and file of the great nursing army— 
the name of martyred Edith Cavell per
haps stands first, yet there are thousands 
more of whom volumes could be written ; 
if their names are not known to the 
general public it is simply for one reason— 
that there are so many of them.

At the base hospitals they are on duty
night and day, on the hospital ships, right 3. Fifteen Dollars for the best letter 
up dose to the battlefields m the casualty from a school teacher on “Methods of 
clearing stations. In every country they Education in a Rural School'“—This
are to be found—wherever suffering men competition is open to school teachers
need their care. Hardships are smilingly only, 
fatxd by them, death itself has been met 
with fortitude by no inconsiderable num
ber of them.
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4. Fifteen Dollars for the best letter 
on any literary subject, the choice left to 
yourself.I 1 i Æ

When Canadian Hospital No. 3 
bombarded by the Huns, three of our own 
noble girls paid the price, two others

was
5. Fifteen Dollars for the best letter 

_ _ un- on “Woman’s Work on the Farm," deal-
flinchingly worked on, in the very portion ing especially with 1 he subject of how to
destroyed by the bombs, helping to accomplish with the least waste of health
extricate the dead and care for the and strength." 
doubly wounded. The story 
peated in later attacks on the 
hospital and at Etaples. . . Out upon
the high seas, when ships have been sunk, 
some of these brave women have met 
death. Others have died of fever and 

. dysentry in far eastern countries whose 
climate has exacted its toll.

I
S ■

V"9*. v..was re
same 6. Fifteen Dollars for the best "farm

erette" letter.—“My Experiences as a 
Farmerette."1

■7 8 We do not limit you in regard to length 
further than to say that no article should 
be over 3,000 words—over three solid 
columns in our paper. A letter of half 

In closing this brief appreciation, one that length, or less, that is interesting, 
cannot, perhaps, do better than quote the bright and suggestive, is quite as likely 
words with which Mrs. Maclaren pays to win the prize, 
tribute: “To the nurses of the war, it 
will be admitted by all, belongs the 
of women’s war service. Their ranks con
tain many heroines whose names and Only one letter in each class will re- 
deeds will never be chronicled; but their ceive a prize, but a number of others will
selfless devotion, their courage, their un- be published later and will be paid for
questioning acceptance of any risk, and according to our usual rates, payment 
their willing sacrifice of personal comfort being made at the end of the month fol- 
health, even life itself, will stand for all lowing publication, 
time in the proudest memorials of these 
tragic years.

I 1
iHr

Miss Edith Holden, R. R. C.b:
Read the chapter from which our text 

is ta'--en. When the prophet wrote 
about his visions the city which he loved 

lying mined and desolate, yet that 
did not dishearten him. With sure faith 
in God s tender care of His people Zech- 
ariah looked forward to the restoration 

. Jerusalem. He saw a man gmng out 
with a measuring line to measure the 
length and breadth of the city which 
would surely rise from the ruins. An 
angel ran to meet him and to explain that 
no measuring line man could make would 
be long enough for the task. That City 
of God the New Jerusalem—should 
spread in every direction, “as towns with- 
°UJnWmS f?rJhe multitude of men and 
cattle therein.’ It should not be hemmed 
in by any earthly wall, and yet it should 
be absolutely safe, for Jehovah Himself 
was pledged to be a wall of fire round 
about as well as the Glory in the midst. 
The Lord of Hosts sent this message
' Wuhl(;h sP°iled His People:

He that toucheth you toucheth the 
apple of His eye." He called the daughter 
ot Zion to sing for joy, because the Lord 
was not far off, but had come to dwell 
m the midst of the people He loved.

All letters must he received at this office 
not later than October 15th.crown

atwas|Bvj§:
|E:

!i
«
r.

Address all letters to:
“Competition, Home Department " 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine, London, Ont.
You can write such an article as we 

ask for in half a day, if you are ready 
with the pencil.—And you need not copy 
it with ink, provided it is clearly and 
legibly written with pencil. You run 
your chance of winning $15.00, and 
a very fair chance, even if you fail that 
of receiving something later. At thé 
same time you will be helping to make 
our Christmas Number what it should 
be—a pleasure and an inspiration to all 
who read it. Now, see what you can do, 
will you not.—We thank you in advance.

Junia.
(To be continued).

Professor vs. Amateur.—Little Nelly 
told little Anita what she termed a “little 
fib."

Anita.—“A fib is the same as a story, 
and a story is the same as a lie."

Nelly.—“No, it’s not."
Anita.—"Yes, it is, because my father 

said so, and my father is a professor at 
the university."

Nelly.—“I don’t care if he is. My 
father is a real-estate man and he knows 
more about lying than your father."— 
Kansas City Star.

i
"In Thy Light may we see Thee,
The true Light.
With Thy Love love Thee.
Let there be but one will between us, 
And that Thy Will;
And one heart between us,
And that Thine own.
Dora Farncomb, 6 West Ave., Toronto
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PThe Ingle Nook.
niLrtmenU: "(U'tilTwrite^n AtfS
Soe^only.** (2) Always send name and address 

munlcatlons. If pen name la also given 
SM ntme wiU not be published. (3) When 

-inline a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
ntof itln stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
fj? Allow one month In this Department for 
answers to questions to.appear.)
T^vEAR jingle Nook Friends.—Do 

1 you ever wonder and wonder what 
J—' will be conditions after the war?— 
whether there will be a “slump", as some
pessimistically-minded peopfe predict
Whether things shall go back, and all 
oroeress be held in abeyance for a time, or 
whether the very contrary shall prove 
true and everything worth while shall go 
head faster than ever before? .
It’s an interesting speculation, but 

upon which, perhaps, it is futile to 
renounce very positively. I for 
ve lived long enough—and probably 

many of you who read this have top— 
to know that there are few things upon 
which one can pronounce an tpse atxtt 
with much confidence. Most things 
are in a state of flux; the thing that may 
be true for one age or generation may not 
be true for the next; certain things may 
be indicated, and yet a hundred un
foreseen occurrences and conditions may 
arise to bring out a result exactly op
posite to that expected.
^Speaking only for myself, I may say 
that my own expectation is that, to 
many respects, things will work out better 
otter the war than ever before—perhaps 
because of it. It seems to me that we 
shall arrive at new, and better values oi 
things in general. The boys will come 
back—or should come back, on the whole, 
—bigger-minded than when they left, 
although, possibly, a “rowdy before he 
went" may be a rowdy still, just as a 
gentleman before he went away will be a 
gentleman stilL The deep thinking and 
unselfish work at home, too, consequent 
upon the war, must be having its effect 
in making many people broader-minded 
and more tender hearted. The point 
is this—that everywhere a man or woman 
of the broader mind settles, he or she 
must serve as a leaven in that community, 
and so the ultimate result must be 
uplift.

Moreover, even before the war some 
forces were under way that will take 
more than a big war in Europe to stifle, 
and in America, perhaps, least war-torn 
as it is, these forces will find their greatest
Twas thinking of all these things when 
going to Toronto the other day, and 
especially as the train passed through 
the piles of ugliness heaped up by com
merce along the lake-front approaching 
that fine city.—Ugliness, and yet not 
unadulterated ugliness, for, emerging 
from the jungle of flat buildings, and 
tracks, and cars, and chimneys, one 
noted, here and there, and especially 
near Sunnyside, that a beautiful front is 
being reclaimed from the lake. One 
saw a broad shore, new and clean, stretch
ing out to blue waters, and covered with 
bathers in their care-free suits of blue and 
pink and green,—and one knew that here, 
at the very front door of the city, Toronto 
can never be wholly ugly again. The 
work of making beautiful has begun, and 
it will not stop.

When Toronto was but a baby-city, 
there was not, perhaps, in. all the Pro- 

■ vince, a more beautiful site. A land
locked bay, with green hills covered with 
trees,—what could have been better ? 
And early Toronto was beautiful. Then 
as the years went on and anxiety for 
gain increased, the lake-front became 
cluttered up with warehouses, and docks, 
and cinder-covered roadways, and -ail- 
way tracks. Not a thought was there of 
saving for the city a portion of her de
lightful lake-border with its harmonies of 
color and its music of waves plashing 
up along the beach.

For fifty years commerce and ugliness 
held sway. But the spirit of beauty 
was not killed. To-day, not only is 
Toronto dragging up her lake-front from 
the water, but there is talk of a fair 
esplanade that will run for miles towards 
the Humber and along it. Commerce is 
still King, but commerce must move 
back, somewhat, to make way for Queen 
Beauty.

I suppose it has been with Toronto 
as it has been with almost every part 
of Canada. In the days of pioneering, 
wresting a living from the new land, 
building dwellings and roads for com
munication, took up so much of the time 
and energy of the people that thoughts of 
preserving beauty-spots were driven back.
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Sweater Coats if]
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

. ;

i
Motorists, campers, athletes and 

all who enjoy the tool, bracing 
evening air, invariably wear Penmans 
sweater coats, 
pleasing dashes of color, and up-to- 
the-minute styles that captivate.
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Wash Day Made Easy for $2.00 This Gramophone■

■Don’t miss'this chance to get our wonderful Compress and Vacuum 
Clothes washer—best, strongest and most complete Vacuum Washer. 
Will wash a tub of white or colored clothes in three minutes—wOl wash 
anything from the finest laces to the heaviest blankets without chance of 
injury. Used for rinsing, blueing or dry cleaning with gasoline.

Abolishes'labor of wash days—saves rubbing and wearing out of the 
rlnthes saves tired backs. A child can use it. Women discard $20.00 mactMorit Get the best. Don’t buy a cheap washer. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. \ \ .

To prove to every woman that this is the best Vacuum Washer, we 
will send it complete with long handle and exhaust protectors, postpaid, 
for only $2.00. Order one to-day. Don’t wait.

Agents wanted to sell these washers and other high-class articles

MADE IN CANADA
-

of man can mark 
e New Jerusalem, 
is always reaching 
r. It may seem to 
ifortified town; but 
nvisibly present in 
dig promise to HlS 
rays been fulfilled 
fulfilled : “For I, 
be unto her a wall 
d will be the glory

$15$15
Golden 'oak or mahogany finish. Plays any 

disc record large or small. 1
GRANT & McMILLAN CO., Dept, als, 387 Clinton St., Toronto, Ont.

WHAT YOU HAVE TO DO!
Mail ns your address or nearest post office and 
enclose money order, $15.00. 1Wre will ship you 
by return this gramophone, carefully pecked, 
by express (collect). Only a limited quantity 
in stock.

until youDon’t put your money Into any piano 
have fully investigated theDO YOU NEEDsee Thee,

Sherlock-ManningFURNITURE Write NOW.
hee.
ill between us,

■
, 20th CENTURY PIANO—known as

“Canada's Biggest Piano Value" 
Write Dept. 18 for Catalogue “T"

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO GO. 
London (No street address necessary) Canada

H. S. DAVEY
3 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Ont.

hoto-illustrated
free to you.Write for our large, ph< 

Catalogne No. 7—Its
T»® ADAMSnJRNITUMCO..

US, Limited m
tag

Vhen writing please mention “Advocate’
Itest Ave., Toronto.
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Or, if one still loved beauty one could chop the beets. Add the horsenutlül 
find it at a stone’s throw in the forests Put the ginger, cloves and mace Int ‘ 
that covered the land, so thickly, perhaps, small cheesecloth bag, place theniiiS 
that to some they were not even beautiful saucepan, add the vinegar brin» -«5 
but only a huge enemy to be overcome, boiling-point and pour scalding hot «« 
hewn down, cut to pieces, committed the beets. Seal tight, 
to the flames. Not a thought was there Spiced Crapes,—Eight lbs, «ranee â 
of the time when forests would be no more, lbs. sugar, 3 cups vinegar, 4 sticks cinn, I 
and when the land, in all too many places, mon, 1 oz. whole cloves, 2 blades im»' 
would look bleak and bare for lack'of Put the skins of the grapes in one nan 
them—yes, exposed to flood, and storm and the pulp in another. Add the vine»» 
and change of climate for lack of them. to the pulp, also the spices tied in a bitnf 

So ugliness came and held revel. cheesecloth, and cook. When soft nat
It seems now that just when the war through a fine colander to keep backthe 

broke out, people everywhere were seeds. Add the skins and return to the
getting their eyes, at last, opened. (I fire. When boiling add the sugar Ire
speak of Canada). More attention was bag of spices. When thick, seal, 
being paid to real beauty in architecture; Raw Pickle.—Two quarts firm 
re-foresting was becoming a vital question; tomatoes, two-thirds cup grated hoS 
factories were beginning to plant vines radish, 2 onions, 2 heads celery, 2 red 
and flowers about their grounds as well peppers, 1 cup sugar, two-thirds cupaah. 
as to provide good lighting and sanitary cup mustard seeds, % teaspoon
conditions, horticultural societies were cinnamon, teaspoon cloves, ig
springing up everywhere. ginger, H teaspoon mace, 1 qt. vinegar

To all this the war came as a check. Prepare the, vegetables and chop rather
But the movement will go on again. fine. Drain in a colander. Place In a

Right out to the farms, too. For the crock, with the spices tied in cheesecloth. ? 
influences will go out to them. Horti- also the sugar, salt and vinegar. Cover 
cultural societies will be an inspiration; closely.
movies and other pictures will teach Elderberry Wine.—Add to 3 
the difference between artistic houses crushed berries 3H gals, water, % cup 
and those that are unmeaning and in- raisins, 2 oz. whole allspice, 1 doz. whole 
artistic, between gardens that are laid out cloves, 1 oz. ginger root, 4 oz. stick 
for beauty and harmony and those that cinnamon. Boil all for H hour then 
are unsatisfying and restless. strain. To every gallon of liquid aHw

During the latter part of October 3 lbs. sugar. Put into a cask and when 
planting may be done. Spring is better— nearly cold drop on top a piece of toast 
but so few farmers have time in spring, spread with 1 yeast cake softened in a 
Evergreens may be set out even as early little tepid water. Let ferment, and 
as August; the deciduous trees should not when fermentation has ceased close the 
be disturbed until the leaves have gone cask tightly. It will be ready in 3 months, 
and their resting time has come. The Another.—To 1 quart juice fngifi
tender hand—the hand of the true crushed elderberries add 3 quarts water,
plant-lover and beauty-lover—will re- 3 lbs. sugar, and boil 20 minutes. When 
member not to cut the roots, if it can cool put on top a piece of toast covered
be avoided, and to make the holes large with dissolved yeast cake. Let stand 3
enough so that the roots and rootlêts days in a jar. Skim, then put in a jug 
can be spread out, not left cramped and with 1 cup raisins. Let stand 9 days, 
uncomfortable and in poor shape to suck then close tight for 3 months, 
up nourishment from the soil. Grape Pickle and Marmalade.—Pulp the

Just note a point here : There are grapes, putting the pulps in one vessel
positively no trees, shrubs or vines and the skins in another. Stew the
better for home beautifying than those pulp until very soft* put through à fine 
to be found in our own woods. They colanner or sieve to remove the seeds, 
grow better, are quite as effective, fit Put the skins through a food chopper 
into our landscape more naturally than and add to the pulp. For the pickle add 
any foreign growths. So why not use sugar, a little vinegar and cinnamon; if 
them?—balsam and spruce; maple and marmalade is wanted simply add sugar, 
beech; dogwood, high cranberry, elder- Cook and seal. If the marmalade is ndt |j 
berry and sumach; Virginia creeper, enough pour it into glasses and 
wild grape, wild clematis and bitter- cool cover the surface with i 
sweet. Who could want better variety? paraffine.
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1 Queen Victoria In se
lecting the Williams New 
Scale Plano has been fol
lowed by many of the 
world's most renowned 
musicians. This fact haa 
caueed It to be known as 
the Choice of the Great 
artists.
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Louie XV Model, $560.00

THE WILLIAMS PIANO COL, LIMITED^ 0SHAWA ONT.
Canada’s Oldest and Largest Plano Makers 
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HAVE YOU CONSIDERED
THE QUESTION OF YOUR cannot be excelled on the American con-

DAUGHTER'S MUSICAL

London la the musical centre of Western 
Ontario. It has a musical institution that

{
'Usent.

It provides musical training in all 
branches at AN ENORMOUSLY LESS 
COST than in the larger dties.

Write for our illustrated year book, 
giving full information re courses in piano, violin, organ, singing, elocution, etc.

i
EDUCATION ?

!

London Conservatory of Music
356 Dundas Street, London, Ontario

F. L. WILLGOOSE, Mus. Bac., Principal. LOTTIE L. ARMSTRONG, Registrar.
:
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Unto the 
least of 
these"
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I Note.—When making pickles or pi
E have come from a great war serves do not let tin touch the ingrt .

topic down to consideration of ients. as 11 may SR0*1.the flavor. MI |
vessels, even, to the dippers, coland 
and spoons, should be granite or enam 
led ware.

*

I w the little shrubs and vines that 
grow almost at our doors. It seems to 
me I am always doing that—dragging 
you from some great subject down to the 
little things about home. But, after all, 
it is at home that we must all work. 
And, too, are we not all—and all of the 
little things we do—part of the great 
whole? As the little things are done well, 
so will the sum total be well or ill.

Ü
' $ ? J^IVET your eyes on this picture 

of a Belgian mother and 
child, until you feel the full horror 
of the situation! Thousands of 
these orphans, dying of starvation, 
might now be living in comfort 
and plenty, had their soldier 
fathers not flung themselves into 
the breach when the Hun invaded 
Belgium.

save us. Arc we going to let the orphans starve ?
Conditions are simply ghastly. The United States loans to the Belgian 

Government finance the general relief work, but this only provides a bowl 
of soup and two pieces of bread to each person per day.

What is that for a growing child ?

The Slaughter of the Innocents 
is less terrible than what is 
occurring in Belgium—practically a 
whole generation of the Belgian 
nation in the grip of Consumption,
Rickets and other ills all direétly 
due to insufficient nourishmenL

IM
a War-Time Cookery.

Onion Custard.— Peel and cook in 
water until tender 4 to 6 fairly large 
onions. Set them in a greased baking 
dish. Make a white sauce of H CUP

H teaspoon
Nor is the subject of mere beauty of salt, H teaspoon pepper, 2 cups Bg#

flowers and trees and homes so far from Beat 2 eggs until well mixed, dilute Witt
the subject as it might seem. War a litt,e of thc sauce, then turn into W > 
in itself is the ugliest of all ugly things rest o( the sauce. Mix and pour over
It is the spirit of war upon war—killing the onions. Let cook in the oven in a j
ugliness so that beauty of all life may be dish o{ hot water until firm. Serve ROC jig; 
restored—that keeps up the hearts and as the main dish for luncheon or supper. |g 
wills of our boys over there, who are Bye Bread.—Scald 2 cups mUKlw 
suffering and dying so nobly. Perhaps ha,f m*,k and water); add 2 table- j

spoonfuls shortening, 2 tablespoons 
or molasses, and 1 teaspoon salt. wMBiH 
lukewarm stir in one cake (or more) <* ;, 
compressed yeast mixed through Jill 
cup of lukewarm water, cups 
flour and enough rye flour to make » ", 
batter. Beat thoroughly, cover BnMpjg 
let stand, out of drafts, until light. Add 
rye flour for a dough that may be kneaded.

______  Knead thoroughly, cover and set aside
, to become light. Shape into loaves, SfW

Needle Points of Thought. When again light bake nearly one hour.
American Cookery.

Meal Muffins.—Melt 2 tables 
shortening in 1 cup hot, cooked oa 
porridge. Add 1 teaspoon salt, 1 egg, 
beaten light, and % cup milk. M* . 
all together thoroughly. Mix and •
together 2 cups cornmeal, 4 teaspoons 
baking powder, and M CUP su£aV 
stir into the first mixture. Bake i 
hot, well-greased muffin tins about «Kg, -

// n\
x

each of butter and flour,•* * *

n ■

The fathers died to

|
reason—they ma be just "slugging 
away," doing the duty that has to be 
done the best they know how—yet 
subconsciously that is the force at work: 
to kill war itself that war may be no more. 
Heaven grant that when peace comes it 
may be so managed that they will not 
have suffered in vain. Junia.

f

1- ■I fil The Canadian Bureau in Brussels 
will administer funds, and provide 
means for getting the ailing children 
into Holland and into orphanages 
where they can be saved from a 
hideous death.

Before you sit down to another 
meal, do SOMETHING for the 
Belgian children.

Make cheques payable and send contributions to

now

“Germany has lost the war. The 
peace offensive is now her most 
dangerous weapon.’?— The Tribune, 
New York.

“America has become a world 
power. She must now become a 
world intelligence. Otherwise her 

power may be dangerous to 
herself and the world." —The In
dependent.

|.V;

Belgian Belief fundr îK - : new
■■«I

minutes. -.
Honey Filling. Use 4 tablespo

Pickles.—Elderberry Wine honey to one egg-white. Boil the hoi
r #07*1. -n , ' , y ’ until it forms a soft ball when drop]
Beet Kelish.— lake 2 doz. small beets, in cold water, then pour it over 1 

/i cup grated horseradish, 2 blades of stiffly beaten egg-white and whip Uj 
mace, 1 level tablespoon ground ginger, cool. This makes a creamy uUi 
o cloves, 1 quart vinegar. Boil, peel and but is almost too soft to use on top

(Registered under the War Charities Act) 

to your Local Committee, or to
115

; 1
V

Ontario Branch, Belgian Relief Fund
95 King St., W., Toronto, Ont.
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light again bake about 1 hour.—American 
Cookery.

Parsnip Cultlets With Beans.—To 2 
cups mashed parsnips add 1 cup grated 
cheese 1 tablespoon melted butter. or 
substitute, 1 teaspoon salt, ££ teaspoon 
pepper and yolks of 2 eggs. Mix over 
the fire and turn out to cool. Form into 
neat cutlets, brush over with egg, roll in 
breadcrumbs and fry in smoking hot 
fat. Pile boiled or baked beans in the 
center of a hot platter, arrange the 
cutlets around and serve. To make more 
tasty, stew the beans for 10 minutes in a 
saucepan in which has been placed'2 
tablespoons butter or dripping, 1 tea
spoon each of molasses and mustard, 2 
teaspoons minced onion and strained 
juice of half a lemon mixed with 1 cup hot

Fish Pie With Potatoes.—Flake cold 
fish, mix with a little white sauce and 
put in a greased baking dish thickly • 
lined with mashed potato. Put some 
slices of fried bacon over the top, brush

yolk 
with

unless a coating of confectioner s choco- 
ate is put over it to form a hard surface. 
The filling keeps indefinitely and can 
be kept in a glass jar ready for use.

Macaroni Pudding— Break the mac
aroni into pieces about 4 inches long and 
cook in boiling salt water until tender. 
If the dish is greased before the hot 
water and macaroni are put into it, it 
will not be so likely to stick. When 
tender turn into a colander and pour 
cold water through. This is called 
blanching, and is done to prevent the 
macaroni from sticking together. Now 
out the macaroni on a bake-board and 
cut into small bits. Cook figs or any 
kind of fruit with water and sugar, and 
serve on top of the macaroni in a glass 
dish. You may put whipped cream on

b^ mace into®ig,.place them g£§Lsi- 
vinegar, bring to $i ur scalding hot -” ■

•ight lbs. grapi 
legar, 4 sticks düüP 
)ves, 2 blades mace
ergraAddïh °? Mer. Add the vrneear l 
spices tied in a br*
>k. When soft 
1er to keep bad| 
is and return to the 
add the sugar and 
thick, seal.

» quarts firm 
cup grated how 

heads celery, 2 red 
two-thirds cup salt 

seeds, teaspoon 
n cloves, teaspoon 
tiace, 1 at. vinegar, 
es and chop rather 
lander. Place in _ 
i tied in cheesecloth, 
md vinegar. Cover

:Westclox,.4

— the trade-mark on the dials of good alarm cloçkd

fit fi)
11 1\U'' w*r“

iff
mltop.

Apple Mint Jelly—Some liquid from 
boiled mint leaves added to boiling apple 
jelly, makes a nice jelly to serve with
mutton, etc. ...

Lemon Cheese Pie.—Two-thirds, cup 
milk, two-thirds cup honey or corn syrup, 
2 tablespoons corn starch, 1 egg-yolk, 
beaten light, 1 cup cottage cheese (milk 
curd), 1 lemon grated nnd and juice, M 
teaspoon salt. Scald the milk, mix the 
sweetening and corn starch and stir in 
the hot milk until thickened. Cover 

• and let cook 10 minutes, stirring oc
casionally. Add the egg and stir until 
cooked. Add the cheese, lemon and 
salt. Pour into a pastry shell baked over 

plate, and cover with a meringue made 
of the sweetened egg whites. Let cook 
in à moderate oven for 6 minutes.

Potato Bread.—For 2 loaves of bread. 
Pare and wash 2 or 3 potatoes. Let 
boil with just enough water to cover. 
When done remove ’ the potatoes . and 
add to the water enough scalded milk 
to make 2H cups liquid. In it dissolve 
1 or 2 tablespoons shortening and add 
1 tablespoon sugar or syrup, 1 teàspoon 
salt, and 1 cup of the potato pressed 
through a sieve or ricer. When luke
warm take out )4 cup of the liquid, 
crumble into it from one-third to a whole 
cake of compressed yeast (one-third 
at night, the whole cake if mixed in the 
morning), mix and return to the rest 
of ingredients. Again mix, then stir 
in H cup barley flour with wheat flour 
to make a dough that can be kneaded. 
Knead until smooth. Cover and leave 
until light. Shape into 2 loaves. When

:a
potato part with beaten qgg 
brown in the oven. Garnish

the16i and
a little chopped parsley and serve very 
hot.

a
&6.

Baked Squash.—Cut a summer squash 
in two and remove seeds. Scrape out 
most of pulp and mix with 1 cup bread 
crumbs, 2 slices onion chopped, 1 table
spoon butter, H cup milk, 1 tablespoon 
chopped parsley and seasoning of salt 
and pepper. Fill the shells with this, . 
sprinkle buttered crumbs over the top 
and bake slowly until tender. Serve 
on a hot platter garnished with parsley.

Baked Fruit.—Tomatoes, peaches, etc., 
are delicious when baked. Split the 
tomatoes and cover with buttered crumbs. 
Split the peaches also, stick_a clovçjn 
each and cover with sugar.

-Add to 3

root, 4 ox. stick 
for H hour the ; 

lion of liquid allow 
nto a cask and when 
top a piece of toast 
cake softened in a 
Let ferment, aind 
as ceased close the ( 
•e ready in 3 months, 
quart juice from 
idd 3 quarts water,
20 minutes. When 
ce of toast covered 
cake. Let stand 3 
then put in a jug 
Let stand 9 days, 
nonths.
irmalade.—Pulp the 
pulps in one vesmB 
other. Stew the 
. put through à fine 

remove the seeds. * 
gh a food chopper® 
For the pickle add 
and cinnamon; if 
simply add sugar,

: marmalade is rich ; 
glasses and when 

ace with melted .

ng pickles or pre-:
touch the ingred- 

lil the flavor. /“ 
dippers, coland» 
granite or enanw

On time for war time
'T'HIS war is a race against time. Every 
-l minute counts. The good alarm 

clock is a practical, economical, time- 
f—the kind you need these

a

saving too 
days.

Western Clock Co. -makers of Westclox

III

The Scrap Bag.
Scraps of Wool.

Keep every scrap of old woolen sweaters 
and stockings, wash them and make into 
a pad for bed-comforters,TwhichWwill 
be warm and cozy on cold winteifnights.

• * • * ' Tim
Boiling a Ham.

Be'o e boiling a ham trim offTthe rind 
and most of the fat. Énough fat will 
remain to season any vegetables cooked 
in the liquor, and the trimmings mayibe 
rendered iitto drippings that will be much

Factories at Peru. 111.La Salle, I1L, US, A. 1 1

English Dual-Purpose Shorthorns

Also Fm Salt—English Large Black Pigs— A great breed, good growers and thrifty.

Brantford, Ont.
Write or visit farm.

F. WALLACE COCKSHUTT,
HS

Lynnore Stock Farm,
I!*■

3R61 to
-PUMP to ENGINES

\
:Multiply Labor

with the

II

Cookery.
3eel and cook in 
to 6 fairly large 

^■greased baking 
sauce of H CUP 

flour, \4 teaspoon 
per, 2 cups milk, 
mixed, dilute with ' 
then turn into the 
ix and pour over 
in the oven in a 

il firm. Serve hot ! 
cheon or supper.
2 cups milk fares 
ter); add 2 table- 
tablespoons sugar 

spoon salt. When® 
cake (or more) <* a 
ixed through 
t, 114 cups wheat W 
flour to make a ,

fu'M” $
it may be knead» 
ver and set asi 
ie into loaves, and® 
nearly one hour.-— 1

X /’OU owe it to yourself—you 
Y owe it to you wife and fam- 

(xly—to have running water 
around the house. Lookaftefthat 
NOW! Take the engine shown 
below, for instance. It is one of 
the most inexpensive made and 
yet it is thoroughly reliable and 
very powerful. It pumps water 
backmto the tank underpressure 
so thatwith a little plumbing you 
can have hot and cold water taps 
In the kitchen, in the bath room, anywhere 
you wish. Find out how little it costs—how 
little attention it .requires—what a comfort 
and convenience it is.

■ Write to-day for water system booklet. 
Address—

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP C0„ 
Limited

» St. AntStee St, MeOtoab 
Atlantic Av«t Toronto.

Wlnuipee Wmr R*x
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ZSfcjTIMITC12-20multtpHes every man’seffort 
many times over.
When necessary a woman or boy 
can handle the E-B 12-20 with 
Its easy automobile steer and 
control.

Today it’s not a question of 
using a tractor—but which 
tractor is best.

.E-B 12-20 Tractors have proved 
their worth throughout Canada 
and the Ü. S. A. You should in-lt 2 tatilespoonjl 

it, cooked oatmeal 
poon salt, 1 egg, 

cup milk. Mix 
y. Mix and sift ; 
ieal, 4 teaspoon* 
i cup sugar, and . I 
lixture. Bake y 
in tins about

» 4 tablespoons:
Boil the honey 

all when dropped 
pour it over tWfga 
e and whip untu 

creamy fillinfc|u 
t to use on top ;

, The E-B 12-20 is the right size
SRJVS S3

Per acre- and time. 25% more power at
Powerful and unfailing, the E-B the drawbar this year.

in Your Problem—To increase crop, with decreased help.
Your Jtemedy-E-B Tractor» and laboreaving farm machinery.

EMERSON - BRANTINGHAM IMPLEMENT CO., Inc. 
Good Farm Machinery REGINA. SASK. Estabtohed 18SZ

Tudhope, Anderson A Co. John Goodiaon Thresher Co. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba Sarnia. Ontario æI
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At the Garden Gate
BY TIMOTHY C. MURPHY.

make splendid coverings for the knees The poor old dog at the garden gate 
of overalls used when working in the Was worn ana tired and sad 
garden. Things hadn’t been going so well of lat

So the poor old dog felt bad.
The bones he had hid by the garden i»ii m 

Were gone, and the neighbor’s cat 1 
Was now curled up in hfs master's hall. 1 

And he didn t approve of that.

better than those skimmed from the 
cold ham water. The best way to make 
drippings from any kind of fat is to put 
it throu h the meat chopper then try 
out in the oven.

i

:
5r«

- ,*e
* * * *

I fl
1 3

.» Use For Old Tires.
Old inner tubes from automobile tires

♦

ram•w w

f. t
I:

Î * * * •;It 1 Dustless Dusters.
ring old cotton out of a solution 

tablespoons of coal-oil to a quart 
of warm soft water. Hang up dripping 
and let dry. Or, if you use an O-cedar The neighbor’s hens 
dustless mop, pour a little of the liquid lawn
preparation for it on your dust-cloth. He'd teen ordered to leave them ah» 1

* * • * Their rooster had crowed on our fem* at
Savin. En.m.l W.ra. As p ”“„dly if 'tw.,. hi. own.

Before using new enamel ware thorough- „. ...
ly grease it with lard or fat and leave H,s re.at was disturbed by the children at
for a day or two. This will help to , PjaY» . .
prevent chipping and cracking. T,An<l V***8 bV the turning of fate

, , , , The world was looking quite dark td^ I
* * * * To the poor old dog at the gate. y

C«*ln, Squash .nd Pumpkin. But romi , [h, ^
When cooking squash and pumpkin bright, 8 ow$

wash the vegetable, remove a piece from He’s off; for the step in the lane 
one end and scoop out seeds and pulp. Put Will surely set all these things aright- ' 
half a cupful of water in an ordinary tube ’ Tis his master's coming again
cake tm, place the pumkin or squash in it __ . , ,™.
to bake, with the cavity of the vegetable H,| ““*«■. all his troubles dispel, 
over the tube. This conveys heat and ~,A, nothing his heart can annoy, 
steam to all parts, thereby cooking it ,* i°ngv . ^ol7 he meant to tell
quickly. When done, the skin will peel *9 •orKot> m “• boundless joy.
off like paper and there will be no moisture.
McCall’s Magasine.

W
i of 2
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Î € < TT LOOKSneat and 
X feels soft and com

fortable”—thanks 
to our special Spring 
Needle Machines on 
which these garments 
are knitted. Sizes for 
men, women and child
ren in all styles, and a 
range of seasonable fab-1 
ties.

i ! i
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I |I And as for the hens, an affair so small 
Like the rest of the troubles <^n wait 

The world is a good place after all ’ 
For the glad old dog at the gate.

B ■

Underwear

111
*

• * * *

EEDLE><RlBBe Home-made Vinegar.
Use any kind of sweet juice you have*

If there is any jelly in the house that has 
gone to sugar or that did not iorm, or a 
tittle sorghum syrup or anything of that 
kind, put it into a stone jar with just 
enough warm water to make a sweetened 
water. Cut a piece of brown wrapping boy. 
paper about the size of the jar lid and put ‘11 
with it a thin layer of bread dough the surprise.
size of the paper. Roll both together l/A centipede with corns.’’—SoWtfd 
and drop into the jar. This wll form the
pbnt. Any kind of fruit juice may be Well Instructed.—Yells from the nursery
added at any time, rinsings from jelly brought the mother, who found the baby 
glasses, or anything of the sort. Keep gleefully pulling small Billy’s curls, 
the iar in a warm place. The contents “Never mind, darling,’’ she comforted, 
will be vinegar in about three weeks after “Baby doesn’t know how it hurts.’’ 
the jar is filled and will taste just like Half an hour later wild shrieks from the 
cider vinegar. The Globe. baby made her run again to the nursery.

“Why, Billy," she cried, “what is the 
matter with baby?”

“Nothing, muzzer,"-said Billy, calmly;
Pumpkins can be dried and kept for only now he knows."—Tit-Bits, 

winter use by the following method, ---------
‘"pSelLTuSkSt™ uKi/S Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.
it is dark-brown in color and the moisture Dear Puck and Beavers.—I have not 
is cooked out of it.. Put it through a written to your Circle for a long time, 
colander, then make it into little pats and My last letter was not in print, but in the 

lace on a granite or stoneware dish in the Honor Roll. So I was tempted to try 
ot sun. Or a slow oven may be used, if again, 

more convenient. When thoroughly dry, How many of you Beavers have a
put into tin boxes or cans to keep. To garden of your own? I have. I planted
use, soak in warm water till soft and potatoes, beans, tomatoes and cabbage.

My potatoes, tomatoes and beans grew 
well, but my cabbage is no good, fhoé 

„ and water them often and keep the weeds
io Keep Grapes. out of them.

Pick over the grapes and put a 3-inch Isn’t this war terrible? I have a lot 
layer of them into the bottom of a stone of cousins “over there”. One was killed 
jar. . Cover with lj^ inches of sugar, and and another has been gassed. The rest 
continue to put in grapes and sugar until are getting along fine,
the jar is full. The top layer should te I live on a farm of three hundred and 
of sugar; either brown or white may be thirty-eight acres. I helped daddy with
used with equally good results. These the hay this year. I can rake, mow, and
grapes will keep at least seven or eight build loads for daddy, 
months. They should be covered, but How many of you Beavers have seen the
need be weighted down with nothing more “B” on the oat leaf? I can see it plainly
than a plate. Serve the grapes plain on our’s. I would like to know what it ^
with the juice drained off. The juice means. As. my letter is getting long I . i
may be used as a delightful beverage. will close with a riddle :
—Pictorial Review.

i

Little Bâta of Fun.
“Can you imagine," said the facetious 

teacher of natural history, "anything 
worse than a giraffe with a sore throat?" 

“Yes, sir”, came the answer from one

H ■II
It The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited, Brantford, Ontario

What, pray?” asked the teacher ini

Thei
pi ÜJ

H I

11
* * * •I! y

To Dry Pumpkins.

MAKE twenty acres produce what you formerly 
grew on twenty-five.

The Beeman Garden Tractor and Walking 
Engine will help you do it. It makes more 
intensive production possible by permitting the 
cultivation of closer-planted rowed

! Ill
hp

2
crops.

The Beeman is the tractor that is revolutionizing market 
garden farming—a practical tractor and engine at less 
than the cost of a good horse and performing the work

The Beeman is a ty2 H.P. Tractor, only 17 inches wide, 
working 6 hours on one gallon of gasoline—or an engine

developing 4 H.P. and

proceed as with freshly cooked pumpkin.Ü5 * * * *

ar ü i
Hi-

working 6 hours on one gallon of 
to operate your farm machinery, developing 4 H.P 
consuming but one gallon of fuel in seven hours.
A boy and a Beeman can do the work of a man and two 
horses at 30 per cent less cost. A touch of the finger 
controls every operation of starting and stopping. 
Investigate the Beeman Garden Tractor. Price $285.00 
r.O.B. Factory.
Write our nearest office today.
The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Limited

Maker« of the famous “Z” Engine

aai

pi 1
§
62sr

I sit in the corner, and never was heard, 
To make a petition, or utter a word. 
Though I travel by night and travel by

I he Dollar ClhaiO And carry your message whatever you say.
I am blue, I am green, I am pink, I am red, 
The largest of prizes, are set on my head. 
When I start on my journey though I 

stick to my place,
I’m sure to receive a hard blow in the face; 
I'm generally square, my character such, 
It’s best not compel me to work over much. 
I run you one errand, and that errand run, 
My life work is ended, my usefulness done. 

Ans.—A

::
Montreal
BlfiîgSgg!a!B2IE!l^8al?àëiaiglS5i;;iiiB5IUiîiir;:5:g:i-;;ga:ngisnr:r^?gw»n:^

Toronto SL John, N.B. 101M
m

For the soldiers and all who are suffer
ing because of the war.

Contributions from Sept. 20 to Sept. 27: 
J. E. McIntyre, St. Thomas, Ont.,

|é1
<1 $5.

INSURANCE Previously acknowledged

Total to Sept 27th...........

Kindly address contributions to The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, 
London, Ont.

COMPANY $5,629.50i
I1 postage stamp. 

I remain
$5,634.50WriUd?wMn&hl?Ld£? St>ec!at. Protection and Savings Policy. 

We unU not send our agents to see you unless requested.
Head Office) Toronto, Canada1 Your Beaver,

Gretta Bailey, (age 13, Bk. IV.) 
Evansville, Manitoulin Isle, Ont.
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rerCirtie Dear Puck and Beavers.—I have 
written to your Circle many times before 
and am trying again. _I am glad to tell 
vou that I passed the Entrance and hope 
that all the other Beavers who tried have 
oassed. We bought a pony about a week 
ago. Her names is Blanche and she is two 
teara old. Sometimes when we go to 
net her she will squeal as soon as you touch 
her and she nearly kicked me one day.

I guess most of the Beavers helped in 
haying and harvest this year. I guess 
there will be a lot of wheat needed next 
winter if this war keeps on. I will close 
with a riddle or two:

Why does a lady like to look at the

but one side of the

den Gate,
C. MURPHY.
he garden gate j 
i and sad,

in his master’s hall 
ove of that.
were abroad on tie 1

to leave them Hone 
>wed on our fence at
ere his own. \

i by the children at

•ning of fate V§ 
g quite dark today 
at the gate.
g! the world grows 
î in the lane : .1

his troubles dJspd, 
*rt can annoy, 
he meant to tell 

'undless joy.
i affair so small I 
roubles can wait, 
ice after all ■ 
at the gate.

z
»,

:

i
;m e « '

■ i h■Mt i
■ it[% A.

? :.. '

Ans.—Because there's a man in it. - 
A man went up a hill on Friday and 

stayed a week and came back on the 
same Friday.

Ans.—His horse’s name was Friday.
I will close wishing the Beaver Circle

every success.
Lloyd Wagg, (Age 11). 

Tehkummah, Manitoulin Is., Ont.

SS?
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The Farm Labor Army decreases 
the National Army increases

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
second letter to your charming Circle. 
I read the letters of the other Beavers 
and enjoy them very much. This sum- 

father and mother and I took asmer my .
a trip to the American Soo. We went 
from Owen Sound on the "Manitoba 
Boat:'’. It was a lovely trip. I passed 
Entrance and am going to go to High 
School. It wont be long now. I guess 
the little ones will be glati, but those who 
have gone awhile won't think so much of it. 
Although I hate tti stop school.

Well I guess I will close with a riddle. 
Will some one please answer it?

What’s as round as an apple and never 
stops going?

In spite of thejabor shortage more food ciple as the giant battle “tanks.” It 
must be produced—more acreage must be crawls on its own tracks, laying them 
put under cultivation. More work must be down and picking them up as it goes along. HMI
done by fewer men. It will work practically anywhere—over ||mH

There is just one solution,—machinery rough ground, ditches and hummocks, ffllHi 
must fill the gaps in the ranks of farm close up to fence corners, and under small
labor. trec8"

Tractors must be used—thousands of With 600 square inches of traction sur- 
them—tractors that will actually do the face, it goes through sand, gravel, gumbo* 
things you want a tractor to do—tractors mud and even wet clay. It travels over 
that will work on practically any kind of the newly-plowed ground without pack- 
gound—in any part of the country. mg the soil.

These are exacting demands but The Cleveland is only 96 inches long.
Cleveland tractors by the thousands are 52 inches high and 50 inches wide. It 
meeting them effectively. can easily be operated by one man and

They are producing food—in larger can be housed in less space than is re- 
quantities than ever before—and are eon- quired for a single horse. It weighs less 
earning none of it. • than 3,200 pounds. ff

They are plowing 3'/2 miles an hour, Yet in spite of its small size the Cieve- i§ 
eight to ten acres a day and under medium land develops twelve horse-power at t e 
soil conditions are pulling two fourteen- drawbar and twenty at the pulley, 
inch bottoms. This is equal to the work The Cleveland Tractor was désigné by 
of three men and three good three-horse Rollin H. White, the well-known automo' 
teams. rive engineer, and is built under his per-

And the work is not only done faster sonal supervision. Only the. best ma
terials are used throughout. Tracks and 

The Cleveland is an all-purpose tractor gears are protected from dirt and dust, 
that does a wider range of work than is and the track sections are joined y 
possible with other types. It is the hardened steel pin. which have their 
tractor that works successfully on the bearings in hardened steel bus ings. 
side hill. Every farmer can fill up the gaps m the

It plows, harrows, sows and reaps. It ranks of his farm labor profitably—cun 
hauls, does grading and road work, cuts help the nation meet the food crisis profit- 
ensilage and does the hundred and one odd ably—by installing one or more Cleveland
jobs which are always to be done about Tractors now.,

Speed up your production. Make more 
money. Write us for complete informa- 
tion and the name of the nearest Cleveland fÆ&Ê

■ ÜS

:

X

Yours,
Dolly R. Ard, (age 14 years.) 

Allenford, Ont.
Would some of the Senior Beavers 

write to me?

at Fun.
said the facetious 

ustory, "anything 
h a sore throat?" * 
s answer from one

ed the teacher in

•ms.’’—Selected.
-
11s from the nursery - 
ho found the baby 
idly s curls.
Ï,” she comforted, 
w it hurts.’’
Id shrieks from the 
n to the nursery, ',-i 
ried, "what is the

said Billy, calmly; 
-Tit-Bits.

Junior Beavers* Letter Box.
Dear Puck "and Beavers.—This is my 

fourth letter to your Circle. I have been 
away from home quite a lot this summer 
and had a very good time. I have a 
banty I call Biddy, for a pet. I suppose 
all the Beavers will be glad when school 
starts. Since I have not been in the 
"Beaver Circle" very long I do not 
understand what the “Honor Roll” is.

I am knitting a pair of socks for my 
brother. We have had a big" crop of 
oats this year. I will now close with a 
riddle.

Why do the Germans spell "Kaiser" 
with a "k”?

Ans.—Because Britain has control 
of the sea’s.

but better with the Cleveland.

Q

Letter Box.
/ers.—I have not 
for a long time, 

n print, but in the 
3 tempted to try

Beavers have a 
have. I planted 

res and cabbage, 
and beans grew 

i no good. I hoc 
id keep the weeds . ,

!e? I have a lot 
One was killed 

passed. The rest
.
tree hundred and 
ilped daddy with 
n rake, mow, and

/ere have seen the 
can see it plainly 
to know what it 
s getting long I

never was heard, 
itter a word, 
it and travel by

zhatever you say. * 
m pink, I am red, 
set on my head, 

rnrney though I

blow in the face; 
r character such, 
work over much, 
that errand run, 
usefulness done.

Helen M. Gilbertson.
R. R. No. 2, Simcoe, Ont.
P. S.—I would like Margaret Mc

Kenzie to write to me.
The Honor Roll, Helen, is for the names 

of those who write quite good letters, but 
not quite good enough to be published.

the farm.
It is tractor and stationary engine in iHonor Roll.

Senior Beavers.—Ella Hoerner, Ellen 
Davidson, Mark Lee, Pete Davy.

Junior Beavers.—Mary Peavy, Ira 
Fox, Pearl Gibbs.

!
*

one.
The Cleveland is built on the same pr i n dealer.

^Cleveland TraclorCo. -
19107 Euclid Ave.—Cleveland, Ohio J

The largest producer of crawler-type tractors in the wyrld

Beaver Circle Notes.
The following wish some of the Beavers 

to write to them: Ella Hoerner (age 14), 
Magnetawan, Ont.; Ellen Davidson, (age 
12), Clear Lake, Muskoka, Ont.

:

Canadian Office, Windsor, Ontario, Canada

Cleveland Tractor
Scheldt Canal, while Englishmen from 
North Midland crossed the Scheldt north 

Meanwhile Canadian 
went into battle, 
Nord. To them

Ï 1Current Events
:

Six Canadian nurses were recently 
gazetted for the award of the Military 
Medal for conspicious bravery during 
air raids. They are Matron Edith 
Campbell, of Pointe Claire, Que. ; Leonora 
Herrington, Napanee, Ont.; Lottie Urqu- 
hart, New Glasgow, N. S.; Mary William
son, Grenville, Que.; Meta Hodge, Hamil
ton, Ont.; Eleanor Thompson, Valley- 
field, Que.

* * * *
The oldest Trappist Monastery in the 

Dominion, at Tràcadie, N. S., has been 
sold to the Government to be used as a 
hospital and home for disabled soldiers.

* * * *
Curtailment of the manufacture Of 

bicycles and accessories has been an
nounced by the War Industries Board 
in the United States.

having flown from Italy across the Alps-
a distance of 290 miles.* * * *

At time of going to press the war- 
bulletins everywhere are emblazoned with 
the glad news that the great Hindenburg 
Line, as an asset to Germany, has prac
tically ceased to exist. Along the whole 
Western front a terrific battle has been 
raging for days, and on Sept. 28 and 29 
Sir Douglas Haig’s armies, with Cana
dians, New Zealanders and Americans as
sisting, made a furious onslaught on the 
main defences of the great Line, which 
everywhere gave way over a front of ever 
30 miles, On those days British and 
American troops crossed the St. Quentin-

Reports from Germany state that 
there is great unrest and dissatisfaction 
n that country, and the people are 
calling more insistently for a Parliament-

of Bellenglise. 
troops, singing, as they 
crossed the Canal du 
had been entrusted the positions before 
Cambrai, towards which they had pre
pared the way by their conquest of 
Bourlon Wood on Sept. 25th, and .such 
headway did they make that before this 
reaches it readers Cambrai will probably 
have fallen into their hands. . .
Simultaneously Petain’s French legions in 
the Champagne have been forging ahead, 
fighting desperately, towards the Forest 
of Argonne, one of the strongholds of the 

while Americans farther to the

ary Government.
* *

News from Peking states that on 
Sept 10th the German Emperor issued 
an order to all German and Austro- 
Hungarians in Russia to join the Bolshe- 
viki to oppose Japan and the Allies in 
the East.

ft

P-
On Sept 26th, Gabrielle d’Annunzio, the 

famous Italian novelist and aviator, 
landed in France from his airplane,

r Beaver,
13, Bk. IV.) 

i Isle, Ont.
5V enemy,

PSill

.
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I Holstein Breeders !s:

Unreserved1! i 1

; This is the last word regardingI

Holstein Sale The Kennedy Dispersal!1

07 High-class O Young Bulls 
^ • Females « and Herd Sire

1 The most important small sale in yeàrsms
i

; At no time in the history of the Holstein cow in Canada has there 
ever been a sale of such importance, where only 12 head were catalogued. “ 
If you attend this sale on Oct. 9th, you will say you have been to scores i 
of sales where herds of fifty and sixty head has been dispersed, and saw 
no larger number of real good cows—COWS THAT WOULD STAND 
OUT IN ANY COMPANY. A number of them, it will be noticed, have 
good official records, but all were made before coming to the herd and ! 
have never since been tested. A 25-lb. cow here should, and has every * 
appearance of being a 35-lb. cow in experienced hands, and ALL ARE 
BRED TO MAY SYLVIA PONTIAC CORNUCOPIA, Whose dam is 
A DAUGHTER OF THE GREAT MAY ECHO SYLVIA. There are 
already three daughters of this great young sire in the herd, and all art J 
catalogued. iF IT’S FOUNDATION ANIMALS YOUR AFTER f 
DON’T

I* The Entire Clear View Herd. Selling at the Farm 
1)4 Miles North of Unionville, Ont.,1

11.

Tuesday, October 8th, 1918 =

: Hi In this dispersion will be found the largest number of two and three- 
year-old heifers that has ever come into any sale-ring in Ontario during 
the last year. The majority are sired by well-proven sires, such as Ourville 
Sir Abbekerk, Sir Lyon's Hengerveld Segis, Sir Riverdale Echo Segis and 
others of equal note, including a son of King Segis Walker. In nearly 
every case these heifers are bred to the Clear View herd sire Rivermead 
Pontiac De Kol, referred to above. This sire is just two, and is a son of 
a 25-lb. four-year-old cow, while his sirt is a 29-lb.-bred son of King 
Pontiac Artis Canada. There is also one two-year-old heifer selling from 
a21-Jb. cow and bred to the noted Unionville Syndicate sire May Slyvia 
Pontiac Cornucopia, whose dam is a daughter of the great May Echo 
Sylvia. In reviewing the catalogue breeders should note that there will 
be every opportunity here of getting young, untried heifers with breeding 
that should insure results in a herd whose testing is carried on. In young 
bulls, one is a grandson of Inka Sylvia Beets Posch, and the other 
of May Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia.

m MISS THIS SALE AT
Pg sUnionville, Ont, Wednesday, Oct 9,1918t B

ti
C

Wire at once for catalogue.
At the same time there will also be sold all the farm stock, machinery, §§ 

etc., including practically everything needed on an up to-date, small I lli 
farm. THE FARM HAS BEEN SOLD AND THERE IS NO RE- -JIB 
SERVE. The horses selling, in addition to the grades, includes one im- 
ported mare by Barron Ruby, a son of the great Baron’s Pride, and her J; 
year-old filly and her 1918 horse foal. The formerais by Baron Celtic, and 
the latter by Dunure Guffstriam.

Terms.—Six months’ credit will be given on all sums in excess of 
$10.00. 6% per annum will be allowed off for cash.

L. M. Kennedy, Unionville, Ont.

•<f :
B

Gmf "]
Fa son
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h<

Wire at once for catalogue. Terms cash or credit on approved 
notes bearing interest at 6%. All trains met on morning of sale.

yn
ir
0
ST. O. LOWERY, Unionville, Ont. F

I tiR. W. E. Burnaby, Sales Manager. J. H. Prentice, Auctioneer. All trains will be met on day of sale.T. H. Prentice, Auctioneer. Si
FH

; y

mead Pontiac De Kol, a son of a 25-lb 
four-year-old cow. In looking over the 
catalogue, Holstein breeders will note that 
practically all the heifers have splendid 
backing. This is an opportunity of 
securing the quality of stuff with which 
to build a herd. Remember the date, 
October 8, and all trains will be met at 
Unionville on the morning of the sale. 
For further particulars consult the ad* 
vertisement in' another column of this 
issue.

Vsouth have been pressing forward upon 
the other side, between the Meuse and 
the Forest of Argoune, having now 
reached the hilly wooded region, almost 
devoid of roads, which runs northward to
wards Sedan.

While all this has been going on the 
news arrives that Bulgaria has arranged 
for an armistice with the Allies, looking 
to a separate peace, news which, it is re
ported, has caused the greatest consterna
tion in Germany. Reports in detail state 
that during the days before negotiations 
opened, British, French, Italian and 
Serbian armies made great advance along 
the Vardar Valley, while French troops 
captured the town of Pulep, the key to 
the Road System of Southern Macedonia. 
By a separate peace with Bulgaria 
700,000 in Macedonia would be liberated 
for the Allies’ use, and to some extent, 
the armies in Mesopotamia and the Holy 
Land. . . . Reports from Palestine 
indicate the thoroughness of Gen. Allen- 
by’s recent victories there, in which the 
Turkish Seventh and Eighth armies 
practically blotted out of existence, 50,000 
prisoners were taken, and 325 guns.
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feL. M. Kennedy, of Unionville, is holding 

a dispersion sale of Holstein cattle, on - 
Wednesday, October 9, the day following 
Mr. Lowery's sale. Thus prospective f 
purchasers will have an opportunity of 
attending the two sales in the one neigh
borhood. Mr. Kennedy has sold his farm 
and is offering his herd which are out
standing. Not only have they excellent 
breed type, but also splendid backing. 
The females are bred to May Sylvia 
Pontiac Cornucopia. If looking for 
foundation stock, plan to attend the sale. 
For further particulars consult the adver
tisement in another column of this issue.

I: Jpoultry, there is every reason to believe 
that it wHl be at least as high as a year 
ago. Practically no stock remains in 
cold storage, and ere long buying will be
gin for the coming season.

Butter.—The market for creamery 
very strong during last week, and prices 
advanced more than once during that 
period. Finest was 47c. to 48c.; wdth fine 
at 46c. to 47c.; and dairies at 38c. to 42c. 
pier lb.

Cheese.—No change.

Hides.—The market was steady, cow 
hides at 19c. per lb. ; bulls, 17c.; steers, 
24c. flat; veal skins, 50c. per lb.; grassers, 
23c.; sheep skins, $3.75 each; horse hides, 
$5 to $6.75 each. Tallow, 3Xc. pier lb. for 
scrap fat, and 8c. for abattoir fat, and 
16c. to 16>£c. per lb. for rendered.
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Hogs.—Butchers’, $19.50 to $20.10; 

light, $19.60 to $20; packing, $18.60 to 
$19.35; rough, $18 to $18.50; pigs, good 
and choice, $18 to $18.50.

Cattle.—Bulk of common, medium and 
good native and Western steers, 50c. to $1 
lower. Cowstuffs 75c. to $1 lower.

Bulls 25c. to 50c. lower. Calves $1 
lower. Stockers and feeders, 25c. to 75c. 
lower.

Sheep.—Compared with a week ago" 
best range lambs and fat sheep 50c. to 
75c. lower. Other killing and feeding 
Iambs unevenly $1 to $2 lower, medium 
and common declining most. Feeding 
and breeding sheep and yearlings 25c. 
to 50c. lower.

cwere
Commission 

quotes No. 1, 23c.; No. 2, 22>£c.; No. 3, 
22c.

Grain.—The market for oats 
steady, with No. 3 Canadian Western at 
98c.; extra No. 1 feed, 97yic.; No. 1 feed, 
95c. ; No. 2 feed, 90c. ; Ontario No. 2 white, 
91c.; No. 3 white, 90c. pier bushel, ex
store. Car lots of Ontario extra No. 3 
barley, $1.32; No. 3, $1.30; Manitoba No 
3, $1.33; No. 4, $1.28 pier bushel, ex-store. 
Chicago sample corn, $1.56, ex-track.

Flour. — New crop Government stand
ard Manitoba flour, $11.50 per barrel, in 
bags, ex-track, and $11.65 delivered to 
city bakers, less 10 per cent. cash. Old 
crop, $1.35, and $1.45; Ontario winter 
wheat flour, $11.60 per barrel, in bags. 
Rye flour, oat flour and corn flour sold 
at $12 per barrel, in bags, and barley flour 
at $11.50. Government standard corn 
flour, $10.50.

Millfeed.—Bran was firm at $37.25 per 
ton; shorts, $42.25; feed cornmeal, $68; 
mixed mouille, $55; pure mouille, $68; 
barley, $62 to $63.

Baled Hay.—The market was slightly 
higher, with No. 1 at $18; timothy 
mixture, $18; No. 2 hay, $17; No. 1 
clover mixed, $16; and No. 3 timothy, 
$15, ex-track.

was

Markets Sale Dates.
Oct. 8, 1918.—T. O. Lowery, Union

ville, Ont.—Holsteins.
Oct. 9, 1918.—Fred. B. Lovekin & Son, 

Newcastle, Ont.—Polland Angus.
Oct. 9, 1918—L. M. Kennedy, Union

ville, Ont.—Holsteins.
Oct. 15, 1918.—Robt. Currie & Son, 

Florence, Ont.—Shorthorns.
Oct. 23, 1918.—Jas. Fallis, Brampton, 

Ont.—Shorthorns. '
Oct. 29, 1918.—Alex. Shaw, Lakeside, 

Ont.—Holsteins. , ■
Oct. 31, 1918.—Ontario Agricultural - 

College, Guelph, Ont. Sale of Pure
bred Live Stock. ' e

Nov. 20, 1918.—Fred E. Hiljiker, R. R- ;; 
No. 2, Norwich, Ont.—Holsteins.

Dec—3, 1918—Arbogast Bros., Se- 
bringville, Ont.—Holsteins, sale at Union 
Stock Yards, Toronto.

Dec. 11, 1918.—Niagara
Holstein Breeders’ Club, W. C. Houck, 
Sec., sale at Dunnville. , -

Dec.—18, 1918—Brant District Hol
stein Breeders’ Club, Brantford, N. P- -

fe .si Codtinued from page 1600

Montreal. fio
«Horses.—The decision of the British 

Government to purchase army remount 
horses in Canada has not, up to the 
present, had any marked effect on the 
demand for horses, so far as is felt in the 
local market. It might naturally be sup
posed, however, that, inasmuch as horses 
will be taken out of the country, the effect 
would be to strengthen prices. Up to the 
present heavy draft horses weighing from
1.500 to 1,700 lbs., were still quoted at 
$250 to $300 each ; light draft, 1,400 to
1.500 lbs.. $200 to $250 each ; light horses, 
$125 to $175; culls, $50 to $75; fine saddle 
and carriage horses, $175 to $250 each.

Dressed Hogs.—Weekly fluctuations in 
the prices of dressed hogs are very light, 
and prices were approximately the same 
last week. Abattoir fresh-killed stock 
quoted at 28><c. per lb.

Poultry.—Although it is rather too 
^^^^Aearly to speak of established prices for
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Gossip.
T. O. Lowery, of Unionville, is holding 

an unreserved sale of Holstein cattle, on 
Tuesday, October 8. There are 37 high- 
class females and two young bulls, be
sides the herd sire. A large number of 
two and three-year-old heifers are being 
offered, the majority of which are sired 
by well-proven sires as Ourville Sir 
Abbekerk, Sir Lyons Hengerveld Segis, 
and Sir Riverdale Echo Segis. Thé 
heifers were bred to the herd sire, River-
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DISPERSION SALE
Wednesday, October 9, 1918, at 1 p.m.
Fred B. Lovekin & Son, “Kilcolman Farm”, Newcastle, Ont.

WILL SELL
30 HEAD REGISTERED POLLED ANGUS CATTLE

Cows, heifers, bulls and calves. Also 25 heifers and steers, Berkshire hogs, 40 
Leicester rams, ewes and lambs. Trains met.

GEO. JACKSON, Auctioneer
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. $FIRE PREVENTION;rs ! Second Growth on Potatoes.

My potatoes have green tops but new 
sprouts are shooting out from the tubers. 
Should I dig them?

Ans.—This is a second growth which is 
apparent and sometimes occurs when a 
wet spell follows a dry period. This will 
not make any addition to your crop, and 
it would be advisable to dig them.

Cow Bought at Auction.
I purchased a cow at an auction sale 

the first of January that was due to 
freshen on March 15, which did not 
freshen until four to six weeks after she 
was due. Can I collect compensation, 
as we purchased this cow to tide us over 
between the time our own went dry and 
would freshen again?

Ans.—Unless the owner gave a guaran
tee that the cow would .freshen on or 
about a certain date, we doubt if your 
case would be strong enough to collect 
compensation.

Planting Raspberries in Fall.
Is it advisable to plant raspberry canes 

at this season of the year or later in the 
fall, or would it be better to set them out 
in the spring? A. S.

Ans.—Many make a practice of plant
ing raspberry canes late in August or 
early in September if the weather is suit
able for growth. The plants if well 
rooted in the fall produce a crop of fruit 
the following year. Rather than plant 
as late as this we would prefer leaving it 
until spring, as that is really the natural 
time of planting.

Extracts from
j. p. PROCLAMATION

Issued by His Honour the Lieutenant-General of the 
Province of Ontario.irsal 1 !!

Whereas next to the care of those who are offering their lives on the 
front line of battle, the conservation of all our energies and substance is our 
most important problem;

And whereas the saving of human life, thrift, and the prevention of 
loss of property through destruction by fire, is an aid which every one should 
give willingly to the community at large;

And whereas the reckless and impoverishing fire waste that confronts 
the people of our Province is appalling;

Therefore, believing that the loss can be minimized only by awaken
ing in the public mind a universal watchfulness against carelessness, accumu
lation of rubbish and unsanitary conditions;

and
Because of this great need and in order to arouse a sense of watchful

ness, carefulness and cleanliness, and to create a greater personal respon
sibility in reducing the number of preventable fires;

We haw thought fit, by and with the advice of our Executive Council 
for our Province of Ontario, to name, and do hereby name Wednesday, 
the
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Advertisements will be Inserted under this 

heedins. such as Farm Properties. Help and 
Situs»1""* Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each Insertion. 
Beck Initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
r.,1. mUst always accompany the order. No 
advertisement Inserted for less than 80 cents.

9th DAY OF OCTOBER, 1918:>, 1918 AS

FIRE PREVENTION DAY■
And We do hereby urge that on this day, throughout our Province "of H 

Ontario, attention be called in schools and public places to the conditions H 
that exist and to the need of immediate action and co-operation on the part M 
of everyone; and special exercises, addresses and other means be employed ■
to impress on the public mind lessons of Fire Prevention.

* * * , 11*
To insure the success of this great Clean-up Campaign it will be neces

sary to have the hearty and harmonious co-operation of all *. *
who have for their objects civic, social and industrial betterment. * *

The Proclamation should be read in all Schools and at Public Gatherings.
Office of the Fire Marshal of Ontario,

Department of the Attorney-General.
Toronto, Sept. 21st, 1918.

EXPERIENCED MAN. SINGLE, DESIRES 
job as working manager on well equipped farm. 

Good references. Free 7th October. Box L, 
“Fanner’s Advocate". London._______________
FOR SALE—100-ACRE FARM. NEW BARNS 

and stables, hog pens, hen house, silo, lots of 
water, frame house with natural gas for light and 
beat, soil clay loam, school across the road, church 
H mile. 2 miles to Port Stnnley railway. 2 miles 
milk powder factory. 3 miles to cheese factory, 8 
miles to London. This is a No. 1 dairy farm. 
Owing to sickness owner compelled to sell. 84,000 
cash, remainder on mortage 6J4%. Apply Box 
“W, Farmer’s Advocate._____________________

, machinery, £■ 
-date, small ] I 
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ides one im- 
ide, and her 
l Celtic, and Rations for Cows.

1. What is the meaning of A. R. O. 
test and R. O. P. test?

2. Are black teeth in pigs a disease?
3. What is a favorable ration for feed

ing cows on test? D. L. C.
Ans.—1. A. R. O. or Advanced 

Registry in U. S., is an additional registry 
based upon production of milk and but
ter-fat. The short-time test in Canada 
is known as the R. O. M. and is official. 
The R. O. P. is the Canadian semi-official 
test. The milk is weighed regularly at 
time of milking, and an officer of the De
partment visits the farm every six weeks 
or two months and checks up the weights 
and also tests the milk. .

2. Black teeth are not considered à 
disease. When they occur in young pigs 
to the extent of lacterating their lips or 
tongues they should be broken off.

3. The ration, will depend a good deal 
on the milk flow and also on the feeds 
available. For a cow giving around 30 
lbs. of milk, and weighing 1,000 or 1,100 
lbs., 30 lbs. of silage, 20 lbs. roots, 5 or 6 
lbs. of straw, 10 lbs. hay, and then grain 
according to the milk flow, would be a 
very fair ration. Bran, oil cake and oat 
chop, or oat chop, bran and cottonseed 
would make a very good grain ration. 
One pound of grain may be fed for every 
three and a half or four pounds of milk 
produced.

Testi

in excess of

GEORGE F. LEWIS, 
Deputy Fire Marshal.JOnt. FOR SALE—FINE 80-ACRE FARM. TWO 

mût! from St. Thomas post office. For par- 
ticulars and price, address D. E. Mains, R. No. 8, 
St. Thomas.
FARM FOR 

first-class land, tiled; plenty of water and 
timber. F. H. Orris, Springfield. Ont._________
WANTED—HERDSMAN FOR SHORTHORN 

herd; married man preferred. Apply by letter, 
stating experience and salary. H. M. Pettit, 
Freeman, Ont.

day of sale.
HSALE—GOOD BUILDINGS <
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WANTED-MARRIED MAN TO LOOK AFTER 
stock and to milk, wife to board men. Refer

ences required. Apply to W. K. Gooding, 
Islington._____________________________

^ v

»
Feed your hens Royal Purple Poultry 

Specific and it will shorten the moulting 
period. It will keep your hens in the “pink” 
of condition, and supply the nourishment for 
forming new feathers. This Is very important 
if you want eggs during the winter months.

ELM PARK, ABERDEEK-AI61S
From 1893 to 1918 inclusive our herd has been 
shown at Toronto and other large Canadian shows 
from Halifax, Nova Scotia to Edmonton. Alta., 
and have during these years won more prizes than 
any competitor. Our herd now numbers over 80 
head and we never had a better lot of bulls and 
females for sale.

JAMES BOWMAN, Box 14, Guelph
Alsike, Tim
othy, Red 
Clover, On

tario Grown Alfalfa, and White Blossom 
Sweet Clover.- If any to offer please mail 
samples, and we will at once let you know 
highest prices we will pay f. o. b. your 
station. TODD & COOK,
Seed Merchants, Stouffville, Ontario
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Royal Purple 
Poultry SpecificWANTED

Our specific contains all the necessary food elements to keep 
poultry healthy and greatly assists them in digesting the other foods 
they eat.

Weight of Silage.
1. What is the weight per cubic foot 

of silage in a 10 by 50-foot silo when 
most of the corn at the time of cutting 
was in the milk stage? What would be 
the weight if the corn were well eared and 
in the dough stage?

2. What are the respective values per 
ton of the grades of silage in the field 
standing, and in the silo? J. A. W.

Ans.—1. The nearer one gets to the 
bottom of the silo, the more will a cubic 
foot of silage weigh. It is estimated that 
a cubic foot will weigh from 30 to 35 
pounds. There would be very little dif
ference in the weight of silage from corn 
in the milk stage and in the dough stage. 
Corn that was matured or frosted would 
not go together quite so solidly and would 
weigh less.

2. It is difficult to place a value on 
the grades of silage. It must be figured 
according to the price of other feeds and 
also depends on the class of stock to 
which it is fed. For dairy cattle the 
mature corn without ears may have as 
high a feeding value as the mature corn 
that is well cobbed. With feeding cattle, 
the reverse might be the case. Several 
feeders valued their silage at from $4 to 
$4.50 per ton, with feed at the prevailing 
prices last winter. The cost of cutting, 
hauling to the silo, and putting it in the 
silo, would have to be considered when 
reckoning on the value of the standing

'■
iHens generally start laying in about one week after yon 

start feeding Royal Purple Poultry Specific. Hundreds of our 
customers have written us to this effect.

If your hens are in poor condition, moulting 
«—■ or not laying as you think they should, start

feeding our Poultry Specific.
Royal Purple Poultry Specific will enable you 

your cockerels and old hens in two-thirds tiw finie it would 
ordinarily take. Order a supply at once from our dealer la 
your town or direct from us.

Sold In large and email packages.

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., TJimif*

POVLXRY lb.AND

98.
.. advertisements will be inserted
gaoer this heading at three cents per word each 

.insertion. Each initial counts for one word and JOT *wo worda- Names and addresses ate 
rounted. Cash must always accompany the 

foï a°y advertisement under this heading, 
“avmg good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
i* find plenty of customers by using our 

fork^t^n^ce^ No advertisement inserted

” PLYMOUTH ROCK YEARLING
fan j 200 e88 line $5.00 pair; cockerels for late 
fan delivery. jno. Fenn. Plattsville, Ont.
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FREE BOOK
Our 80-pege book 
describes the com
mon diseases of 
Poultry end stock. 
It tells how to 
build and remodel 
poultry houses end 
teed fowl properly. 
Also how to raise 
calves without milk,

In fatten ;
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WANTED CRATE FATTENED POULTRY
Dressed Poultry

WALLERS, 702SpadinaAve., Toronto.
Write for price lUt.

We are open to handle large quantities of crate fattened poultry of 
all kinds; highest market prices paid according to quality. Write us 
for prices.
HENRY GATEHOUSE & SONS, 344 Dorchester St. W., Montreal. f

SHIPPERS 1 Consign 
your carloads to 

The EL RICHMOND CO.
DETROITIAY Great Britain alone has sent to the 

Great War, on land and sea, a total of 
20 short-keep grade Shorthorn steers 2- s** al}d a quarter millions of men. Her 

ar-old. colonies have added to these two and a
JAS. SLOAN, R. R. No. 5, Kemptville, Ont. quarter millions more.

FOR SALE
I:

The Old Reliable Firm. I»
butines» a quarter of e century.

Reference»—Any Bank. I crop.

m
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-

Hand or Power. 
Feed Cutters

No firmer should be without a feed cutter, 
.nd nearly every farmer realizes that he 

tons of «good M If he had one.
Write foe our catalogue and prie* to-day.

jg'.Mr.SS
TIi. Peter Hamilton Co., t-td.

Peterboro, Ont.
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'Questions end Answers. /■
Veterinary.

161® Founded ;S88? i 1
<

: $0 EASY! COE Men of the NationHeaves.
Marc is thick in her wind. She does 

not wheeze. No difference can be no
ticed when driving her except that she 
voids gas per rectum. She has a hard, 
dry cough. T. R.

Ans.—She has heaves which is incur
able. Feeding small quantities of first- 
class hay, and, if working, giving an extra 
gram ration and damping everything she 
eats will have a tendency to lessen the 
symptoms. When possible avoid work
ing or driving shortly after a full meal.

V.
Injury to Spine.

Horse when being driven to single 
wagon on a side hill slipped and fell on 
the shaft and broke it. Since then he 
does not seem to have full control of his 
hind quarters. When waiting on rough 
ground his hind part sways and he has 
difficulty in rising. J. W. D.
IfcAns.—The fall caused an injury to the 
spine which caused the partial paralysis. 
A recovery may take place. It will be 
well to keep him .as quite as possible in a 
roomy, comfortable box stall, purge with 
8 drams aloes and 2 drams ginger, and 
follow up with 2 drdms nux vomica. 3 
times daily.
Benefit may be derived by blistering each 
side of the spine from the withers to tne 
croup with 3 drams biniodide of mercury 
mixed With 2 oz. vaseline.

Result of Nail Puncture.
Mare punctured her hind foot by pick

ing up a nail. I had her treated by a 
veterinarian. The accident occurred on 
June 10. All discharge, heat and sore
ness has ceased, but the hoof is deformed. 
She walks sound and suffers no pain.

H. J. M.
Ans.—No doubt your veterinarian did 

all that could be done, as deep nail 
punctures are very serious, hard to treat 
and frequently prove fatal. All that 
be done now is to pare the foot to as near 
a natural shape as possible, and blister 
the coronet once every month with 2 
drams each of biniodide of mercury and 
cantharides mixed with 2 oz. vaseline, 
to encourage the growth of horn, and in 
the meantime keep the foot trimmed to 
as near normal as conditions will permit. 
When about to blister clip the hair off 
for two inches high above the hoof all 
around. Tie so that she cannot bite the 
part. Rub blister well in; in 1 to 24 hours 
rub well again, and in 24 hours longer 
apply sweet oil and turn in box stall. Oil 
every day until the scale comes off. V.

Umbilical Hernia.
When about one month old my 

thoroughbred colt-'developed a rupture at 
navel. It is now larger than the large 
end of a goose egg and seem to be in
creasing in size. There is no veterinarian 
available.

Ans.—The only amateur treatment is 
the application of a truss. Make a band 
of leather or strong canvas about 6 inches 
wide. In the centre arrange an elevation 
about the size of half of a baseball. Put 
this around the colt with the elevation 
pressing the intestine back into the 
abdominal cavity, and with straps and 
buckles or strong cords attached to the 
band adjust to the proper pressure to 
keep it up. As the bandage will tend to 
work backwards it will be necessary to 
have a strap or cord attached to the 
centre and come forward between the 
fore legs, and one on each side, all to be 
fastened to a strap or little collar on the 
colt's neck, in order to keep the truss 
from slipping backward. Care must be 
taken to not adjust the truss too tightly 
or with straps, etc., that will scarify the 
skin. It should be Examined frequently, 
and if necessary be readjusted. This 
should be kept on from two to three weeks, 
or until the hernia fails to reappear when 
it is removed.

In many cases this form of hernia 
makes a spontaneous cure, but as this 
one did not appear until the patient 
was a month old, and is increasing in size, 
it is necessary to treat. When this 
treatment fails an operation by a veter
inarian is necessary.

In the report of the Western Fair, pub
lished in issue of September 19, T. E. & 
H. C. Robson were credited with securing 
first and second placings with three ani
mals get of one sire. These placings were 
won by John Gardhouse & Son, of Weston, 
on the progeny of Sultan Choice and 
Lavender Sultan

3 LIFT EUT OUT .Men at the plow and men at the throttle, 
who perform the heavy tasks of the nation, 
find the rugged strength their work demands in

1
i

Doesn’t hurt at all and costs 
only a lew cents

■
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Kitchens
"Railroad Signa/"

OVERALLS

Magic! Just drop a little Freezone on 
that touchy emu. instantly it stpps ach
ing, then you lift the com off ihth the 
fingers. Truly! No humbug!

1

Ü

I The requirements of the 
hardest workers are con» j 
sidered in the making of 
Kitchen’s Overalls. The * 
material is genuine and : 
long wearing. Strongly 
stitched and reinforced 
where the wear comes 
hardest. Kitchen’s 

Overalls are com
fortable and neat 
to wear.

» »•<
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Feed on laxative food.

V. VTry Freezone! Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to 
rid your feet of every hard com, soft 
corn, or com between the toes, and calif- ' luses, without one particle of pain, sore
ness or irritation. Freezone is the 
discovery of a noted Cininnati genius.

Si

j

Made expressly le 
endure hard work:

SEEDS
Union Mad*n: * The Kitchen Overall & Shirt Co.

LIMITED

Brantford Ontario
can

JBOUGHT;
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When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate.Highest prices paid for: Fancy Red Clover. 

Alrike. Alfalfa. Timothy and Pure Seed Grain. 
Send samples. State quantity and price.

I
i:! i ==3gWM. RENNIE C^Æ&ed

130 Adelaide Street, East, T< i to, Ont. Do You Read Advertisements; I I
FOR SALE: The Prize Winning

Butter Bred Jersey Bull
Lass Fontain’s Perfection 

First prize sen. calf. Ottawa 1918; rire Brunette's 
Perfection. Undefeated in his class and defeating 
his sire Bonnie’s Perfection, Grand Champion, 
Toronto. 1917. first aged bull, 1918.

Dam Lass of Meadowview. Champion R.O.P. 
three-year-old of Canada, test 745 lbs. 1916-17. 
Grand Champion. Sherbrooke, 1918, In dass of 19

IF YOU DO NOT, YOU MISS VALUABLE INFORMATION THAT 
WOULD BE TO YOUR ADVANTAGE FINANCIALLY 

AND IN OTHER WAYS.

i ! i
X "" f
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The Fanner’s Advocate r«!!

II aged sows; only time ever shown. For further
H. B.

McGINN, Manager.
Farm, North Hatley, Que. and Home Magazine

:

each subscriber giving you $1.50 j 
for his subscription for one year.

has many interesting things to 
tell you in its own advertisements, 
and many of our subscribers take 
full advantage of the information 
given. But there are still a number 
who evidently have not read our 
offers.

We Make Thie Offer
because we would rather receive 
the names of new subscribers from 
those who have taken the paper 
themselves and know its ments, 
than to send out men tb get sub
scriptions who would simply be 
working for pay and not from any 
interest in the paper and the work 
it is doing.
Take Advantage of thlsOffer Now
we want your co-operation. More 
co-operation among farmers it need
ed. To obtain it induce more to

Do You Know
that subscribers to the Farmer’s 
Advocate can have the paper sent 
to them for nothing for a whole 
year?.

This Is A Plain Business Offer
involving no more effort on your 
part than the sending to us of the 
names of Two New Subscribers,
with money order for the $3.00, subscribe to the Farmer's Advocate.

(2 The Farmer’s Advocate & Home Magazine, London, OnL
__ Gentlemen,—Enclosed find money order value $3.00 covering two |
fj new subscriptions for one year. Kindly advance my own sub- 

scription one year free of charge.
Name of sender................................
Address................................................
New Name..........................................
Address................................................
New Name..........................................
Address................................

Tile Machines For Sale
Buckeye Machine in good condi
tion at reasonable price and terms. 
Can be seen at M. C. Ry. Station. 
Amherstburg, Opt. Write :

W. S. FALLS, Amherstburg or 
_______________ B. JASPERON, Kingsville.

I

I
Butter Wrapping PaperK
"Choice Dairy Butter" 8 x 12 in lots of 15,000 or 
over $2.20 per thousand, freight paid. Two-pound 
wrappers $3.25 per M in lots of 20,000 or over. 
We pay freight as far as Ontario points. Finest 
Butter Parchment in America.
THE MARITIME PUBLISHING CO., LTD., 

________________Sussex, N. B.
FOR SALE— limited quantity, Good clean

-, uv.
P
O1 ■ 1FALL RYEv N

42.40 per bus., F.O.B., Maple. Good sound bag 
charged at 55 cents each. Terms cash with 
order. H. C. BAILEY, MAPLE, ONT.

V .

I.

, - j

V-'"/-; - :

ALL ABOUT THE

TRACTOR
Complete, practical course by mail on the 
construction, operation, care and re 
kinds of gas and gasoline tractors.

at home. Write for circular.
pair of all 
You learn

Correspondence College, Limited
Dept. E, Toronto, Canada
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SEND A PORTION OF YOUR
WHEAT FLOUR OVERSEAS

- - by substituting

1

nation, | J I
ands ini

on It is better to do washing by power, either gasoline, 
wind'engine or electric.
That cuts down human labor to almost nothing.
But if power is not available, the

I

i$S8êDâ,.RD
CEREAL Î-OW

St
I

VPATRIOT ■ j«
WORTH

t*

Hand Power Washing Machine
cuts the labor in half, in fact to less than half

It is a well-built, easy- 
working, reliable ma- 
chine that is preferred 

H;over other hand power
washers by many thous
ands of farmers' wives 
in Canada. The

OF

:a
nts of the 
s are con* 1 
making of 
•alls. The 
luine and 
Strongly 

reinforced 
ar conies ; 
itchen’s 
are com- 
and neat

4 i

THANDOWSWELL e

50c worth of Beef 

35c. * w Pork

e
line includes every kind 
of washing machine. 
Send for illustrated 
pamphlets and state 
your washing problem; 
we wlll.help you to solve

Use
Them to Save 
Wheat Flour in All Your Baking

Wheat Saving Recipes Mailed Free

28c, * Cheesecpressly to 
herd work 53

it.hirt Co.
Dowswell, Lees & Co., Ltd.

Hamilton, Canada

» 10

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.
LIMITED

w

Head Office: Torontoer's Advocate.

The Care and Preparation 
of the Farm Buildings for 

the Housing of Live 
Stock for the Winter 

Months.
This is the season of the year when 

every fanner should be considering the 
putting of his farm buildings in the best 
shape possible for the winter housing of 
his live stock, that is, l, in regard to 
cleanliness; 2, light; 3, ventilation, and 

4, warmth.
First, the farmer should see that, all . | 

dirt and cobwebs that may have ac- ^
cumulated through the summer are swept 
down and a good coat of whitewash 
applied with a certain amount of a disin
fectant, such as is used on all farms added 
to the whitewash, in order to eliminate 
as much as possible any disease which 
rnov Kp nresent.

Second.—See that there are as many 
windows as possible in your buildings and 
that the glass is tight in all of them, for 
there is no better preventive of disease 
than plenty of light. If it is not possible 
to have double windows for all your 
stables be sure to use what you have on 
windows on the north side in order to 
conserve heat.

Third—Ventilation is one of the most 
important things in live-stock industry, 
and unfortunately, one that there is not 
enough stress laid upon, for without 
proper ventilation, it is practically im-

that we should have in our live stock.
Fourth.—It is also very important to 

see that all boarding is tightly nailed 
down and all cracks closed in order to 
keen as uniform a temperature as possible 
and prevent drafts which are very detri
mental to our live stock at certain times.

The Experimental Farm system is 
pleased at all times to forward bulletins 

farm buildings, ventilation, etc., also 
answer questions and help préparé mans 
of such buildings as may be required on 
your farms.—Experimental Farms Note.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. Will Your Herd Bements

Snow Plow.
Is there a catalogue published de

scribing road snow plows and giving 
price of same?

Ans—Not to our knowledge. They 
be listed in catalogues of other

TION THAT 
IALLY For Sale
icate may 

machinery. 3
eLegal School Hours.

1. What are legal public school hours?
2. Has any school board the right to 

change the school hours from nine o clock 
to ten o'clock and dismiss at five o clock, 
instead of four?

»
F you milk by hand the 

chances are you will want 
to sell your herd before 

the year is out.
Dairymen have written 

that they had intended sell
ing their herds because of 
labor trouble and low profits 
in hand-milking; that ,they 
started using Burrell Milkers 
as a last resort and have 
since increased their herds.

If you request it we will 
send these dairymen’s state
ments with the illustrated 
booklet showing how Burrell 
Milkers increase milk profits, 
reduce dairy troubles and_do 
this year after year.

mng you $1.50 
>r one year.

i» Offer
■ather receive 
iscribers from 
en the paper 
w its ments, 
n tb get sub- 
id simply be 
not from an 
and the wor

13. Has a teacher to abide by such 
rules if she doesn’t desire to do so?

4. Has a ratepayer a right to ask for 
a dismissal of his pupils at four o clock if 
he so desires? *•

The preference of the farmers in many 
localities for standard time has caused 
confusion in the management of some 
of the schools. Our Wellington County 
correspondent, “I. H%”, asks four questions 
bearing on the powers of school boards 
in the matter of changing the school 
hours all of which can be answered by a 
study of the following quotation from the 
School Law and Regulations: Unless 
otherwise directed by the board, or with 
the approval of the Minister, the pupils 
attending a day school shall assemble 
for study at nine o’clock in the forenoon 
and shall be dismissed not later than four 
o’clock in the afternoon, but in no case 
shall there be less than five hours of 
study a day, including the recesses in the 
forenoon and afternoon.” Exception is 
made for primary and kindergarten 
grades.

“Daylight Saving” time is legal time 
in Canada; but there is nothing in the 
regulations to prevent the school board 
from opening the school at 10 a.m. and 
closing it at 5 p.m. If the board de
termines on such change by a properly 
adopted resolution, teacher and pupils 
must govern themselves accordingly.

I< l

BURRELL I
lk

B-L-Khi.Offer Now
oration. More 
irmers it need- 
duce more to 
ler's Advocate. H

!MILKER
Good for the 

Herd
D. DERBYSHIRE CO

.ondon, Ont
) covering two 
my own sub-

iLTD., Brockville, Ont.
•9

PT f aSANT VALLEY FARMS
foot. inspection mv.t m yQu kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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Gossip.{ •UMM CMUHThe Orchard Leigh Herd.
In calling attention to the Orchard 

Leigh offering of pure-bred Holsteins, ad
vertised elsewhere in these columns, it 
seems almost useless to enter into any 
lengthy discussion regarding either the 
present offering of young bulls or the 
foundation animals from which they were 
bred. Messrs. Currie & Son have long 
been familiar to Advocate readers as one 
of Oxford County’s foremost breeders of 
high-producing Holsteins, while the 
forma nee of individual members of 
herd in both the 7-day and the semi
official yearly tests during the past ten 
years should’ taken them r‘over the top” 
with the best the breed has ever produced. 
Among the breeding matrons are cows 
with official records as high as 34.98 lbs. 
of butter in 7-days, and three year olds 
that havt produced over 25 lbs. in the 
same period. There are also yearly pro
ducers whose records run as high as 
11,235 lbs. of milk for junior two year olds 
and up to 19,359 lbs. for mature cows. 
These are the highest in each case, but the 
average of the entire herd shows up 
almost as well, while the butter-fat tests 
as shown on die Record of Performance 
sheets with every cow in the herd gives 
an average throughout of almost 4 per 
cent, butter-fat. We have seen but very 
few herds with so high an average, and 
here we do not hesitate to say that breed
ers who are finding it hard to keep their 
fat test up to normal would do well to 
consider a herd sire of Orchard Leigh 
breeding. In addition to the record test 
and excellent flow of milk will also be 
found a strong combination of type, 
depth and breeding, the three 
factors which without doubt have 
responsible for the success the herd has 
attained to-day. Messrs. Currie & Son are 
following this still further in the selection 
of the thick, well-proportioned youngster 
Madam Pauline Sir Abbekerk as their 
next herd sire. He is a son of Prince 
Colanthus Abbekerk, a 31.95-lb.-bred 

of Prince Abbekerk Mercena, while

« "Whenyoubuy i
A HARNESS

; :
S

I s>:
*

:

:
When you go to the Harness Dealer, do W 21 1
you juet say, "Let's eee some Harness?" i
It you do, you risk buying a set that la 

Z not guaranteed by the maker or that does 
Æ not even have the maker's label on it In huri.. u

'Mb’ïïr'tir'Æ kIïtssL—
___ Hjtor-Jrs&'ss; Tip.Eucl*i
fe SnfTi

■ ïws way
work and materials allow. Satisfaction guaranteed.

I'M!
:

I
;

= Sff55 nés
' Tie;

;

lEIu per-
tneirWÏ MI

mm 8

SAMUEL TREES
^ «Swaündton. St..East. ^

TORONTO
b*

:

aMiehect
1866

5 For sale by all dealers.>
I:

bOUCt.A3 a COMPANY MNTR3» 
mmmet - verra** ■ 1 ISiSfiS:

: IMPORTED HACKNEY 
PONIES

Good pair, 13J4- hands, brown mares, 
7 and 11, match admirably, and extra 
good show pair, one by Torch fire, the 
other London Winner. Offered at low

W. H. & J. S. Hunter Proprietors Orangeville^ Ont.
:

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS
We have a choice offering in young bulls, fit for service. They are all of pure Scotch 

and are thick, mellow fellows, bred In the purple.
WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO.

Brockville, Ont.A. C. HARDY,
Myrtle, C.P.R.; BrookUn, G.T.R.; Oshawa. CN R,

-— uJESUNNY ACRES

Aberdeen-Angus
5

SPRUCE GLEN FARMt

Herd headed by Nonpareil Ramsden —101081 — and Royal Blood —77521 —. At present we 1»* 
nothing to sell but we have some very good ones coming on. James McPherson & Sons. DunihlL 
Ontario. lK

Present offering: 15 young bulls. 5 to 10 
months; also 6 breeding females.

G. C. CHANNONs: BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNS"Oakwood, Ont.P. O. and ’Phone 
Raffway connections: Lindsay. C.P.R. and G.T.R.i

I have females all ages and bulls of serviceable age. Worth while to come and see, or write P
Myrtle Station C.T.JL, G.T.R. ASHBURN, ONTARIO-Mlewiy Ledge Sleek Fere JOHN MILLERson

his dam, Madame Pauline Canary, is a 
30.01 lb. sister to Madam Posch Pauline, 
the 27,597-lb. British Columbia champion. 
At present he looks the part of a great 
sire in the making, and with his splendid 
backing should develop into a most 
worthy herd sire.

Angus—Soulhdowns—Collies
SHOW FLOCKS

Rams and ewes. Heifers in calf to Queen’s 
Edward. 1st prize. Indiana State Fair.

Illflj ■ 1 • Robt. McEwen, R.R. 4, London, Ont.: I
'

: Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont still has a few Shorthorn bulla, fit for 
•» service, and some females that are is 

good as can be found for the man that wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be SoW 
for a low price, considering the quality, and the freight will be paid.

Write for anything in Shorthorns. One hour from Toronto

Ii Î:ii
iI

:i IRVINEDALE SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Marquis Supreme —116022 — ; have cm hand, a number of good young 
heifel-s, bred to Marquis Supreme. Also a right good lot of bulls, all by Galnford Select 
Anyone in need of a good young bull or a nice well-bred heifer wiU do well to write to, 
JOHN WATT & SON, (G.T.R. ft C.P.R.) R. R.

1861 1918BEAVER HILL 'mm

Aberdeen-Angusm
The Ontario Department of Agricul

ture has recently issued a bulletin en
titled “Common Diseases of the Digestive 
Organs of Horses and Cattle,” written by 
J. Hugo Reed, Professor of Veterinary 
Science at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege. The bulletin deals with many of 
the more common diseases and gives the 
causes, symptoms and treatment of same. 
The information contained in the bulletin 
should prove of value to all owners of 
live stock.

- : 3. Eton, Out *MALES AND FEMALES 
ALEX McKINNKY. R- R. No. 1. ERIN. ONT. ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNSm ABERDEEN-ANGUS Five Bulls For Sale. One roan senior yearling; one choice twelve months white calf; by Right Sort 

(Imp.); one select, dark roan, ten months calf; one roan yearling, by Raphael (Imp.); one roan red 
F^'SfkTcffiuA h”d" Farm ^ mile from Burlington Jet.. G. T. R.MBADOWDALE FARM, Forest, Ont. 

ALONZO MATTHEWS BURLINGTON. ONT |H. FRALEIGH 
Proprietorfl 11

SALEM SHORTHORNS «
— — ■ ------ tgaj

; Patent ft Co.

lesywhesw. Head Offieat Royal Bank 
Toronto. Ottawa OIBeel 5 Elgin St.9 i|

JI m portant Clearing Sale Important Clearing Sale
OF

qQ High-class Shorthorns

I

:
I

m ;

OF 30 HEAD OF PURE-BRED SCOTCH AND SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORNSI
This offering is made up of 25 females and 5 young bulls, and is one of the 

most select small herds in Western Ontario. Every animal in the herd will 
be found to be choice, and a straight breeder’s proposition. The families 
represented are, Clippers, Kilblean Beautys, Stamfords, Claras, Minas, 
Clementinas, etc. Among the lot are three granddaughters of the great Right 
Sort (imp.). The sale will be held at the farm near

The Entire Elm Grove Herd, Selling at thé Farm Near

Brampton, Ont, Wednesday, Oct 23, 1918I
In this offering, which is nearly all pure Scotch or Scotch topped are f 

twenty thick good young cows; each with u calf by her side and all carrying 
the strongest of pedigrees. The families are Butterfly, Broadhooks, Golden 2 
Drop, Village Girl, Missie, Clementina and others. The younger females ;■ 
include a large number of one and two-year heifers of the same families and j 
many are well along in calf to the service of Broadhook’s Stamford (the herd g 
sire who is also selling). The young bulls catalogued are again bred along / 
these lines and bring in much that is strong herd sire material.

Catalogues ready October 10. Write now and watch these columns 
for further particulars.

Florence, Ont., Tuesday, October 15, 1918
F

Catalogues Mailed on Request.
1

In addition to the Shorthorns there will also be sold a number of good 
cattle, horses, hogs and sheep, as well as a quantity of grain and seed corn.

Parties coming by either G.T.R. or C. P. R. trains will be met at Bothwell 
station on morning of sale.iF i \

h V

Capt. T. E. Robson 
Auctioneer JAS. R. F ALLIS, Proprietor, Brampton, Ont.Ill i T. E- Robson, Geo. E. Brown, 

Auctioneers. Robert Currie & Son, Florence, Ont.
J I
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Our English Letter.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

Pedigree live stock of all kinds con
tinue to make “ripping" prices in Eng
land. Red Poll cattle, of not too out
standing quality, are making £101 apiece 
at herd dispersal sales, one cow fetching 
380 guineas, and a bull 580 guineas. 
Suffolk horses averaged £227 apiece when 
sold on a Middlesex farm, where they were 
hard workers all, and of the real utility 
type and good at the knees and hocks, 
which all Suffolks are not. At the same 
farm Large Black pigs averaged £27 
apiece, a very good boar, but a proved 
foundation stone layer, fetching £150.

Robert Fisher, the Leconfield, York
shire, breeder of Lincoln Long-wool sheep,

£32 5s. for eighty-four rams,
___ ______ horned tarns offered at
Wins ford, Devon, have sold up to 31Ji 
guineas apiece. There promises to be a 
record run on rams when the sales of those 
kittenish young things come about. All 
our old rams—farmers’ rams Pm speaking 
of now—have been sold off because they 
were heavy and made good money at the 
fixed prices given for mutton in our 
marts, and so there will be a big call for 
virile yoilng rams and shearlings- to 
carry on, as it were.

The ewe lamb sales have already got 
started in Scotland, and prices are fairly 
well maintained. In some breeds they 

few shillings cheaper apiece than 
they were last year. Leicester-crossed 
ewe lambs fetched 64 shillings at Carlisle; 
Suffolk crosses made 53s. 9d., and Oxford 
crosses 57s. 6d. at Howick; Cheviots were 
worth 55 shillings apiece at Lockerbie, 
and black-faced ewe lambs touched 47s.
6d. at Stirling.

In our fat- stock markets, fat bullocks 
have fetched £51 at Lincoln, and £47 
14s. 3d. in Malton mart, where some fat 
ewes fetched £5 19s. A fat pig at Seamer 
realized £17 12s., but in Whitkrrk (York
shire) four fat pigs made £25 apiece. 
Store cattle for fattening are making nice 
prices: Three-year-old heifers nearly
finished, £37; bullocks ,£30; two-year- 
olds, £22; and yearlings, £14, £16 and 
£18, according to merit. Store pigs, 
pretty forward, realized £9 to £10, but 
suckers can be bought at 45 shillings 
down to 30 shillings. In pigs, gilts fetch 
£15 10s. Strong colored calves are worth 
£3 to £5 each. Dairy cows continue to 
be dear—up to £75 in Penrith and £70 
in Carlisle. In Dublin they make £60, 
and in Bristol £58. These prices should 
be interesting to youi mixed all | |
round—farmers.

We will reap a most bounteous harvest 
this year. All the crops are going to 
make big' yields. Labor on the farms has 
been scarce, but we have got through with 
all kinds of invaluable assistants-women 
from towns who have given up then 
domestic duties; school children spepdmg 
their holidays; prisoners of war, who have 
worked exceptionally well (and been well 
paid for it); the army of land girls and 
woikers of all kinds. Land is . already 
being prepared for winter cultivation.
The farmers of England have done right 
well, and their only regret is that they 
cannot get sufficient feeding stuffs for 
their cattle, sheep and pigs. Not much 
manure Is going into the and, and our 
light lands will be difficult to farm in 
1920 and onwards. We must keep more 
sheep—it’s one of the most vital first
,a Ov« S$5,(Kxf were raised for the Blue 

Cross (wounded horses, Fun^ata 
soldiei s' horse show held at Aldershot, 
in the presence of thousands of interested

jgtst'asastfss.JH

taM from C™da].»dv=th=r

«Acasr-h-.-»-
other fairs.

pLENFOYLE DUAL - PURPOSE SHORT- —--------------------
HORNS.—Eight bulls from 6 to 14 months. ... , •

Big kinds, with quality. Also choice selection of EVwIrlip accompanied by his governess, 
females. Those of breeding age bred to College ^ redd _ , . wuere a load of straw
Duke. Prices easy. Stewart M. Graham, was passing a Stree f f r the house

“Miss Manning, why did tn y p
all this straw here?’

“Well, Freddie,” she fephed- i;

packed.”

|
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Separators
Save in 
7 Ways

!£e?aiîC8a fc®0*
« trade-marked
S special _
^ TEAM SET 1

9

HasdersLast, ,,
ai long a# Iwwl ti»•n
-ik TO ONE knows how long f\f a Ford can last. Itisad- 
A ' mittedly the car that de
livers good service under abuse 
and outrageous care longer 
thaw any other machine. But 

Ford can outlast the

le

Sags WÎÈÈM
day use. wear out and require to be replaced
ATT A T ITV cf cream as evi- in from one to five years.
IgUrllvl 1 1 denced bv Dc Laval nnAeiif

highest in PROi IT

«

raged 
t ExiNed ave

and xmoor

abliahed■ 1866 I
d Farms
d by Clayton DomM 
ira Junior rL-aa 
id other* in calf. AHe 
open; and a few d£8| 
feeder.

in more and better 
cream, with less labor 

and effort, every time milk is put 
■through the machine, twice a day, 
or 730 times a year for every year

butter always scoring 
every important contest.
I ARflP in every way 
LilUUll gravity system, and
also over any other separator, by the separator lasts.

SATISFACTION
TTMF by hours over any gravity consideration, and can only 
ill IE/ system, and as well over, from knowing yon have the best sep- 

any other separator by reason of arator, and being sure you are at 
greater capacity and the same rea- 'all times accomplishing the best 
sons that save labor. possible results.

over any

Shod Absorber
which is 
no smallFer Ford Cars

Hassler Shock Absorbers are 
made of chrome vanadium 
steel. They cushion the car 
by compression—the spring is 
compressed to give flexibility 
and not stretched. The combi
nation—Ford Car and Hassler 
Shock Absorbera—is irresist
ible. The Ford is transformed 
—it rides as easily as a $2,000 
car; adesway is prevented and 
up-throweliminated ; tires last 
longer and repair bills are cut 
one-third. 300,000 Ford Own
ers recognize their economic 
necessity.

without cost Then, if 
jm are

jevillej Ont. are a

NS
Easy to prove thes* ringspure Scotch breedlug '

T R.; Oshawa. C.N.R, ®

These are «II facts every Da Laval local 
to prove to any prospective boyar. If 
Da Laval agency write theM ■■ -don't lake 

Da lirai office, »s i
THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd. ;’• At Present we hast

>n & Sons, Dundalk, j
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA. 

Butter-Workers. Catalogues of any of our hnee mailed upon fewest.

J*dORN
ome and see, or write 
SHBURN, ONTARIO

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERMONTREAL PETERBORO 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

lorthcrn bulla, fit 
females that are 

ma. They will be I

Harnelbel
Shorthorns

ante. tods t %19:
good young cowi 

ford Select -807

3, Elan,

without 
charge. 
Write to- 
day, Now, 
fer Free

Herd heeded by Gainford Supreme, 
son of the great Gainford Marquis 
and Jealously the Fourth.
All my cows and heifers are bred to 
this young bull. Inspection invited

’x TRUESDALE, Fan»
Mlsxâtoti, Ont..

TÏA$RY McGEE, Proprietor 
M Forest HO Road - - TORONTO

S tr ,ïàî
ite calf; by Right__ 1
U (Imp.); one roan ie| |6

BURLINGTON, ONT 8
Don’t ride without Hasslers simply 
because someone discourages you from 
trying them. Accept this offer and 
see for yourself.

ROBERT a HASSLER, Limited
U* fcewwKCJ? HAMILTON, ONT, CAN.

1

Sire of the wisaiasfv
NS
t all times.

GAINFORD SUPREME. No. 1152834 i

Dr. Ball's Veterinary Medical Wonder, 1S.SSS 
11.00 bottles FREE to horsemen who give the 
Wonder a trial. Guaranteed for Colic. Inflamma
tion of Langs, Bowels. Kidneys. Fevers and Dis
tempers, etc. Send 25c. for mailing, packing, etc. 
Agents wanted. Write address plainly.
DR. BELL, V. S. Kingston, Ont.

Sale Writs I

—«T|LVyi=—^ s-B&jh I
M

Mardella Shorthorns12 60 ;
: dominion

W-A.DRYl.KN. 1 res.Herd headed by The Duke, the great, 
year-old sire, whose dam has 13,590 
and 474 lbs. of butter-fat in the R.O.P. test. I 
have at present two exceptionally good young 
bulls ready for service, and others younger as 
well at females all ages Some are full of Scotch 
breeding, and all are priced to sell. Write or call. 
Thoe. Graham, R. R. No. 3, Port Perry, Ont.

massive. 4- 
lba. of milk I

FOR SALE•"arm Near
A good red bull, calved September 1017 (grandabe and grandam Imported) in good condition, • show 
bull, if fitted. Two cheaper bulla about the same age. from mffld^dams DenFIELD. ONTARIO.!3, 1918 as

Spruce Lodge Shorthorns and Leicester»:F$

Herd headed by the Butterfly-bred bull. Roan 
Chief Imp. -60865 — Young bulls, cows, and 
heifers of all ages, of good breeding and quality. 
W. A. DOUGLAS CALEDONIA, ONT.

GERRIE BROS.’ SHORTHORNS
-ÆKS STBShg »». Cb.mpto,.. 1LQ«A. OOT.ch topped are % 

id all carrying | 
hooks, Golden ê 

lunger females 
e families and 3 
ford (the herd | 

lin bred along ;

Graham’s Dairy Shorthorns
I have a choice offering in cows and heifers in calf. 

Bulls from the heaviest milking 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

CHARLES GRAHAM -
BURN FOOT STOCK FARM

îïïsçsiia? fëëgsffîBësa&iSE
strains.

Port Perry, Ont.

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Herd s—d»d by nominator 10688; cows with records up to 11.000 pounds of milk in a year. Bulla 
ready for service for sale. Heifers and Farmer^ Advocate, London, Ontarta.

ÔÏT ,1 , , Herd headed bv Pride of Eacana, a great aon of Right Sort.Shorthorns Several bull* and a few females with calves at foot fog sale. 
Herd of over seventy head.

A. G. FARROW (between Toronto and Hamilton), Oakville, Out.

iese columns Evergreen Hill R.O.P. Shorthorns1
Offering two, ten month bulls by St. Clare; also 
pure-bred Cotswold lambs, both sexes.
S. W. JACKSON, R.R. 4, Woodstock, Ont.

WHEN writing advertisers please 
The Farmer’s Advocate.
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Gossip.
Orkney Farm Ayrshire.. 1

In so far as lands ai v concerned thus 
are plenty of pure-bred stock farms in 
Canada to-day that are far more extend# 
than the Orkney Farm, owned by Har- 
mon McPherson, of Copetown, Ontario 
and the home of the high-testing Orkney 
herd of pure-bred Ayrshires. Hereto, 
tensive breeding operations are carried oil 
on something less than 100 acres, aad^f 

we may go by the reports published from 
time to time under Record of Performant 
rules there are but few farms in tk» 
Dominion (large or small) that can —«-* 
a better showing. For years records!*» 
have always been in the making 
during a recent trip to the farm. re~!. 
sentative of this paper saw almost a *#2 
championship trophies that had fallen to 
individual members of the herd in the 
various sections. In some cases the 
records have since been broken by out
side matrons, but, as will be seen in the 
figures that are given below, there are 
several that still remain champions of 
their respective classes. An outstanding 
feature of the herd is the splendid aver- 
age work throughout. As everything of 
mating age has been or is now running j„ 
the R. O. P., this may be best exemplified 
by giving actual figures in each 
taking in all those in the entire held that 
have now qualified. Beginning with the 
two year olds the average for those that 
have finished is 9,147 lbs. of milk and 
378.2 lbs. of fat, while the highest reced 
is that of Lenore 2nd with 12,052 lbs. of 
milk and 524 lbs. of fat, being the Cana
dian record when made. In three year 
olds the average is 12,168 lbs. of milk and 
474.6 lbs. of butter, with Milkmaid of 
Orkney highest with 14,060 lbs. of milk 
and 534 lbs. of fat. She also stood first 
for milk at time the record was made. 
The four year olds did not keep up so 
well, averaging only 11,519 lbs. of milk 
and 444 lbs. of fat, but these included 
Milkmaid of Orkney,again on her second 
test, and her 596 lbs. of fat for the year 
still remains the highest for Canada in 
the four-year form. The mature cows in 
the herd covering over the same time as 
the figures given in the other classes, 
average 12,684 lbs. milk and 499 lbs. of 
fat, making an average of 11,430 lbs. of 
milk and 449 lbs. of fat for all ages and 
taking in every thing that has finished 
their test in the herd, to date. It is 
doubtful if there are many herds in any 
country to-day that can show so high an 
average. Before passing on to the herd 
sire we would like to mention Milkmaid 
of Orkney once again in connection with 
her records for five consecutive lactation 
periods, the fifth of which she has still 
three months to run and has now pro
duced a total of 66,500 lbs. of milk and 
2,560 lbs. of fat, or an average of 13,300 

- lbs. of milk and ovet 500 lbs. of fat yearly, 
which will, we understand, give her an
other record for five years’ production un
equalled by any other cow of the breed. 
Unquestionably she is one of the "queens" 
of the dairy world and she, with the ma
jority of the other breeding females, is 
now being mated with the newly im
ported sire Dunlop Corolla, which in the 
future is to be the chief sire in service at 
Orkney, and from which we should hear 
more. He is a splendid type of youngster 
and is got by the noted bull Howie’s 
Coroner, a Brae Rising Star bull, while 
his dam, Auchenbrain Mayflower, is 
spoken of as one of the real strong cows 
of Scotland. For particulars regarding 
sales, etc., see advertisement elsewhere, in 
this issue, and if writing kindly mention 
“Farmer’s Advocate.”
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Join the Great 
Outdoor Crowd
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—be one of the legion who enjoy the freedom of 
Canada’s silent forests and open places. Even a 
single day out for ducks will give you a taste of 
life as Nature intended you to live. And T11'

:

Dominion
Shotgun Shells Jwill make the pleasure of that day complete. 

Leave the nerve-racking life of city or town— 
shoulder the gun and hike for the place 

jy where the ducks are in flight.
Jy ‘'lip Dominion Shells into the breech of the

Jy old gun and watch ’em drop.
y Dominion Shells have accuracy and depend

ability that is backed by the big "D” trade
mark.
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Lake Marie Farm Shorthorns is
0:
to

V\e have sold nearly all the females we have to spare but still have several good, young 
buUs of serviceable age all of which are sired by the R.O.P. sire St. Clare. They are priced to 
sell. We are also pricing a number of registered Dutch Belted cows and heifers

tu
fI il

LAKE MARIE FARMS, KING, ONT.
SIR HENRY PELLATT, Owner

WlI cTHOS. McVITTIE, Manager.
m

s
Imported Scotch Shorthornsl^lA0/!Lr7„dfsira“eJbu1!,9 f°r “ie
herds. Females, imported and home-bred. Collynie Ringleader, bred by Mr? Duthie heads our herd 
Another importation of 3o head wUl be home Sept. 25th. Burlington Jet. is only half mile from farm'
__________________________________________________________ X * H. M. PETTIT, Freeman, Ont.

£
fo

-
Advertise.

The constant drop of water wears away 
the hardest stone

The constant gnaw of Towser masticates 
the toughest bone

The constant wooing lover carries off the 
blushing maid

And the constant advertiser is the man 
that gets the trade.

Shorthorns Landed HomeTJ^. importation of 60 head will be at home to
A

TGEO. ISAAC (All Railroads, Bell ’Phone) Cobourg, Ont.

KYLE BROS., Dr umbo, Ont.,

1
■

R
(’Phone and telegraph via Ayr.) • . bi

1? SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Ten bulls, from 8 to 20 months of age, of the good kind. Also must sell about 25 female. •
ter They are the prolific kind and all registered and priced at about half their value ti n,™.
CrownJewel 42nd. still heads this herd. JOHN ELDER, HENS ALL ONTARIO1 t0 ™ e lthem-

n<
Don’t ever think that printer’s ink is 

money to the bad,
To help you jail a roll of kale there’s 

nothing beats an ad.
You can’t fool people always, they've 

been a long time born
And most folks know that man is slow 

who tooteth not his horn.

d;I I rc

RShorthorns X’S’ÆS S£|
Also a choice lot of ram and ewe lambs, 

k Prices right. We can supply young bulls or heifers 
^ both of which are from high-record dams.

P- CHRISTIE & SON, Port Perry, Ont.kr™
WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM

Sa^ed^^Trea” breeding b^rtarnfom C^'k

der 2nd. = 120741 =. Extra choice bulls and heifer of the b?st Scotch Wo,n'
Also a few Oxford Ram Lambs. Duncan Brown & Sons, M.C.R. or P. M Sheddeni Ont

A
y
R

— Exchange.
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Flintstone
Farm

Breeders of

Milking Shorthorn Cattle, 
Belgian Draft Horses 
Berkshire Swine.

We offer animals that will 
raise herds to a level of 
time efficiency. Bull calves 
from $125 up.

war-

DALTON
Massachusetts
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A3 Remarkable Manufac
turing Plant in England.

| October 3, 1918I > -VNDBD l!
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ÏÏI 00 II [ill HIM! «BY JOHN WELD.
While visiting England, in company 

with the Canadian Press Party, I met 
Sir Ashton Lister, whose acquaintance I 
made years ago in the Canadian North
west. It afforded me no small amount

IS Cream Means Dollars 5
TT Is like throwing dol- 
A 1er* away to waste 
cream these days. It Is 

worse than waste—It Is a 
W crime. Yet good, rich cream 

Is being led to the pigs owing 
to inferior separation.

MTssaxestt**”"* mïïsristcrziàŒ

lmore «ten**
HERE at laFt Is the halter you have waited 

for—stouter than harness leather—tougher 
than rope—every whit as strong &a rawhide, 

and far superior, because It will not get hard.

owned by Har- 
Copvtown, Ontario
high-testing Orkney
-rshires. Here ex-
'lions are carried on
in 100

,1 ill
The

of pleasure to renew this acquaintance, 
and visit his beautiful hpme and inspect 
the wonderful manufacturing plant he has, 
through a considerable number of years, 
built up at Dursley, in Gloucestershire. 
A great deal of Sir Ashton Lister’s 
time, as well as his plant, is now given 
over to war work, but I was much im
pressed with the picturesqueness of the 
surroundings and the remarkable effi
ciency of the organization under his 
control. In accordance with the practice 
now common in Britain, Sir Ashton took 
upon himselfphe added duties of super
intending the construction and 
tenance of all the roads in his municipal
ity, thus releasing an engineer who had 
been employed at a salary of $5,000 per 
annum. Men of executive and ad
ministrative ability are giving their 
services free in the countries we visited 
and making it possible for the younger 

to be utilized wherever they can best 
their country in these trying times. 

This has added wonderfully to the man 
power of the warring nations.

The residence to which I have referred 
is located on a hill over-looking hills and 
valleys, as well as the works which re
present the success of this noted manu
facturer. In this great hive of industry 
the writer was particularly interested 
in the making of munitions, especially 
primers, vent sealing tubes, shells, etc. 
All the various stages of manufacture 
were followed closely from the handling 
of the raw material to the finished article 
safely packed for transport to the scene 
of action. Sir Ashton spoke very highly 
of the work done by the girls employed 
in this department of the plant, giving 
them credit for their patriotic efforts and 
remarkable efficiency. I he manufacture 
of cream separators was another depart
ment where a great deal of activity exists, 
although this work is considerably cur
tailed on account of the demands of the 
Ministry of Munitions. However, every 
arrangement is being made in order that 
this line may be taken up with increased 
vigor and capacity as soon as the war
is over. .

Oil and gasoline engines are a great 
feature of this firm s production, and, 
since power is becoming such an import
ant item is farming operations, the work 
was followed through all steps from the 
foundry to the paint shop. A striking 
feature noticed was the great attention 
given to the construction of parts so they 
would be interchangeable and the metic- 
ulous care with which the component 
parts were separately viewed and tested. 
These, after going through several hands, 
are put into a finished-articles store, 
and are then distributed in sets sufficient 
to make the number of engines that any 
particular workman might assemble dur
ing a definite period. It is the employee s 
duty to put the whole of these parts 
together without making alterations of 
any kind either with reamer or file. 
The engine is then passed into the test 
shop where it is tested for the horse power 
it will give off and the quantity ol fuel 
consumed. A log is kept of every engine 
and this record is accompanied by the 
men's names (or numbers) who erected 
and tested it.

The department 
machines (now a speciality) are 
factored was not inspected so thoroughly,

me that 
efficiency

"TRIUMPH** HALTER
■ 18 from U4" Chrome Leather, doubled and
H .... '■■■' stitched, with extra heavy draw rinss. Always soft

and pliable. Water and sweat will net affect it No amount 
of wear and tear can hurt it Will hold your hardest '‘puller** 

- and quickly cure him of the habit
livery "Triumph” halter la thoroughly tested and carefully inspected before leaving 

the factory. Ask your dealer to shew you tlda halter. If he hasn't it he can get it 
for you, or we will send cne, prepaid to any address in Canada on receipt of price— 
02.00 (or 02.25 West of Fort William).
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overt ow million in use
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pay you to investigate. Look 
up the Viking dealer 

» in town. See the

SSample of Material FREE
Write NOW for a narrow strip of the Chrome Leather stock 

used in making the "Triumph" halter. Put it to any test 
you like. You can’t break it. Then remember the "Triumph' 
Is made of & double thickness, 3 or 4 times as wide as the 
thong you tested.

Swedish Senereter Ce.
gn Se. VMh St, CMuw. •-

i

A»k for FREE Literature.

G. L. GRIFFITH & SON,
68 Waterloo St., Stratford, Ont.

main-
swts

The Percival Plow and Stove Co.
Limited

MERRICKV1LLE, ONT. ,

14-23

33-lb. Grandsons of Lulu KeyesThe Waterloo Boy men
serve

I have at present ten young bulls all sired by my own herd sire King Korndyke Sadis Keyes 
of Lulu Keyes 36 05 lbs. of butter and 785 lbs. of milk in 7 days These Youngsters 

are all 6rst-class individuals and their dams' records run as high as 33.23 lbs. of butter in

«23srss^™., oo.ouRG.om-.
a son

D. B. TRACEYT

HET LOO PIETERTJE
THE $12,750 HEIFER

IM T»™*».

• -

The Three-Plow Tractor for Ontario.
The Tractor that makes good.
The Tractor that has stood the test.
The Tractor that is guaranteed under all condi

tions.
Write for free catalogue, prices and any infor

mation wanted. HOSPITAL F0RINSANE,HAMILTON, ONT.
THE ROBERT BELL ENGINE & 

THRESHER CO., LIMITED
Seaforth, Ont. Lestrange. Apply to Superintendent.

“

VSelling agents for Ontario.

Clearing Sale Highland Lake Farms
und bulls ready for heavy service. Priced 

son of May Echo Sylvia.

Jefferson, Ontario

of entire herd

Cedar Hedge Stock Farm For Sale: Two extra good (30-lb.) thirty-po 
to sell. Also younger ones by a

HOLSTEINS R. W. E. BURNABY
Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial

s

Manor FarmTuesday, October, 29, 1918
50 IN NUMBER, OF WHICH 47 ARE 

FEMALES, all except one are under 
There are 9 half-sisters

SegÎÎ SaS&S ^ &ng Korndy™e &<U*Ke^s!9Al°are<fromn(^o? record'da^ns^0^ *

_ . _ o i I __ Station»: Clarkson and Oakrlll.Gordon S. Gooderham Farm on Toronto and Hamilton Highway

DÜMFRÏÊS~FARM HOLSTEINS
cow. for «Ue, bred to Ply. Evergreen, M»n of ONTARIO

S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN BeU ’phone. ST. GEORGE, ONlAKiv

Choice^Grandson of Queen Butter Baroness
I am offering a choice 14-month, bull from a 214b. ^rZ-yezr-oM ^ughtcr^f ^ Mn^RouW. 

H^rtoi'^lS^Lby Also°have othere younger. T. W. McQUEEN (Oxford Co.), TllUonbur», Qü?L-
—I am offering a choice lot of bull calves, all siredby!£o. &KÏSJSJ1liiSSJff"X'ts: -

RICHMOND HILL, ONT.

6 years of age. 
of Queen Butter Baroness, 16 grand
daughters of old Brookbank Butter Baron. 
All the females that are of breeding age 
are in calf to Lyons Segis Champion 
three-quarter brother to May Echo Sylvia. 
Some due to freshen soon. All have been 
bred on the farm from four sires. This 
is one of the best herds in the county of 
Oxford and will be sold without reserve 
to the highest bidder. A splendid oppor
tunity to improve one’s herd.

Sale will be held at the farm one mile 
west and two miles south of Lakeside 
C.P.R. Morning and noon trains will be 
met.

Clarkson, Ont.cow
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Walnut Grove Holsteins
— “ * * All aremilking

manu-
where Sylvia, 

i Swine.
Echo

c R JAMES (Take Radial Car, from North Toronto!
Terms: 12 months’ credit on approved 

paper. Parties from a distance must 
furnish satisfactory references. 5% off IfSovereign Stock Farm—The Home of Canada’* Wonder Cow

, ®. , , h -J s:re write telling us just what you want. We have five ready for service.
If in the market Jor a herd P rams. Priced low for quick sale.
WM:SStTcK & SONS (L D. Phone Innerklp) Tavistock. R. R. No. 1. Ontario

but enough was seen to assure 
same high degree of 

characterized the plant throughout.
The office staff are located in a house 

formerly used for religious worship, and 
whose date of erection carries one back 
somewhere into the fourteenth century.
Its age only adds to the comfort of the 
office hands for the clerical work of each 
department is conducted here under the
most ideal conditions. Adjoining this old---------------------------------------- . « « w •

as and gS^tdS^^ cioverlea Dairy Farm Holsteins
înn)theedoffiLthe A canteen near Jy pV Present.offering

^tl^s'^dpH with .a piano EXDERSLIE FARM HOLSTEIN^RIESIANS
ment an^ recréa don* dimin ^ "l u mffi^hours" ^w«^ ^

toTthhe efficiency1" 0UfntlhegSstaffd anTthe | r MUIR,nn,(Take Kington Road Radiers from Toronto. Stop 37) Scarboro P. O., Ont

for cash.
Sale will commence 1 P.M.

the

-
ise.
vater wears away ALEX. SHAW, Lakeside, Ontario

Proprietor 
T. MERRITT MOORE - SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS

w< see ros Sf-ï-nearest dams average 30.10 lbs. ot outte y. -, d For fuller particulars and prices writeTmOGk’i! SON R. R ^TAVISTOCK? ONTARIO.

e
Towser masticates Auctioneer
ie

Holstein Bulls>ver carries off the 

;rtiser is the man
Ready for service and younger. Cows and heifers 
bred to OR MSB Y JANE BURKE, whose two 
nearest dams average 38.82 lbs. of butter in 7 
days. Tli three nearest sires' dams and his dam's 
records av rage 35.69 lbs. for 7 days, and 112 lbs. 
milk for one day.
R. M HOLTBY, R. R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.

de.
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ill of kale there’s 
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: always, they’ve 
born
that man is slow 
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KING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE 
A 34 1 .■ r ■ • i to the $50,000 bull is the sire of our 
young ,11s offered at present. Two of these are 
readv i r • rvice. Write us also for females.
R. W Walker & Sons, Manchester Station, 

G. T. R., Port Perry, Ontario
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mm
employees engaged by Sir Ashton Lister, 
who has built up a remarkable institution 
in one of the most picturesque parts of 
England.OMEGA 7>:'1

Milking Machines Doctor Sun.
The sun as a therapeutic agent 7. 

used by the ancients, and for centuries 
mention of this measure may be found in 
medical. literature. Various savage tribes 
and animals, notably the dog, seem to 
divine the beneficial action of the sun
light, exposing their bodies when ill to the 
direct solar

iàferr2l
was

; H ^5*1E:
. % «:

,§
Hi

m:511 rays.
The exposure of a part of the body 

affected by disease, “local heliotherapy," 
has been employed with some degree of 
success for many years in the treatment 
of various disorders of the skin and bones, 
but the systematic and scientific dosage 
to the entire body, "general heliotherapy," 
is a comparatively new method, evolved 
and perfected by Rollier, of Loysen, 
Switzerland, to whom full credit should tic 
given. General heliotherapy, in con
tradistinction to local heliotherapy, is of 
paramount interest at the present time on 
account of the number of "war-wounds” . 
amenable to the solar treatment. In 
tact, the measure is now being employed 
m many of the military hospitals of 
r ranee, notably the American Hospital, 
with excellent results.

The administration of the solar rays is 
by no means a simple task, especially in 
private practice. The closest scrutiny 
is necessary at all times or the treatment 
will rarely if ever be carried to a success
ful termination, I have seen many failures 
resulting from a lack of appreciation of 
the importance of employing the 
in a scientific and rigid manner. Dosage 
and the reaction on the part of the skin 
and the general condition of the patient 
must be observed constantly.

We would not expect curative action of 
the solar ray by bidding our patient to go 
out in the sun with the instruction “ex
pose yourself as much as possible." Each 

must receive detailed instructions as 
to length of time, the amount of body 
surface, etc. The greatest care must be 
taken to avoid dermatitis. The effect of 
the hemoglobin, white and red cells, should 
be noted. X-ray examinations must be 
made at intervals. The correst dosage 
for each patient should be worked out by 
experience. Some can stand frequent 
exposures for short intervals, other con
fix110115 exposure. Many are seriouslv 
affected by the midday sun, while 
do well, regardless of the heat.

About five years ago, I became in
terested in heliotherapy, and first used 
the method on an apparently hopeless 
tuberculous spine and hip joint of an I 
adult, with such a rapid and remarkable I 
cuie that I at once instituted the solar I 
treatment in the orthopedic service of I 
several local hospitals. Since which time I 
I have been convinced that the beneficial 
effect on the diseased process is chiefly due | ( 
to the action of the sun’s rays on the skin 
surface of the entire body, for there is no 
comparison in the local and general im
provement of patients simply living out of 
doors in the fresh air and sunshine and 
those on whom systematic heliotherapy 
has been properly administered.

In special institutions for the purpose, 
much undoubtedly could be accomplished’ 
in the way of military surgery at the 
present time, as the method must be 
carried out under most rigid discipline in 
order to effect the desired results.

Heliotherapy is far-reaching in its 
effects and undoubtedly will be found of 
great value, not only in the treatment of 
affections of bones and joints, but for the 
cure of various disorders elsewhere in the 
body- Dr. W illis C. Campbell, in Journal 
of American Surgery, New York.

Speed-Up
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The larger sphere of activ

ity every Canadian must fill 
in order to perform his neces- •

Care of Milking Machines
fn>m a° artide “tbe “Implement

“Ope of the most important needs of users 
of milking machines is that of quick cleaning. 
It should be done property at the proper time. 
The machines should never be allowed to stand 
until the casein hardens on the rubber tubes

sary part in the nation's
/responsibility demands the 

speed and efficiencies of a 

good as theOmega Has No Rubber Tubes
Short transparent celluloid tubes takes the 

place of long rubber ones. They do not decay 
or harbor germs, and are easily and quickly 
cleaned. This is an exclusive OMEGA feature; 
another is that the pail and milking parts are 
suspended from the cows back and the teat- 
cups cannot fall to the floor and suck up filth.

WRITE TO-DAY
for illustrated booklet describing the 
exclusive features of the OMEGA
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CHEVROLET
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C. RICHARDSON & Co.
St. Mery’s Ontario measure

1
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ccase
See tbe New Series Four-Ninety 
•i tbe nearest Dealers Showrooms:

H Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Corn Oil 
Cake Meal, Gluten Feed (23% pro
tein). Bran. Shorts, Feeding Corn 
Meal, Digestive Tankage, Wheat 
Screenings. Corn, Cracked Corn. Beef 
and Bone Scrap. Grit Shell, Char
coal, etc., etc.

Ask for price on car lots of Lin
seed Oil Cake Meal-

We are buyers of Hay. Straw, Oats, 
Barley, Buckwheat. Mixed Grain, 
Potatoes, etc., car lots or less.

Canada Food Board License No.
3-170, 9-1917, 9-1779.

S
CÆewv/ef /ffotor Co. o/' Canada.Xr/W
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MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN A CO. (Lute 
Hickman & Scruby) Court Lodi»,

PEDÏC RFFnTfvfsTOCK

of all descriptions. Speciality made of draft hones, 
beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and fide 
sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to import. Prospect* were never 
better, and insurance against al war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

rwri- k.
69
Sh■|*S R.I CRAMPSEY & KELLY Uj 1 !Dovercourt Road, Toronto of
ev

:

i rBoneISpavii
__ ,___

Please mention Advocate when writing.
----------------------------------------:-------------------------------------------------? ;;
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Q,HILLHOUSE AYRSHIRES-F.H. Harris, ML Elgin, Oil

Bu,r?sidf Master Swell, a combination of blood so hard to equal, being of the
, c*cy„ ,rl families, a combination which means quality, production and conetltutioa 

ety head to select from. Special offering—20 yearling heifers and 3 bulls. Inspection invfteLï;
— - èfC”

gl

1No matter how old the blemish * 
how

Fleming'»
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

Use it under OUT guarantee--your money re- 
funded if it doesn t make the horse go Bound. 
Most cases cured by a single 45-minute appli
cation—occasionally two required. Cures Bone 
Spavin, Ringbone and Sidebone, new and old 
cases alike. Write for detailed information 
and a free copy of

:

E§ GLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRES
; XgjncÔurt,' ont<

II

o

■ 1
ra
G
C.

BRAMPTON JERSEYSFleming'» Vest-Pocket 
. Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-mi pages, durably bound. Indexed and 
illustrated. Covers over one hundred vete^- 
cary Bubjecta. Read this book before yoc 
~ eat any kino of lameness in

O:
to
ev

We bred and owned the dam, and imported the sire of the champion R.O.P. butter cow 01 
m,nJ■ We ?wn thp chamP'on four-year-old R.O.P. butter cow of Canada. To make room for 
bulls 'Ta^-0-1' expecte<* to arnve in May, we are making special offerings of female, and

B. H. BULL & SON

Pi
B.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
7$ Church Street sToronto, Ont.

krBRAMPTON, ONTARIO 4
L

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
A choice selection of young bulls for sale from 

Record of Performance dams, imported and Cana
dian bred.

SIRES: Auchenbrain Sea Foam (Imp) 35758 
many times grand champion.

Fairfield Mains Triumph (Imp.) 51137 a son of 
the noted Hobsland Perfect Piece.

Write for catalogue.
Geo. H. Montgomery, Proprietor, Dominion 
Express Building, Montreal. D. Macarthur, 
Manager, Philipsburg, Que.

Twenty-five Years Breeding REGISTERED

PROSPECT FARM JERSEYS
125 Jerseys in the herd. I’or 30 years we have been breeding Jerseys for production. Choice young 

bulls, young cows, and a few high-grade cows and heifers for sale.
R.R. 1, New Hamburg, OP*»

wonn VIEW R ADM c A N A D A’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HKRD 
WOODVIEW FARM Imported Champion Rower at Its head. ..

JERSEYS TJ1,1? bu I' wlth hls get’ won first on the island of Jersey, 1914, second in
i ownnw cmtin,n 1916, and again first in 1917. Present offering—A few yearling heifers jjj 
LONDON, ONTARIO calf to our great young bull Woodview Bright Prince, (7788), and bred 

Jno. Pringle. Prop, imported sires and dams. We show our work cows and work our sham

Two brothers onre ran a store in a 
small Western town, where they had 
quhe a large trade in wool on barter. One 
of the brothers became converted at 
a revival and urged the other to follow 
in his footsteps.

“You ought to ioin, Jake," said the 
on don't hnow how 

helpful and comforting it is to be a 
member of the church."

I know, Bill," admitted Jake, thought
fully, “an I would like to join, but I 
'Ion t see how I can."

“Why not?" persisted the first. “What 
is it) prevent \on?"

"Well, it’s jes' this wax. Bill," de- 
h'red lake. “ ["here has got io be some- 

■ "ody in the linn to weigh this here wool ’’

R. & A. H. BAIRD E.

SI
conx-erted one. qi! Jo:

JERSEY COWS and BULLSI HAVE 
FOR SALEJERSEYSand BE8KSHIRESI P
Six cows at $200.00 each; bulls from $50.00 to $100 each, T. HETHERINGTON, C.O.IJ 
from Island Blood sires. Strictly guaranteed as represented. Aylmer Street, PETERBORO\ »'

,Vpr dtp half the world's 
* i-.rj- ywriV production at th ■ j.-.il 

-f rvice, tile tw-

: r ra■ are. •!-

W

: ’! THE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS
U rite us about your next herd sire. We now have sons of our present herd sire, Edgeley's Bright Prince, 
who is a son of Canada s champion butter cow, Sunbeam of Edgeley. Pay us a visit. Sunbeamy .
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Summer Hill Oxfords III

III
The Touch of Genius.

Mr. Ponsonby was prosperous, portly, 
and “something in the City.” He was 
also patriotic, and felt a conscious glow 
of virtue suffuse his being as he subsided 
with a puff into a corner seat of 
third-cla

?i iffifit!*!*n«üiiiülfigaCTBH» ***”rfi' ,s
I

i Columbia-y/v
y fir C J*3

an empty
ass carriage, instead of “going 

first,” as was his wont before the war.
a hot afternoon in August. 

He mopped his perspiring brow with a 
large khaki handkerchief, and congratu
lated himself that only two stations lay 
between him and home. When, however, 
at the second of them eight men and a 
woman with a baby piled into his carriage, 
Mr. Ponsonby’s glow of virtue gave way 
to disgust. He thought of changing to a 
first, but the guard, green flag in hand, 
stood outside. It was too late to transfer 
Ijimself and his belongings with the de
liberation which his portliness and the 
heat demanded. He sat on frowning in 
perspiring dignity.

The guard had raised his arm, when a 
man rushed up, flung open the carriage 
door, and addressed Mr. Ponsonby’s 
vis-à-vis.

It was

;
uBT .

■1
%
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Be it auto, truck, or tractor, 
that spare set of Columbia 
Dry Batteries will be a good 
investment and save lots of 
trouble when ignition troubles 
come.
It is the work of a moment to 
wire in a set of Columbias. 
With these on the job, you're 
through with ignition troubles 
until the last hot sfiark is 
drained from the cells.
To run a stationary engine; to 
speed a motorboat ; to ring bells, 
light lanterns, or make telephones 
talk—use Columbias.
They’re the ready, steady battery 
—the easiest form of power to 
buy—the simplest to use. They 
require no technical knowledge. 
Keep plenty of Columbias. on 
hand. They’re dependable in 
every service.
Fahnestock Spring Clip Binding 
Posts, on request, no extra 
charge.

IFF
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The Sheep for the Producer,
Butcher end Consumer.

Our Oxfords Hold an Unbeaten 
Record for America.

We have at present a choice offering of yearling 
,wee and rams, as well as a lot of good ram and 
ewe lambs—the choicest selection of flock-headers 
and breeding stock we have ever offered.

“ 'Ere, Em'ly, come out of this! 
Mother’s ill.”

“Oh, 'Erb! Catch 'old a minute,” she 
on Mr. Pon-gasped, dumped her baby 

sonby's knee, and was gom
The engine and the baby shrieked 

simultaneously. There was a confusion of 
calls and shouts further down the plat
form, and Mr. Ponsonby, outraged, help
less, found himself swept out of the station 
clutching with both hands the howling 
baby on his knees. He always prided 
himself on being able to cope with any 
difficulty, “given time, sir, time.” But 
time in this instance was exactly what 
had not been given him. And it was a 
fifteen minutes' run to the next station. 
He groaned mentally, then looked at the 
row of grinning faces opposite. No help 
there.

PETER ARKELL, & SONS
Tee»water, Ontario 

W. J. Arkell F. S. ArkeflR-R.No. 1 
H. C. Arkell

Cloverdale Shropshires 
and Berk shiresF

I: m1 am offering for quick sale 35 shearling 
rams and 50 ram lambs at reasonable 
prices. In Berkshires, my stock boar 
Elmhurst Augustus 2nd (Imported) one 
of the best stock boars in Canada; also 
boars one year old and younger from Imp. 
sires and dams. Priced to sell.

K

!“It was probably a plant. The woman 
would never return.” He saw himself 
saddled with this screaming incubus for 
life.

!
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., Ltd. 

Toronto, Ontario !C. J. LANG, Burketon, Ontario. 
R. R. No. 3

;

!
“He would call the guard. He would 

see the station-master. He would insist 
on the mother being found.” So ran his 
perturbed thoughts, while the baby 
howled steadily, perseveringly, and waves 
of chaff ran up and down the carriage.

“Grandpa on a joy ride.”
Got a wy with it, 'ain't ’e?”
Don’t 'arf look ’appy.”

Mr. Ponsonby got hotter and redder. 
He could not even mop his anguished 
brow, for the baby wriggled and squirmed 

his knee, and he held on to it grimly 
with both unaccustomed hands.

A quiet voice from the far corner op
posite pierced the din.

“Strange 'ow some 'asn’t no way with 
kids."

SHMKHIIES and COTSWOLBS f

'./ùniéecf 1 am offering for sale 30 imported Shrop
shire rams, also home-bred rams and 
ewes, all at reasonable prices.
JOHN MILLER, CLAREMONT, ONT. 

C. P. R.

:
7

1
MiJ lBell Phone I M 1IjbVi

:kman a co. (Lan 
Li by) Court Lod«e. 
igland, Exporter» of

OCR
ility made of draft hone», 
of cattle, show and fidd 
agues and testimonials on 
9 answered with pleasure, 
rt. Prospects were 
;ainst al war risks can be 
n extra 1% only. M

Shearling rams, also 
ram lambs got by im
ported ram Buttar 

899; also a few CPI Minn St. Thomas 
Shorthorns. “ LU lull Ontario
R. R. No. 1 Phone 704 R-4

Shropshires w P
LIVE ST on

DORSET RAMS
1 am offering a lot of good ram lambs, a number 
of shearlings and also have some good shearling 
ewes. Satisfaction guaranteed.

S. J. ROBERTSON - -
(Formerly of J. Robertson & Sons)

I oieoeforc anc* Shorthorns—-A grand lot of 
LiClt-Coieià shearlings and lambs for sale this 
season. Also a few Shorthorn bulls and heifers. 
Good individuals and choice breeding.

__ G. B. ARMSTRONG, Teeswater, Ont.

mmam■
HORNBY, ONT.

C. NICHOLSON $m___
ocate when writing. LI C O L Sof Horkstow, Lincolnshire, England ,

has for sale Pedigreed Lincoln Long Wool Rams and Ewesfrom his world-famous flock (rf ALL;* 
DUDDING-BRED SHEEP. By winning the CHAMPION and ALL the prizes in the I 
two-shear and shearling ram classes at the Royal Show of England, 1915, all previous records; J 
were broken. Coates Shorthorns and Lincoln Red Shorthorns al30s!^TION—-BARNBTByJ

It was a small, dark man who spoke.
He wore loud, rather horsy clothes, and 
his face, with its mouth like a rat-trap, 
its thin cheeks, and sallow color, looked 
horsy too. His dark eyes rested judicially 

Mr. Ponsonby and his burden. He 
philosophised on.

“Kids is like 'orses. They knows 'oo 
don’t like ’em, and takes against ’em, so 
to speak. Some men will get knocked off 
a old rocking-’orse what you'd • think 
’adn’t a hick in ’im, and others—well, 
they can play cat’s-cradle on the back of 
the savagest brute ever foaled.”

“Yerself, for instance?" pertly queried 
Mr. Ponsonby’s neighbor, a young man in 
khaki.

“Exactly, young feller. You’ve 'it it.
And ’ow I do it I can’t say. Something 
like will-power an’ liking all mixed up.”

“Like thim snake-charmers,” suggested 
another. .

“Now don’t you go comparing orses 
and kids to snakes or there'll be trouble,” 
was the reply.

The baby’s wails rose louder. He 
nodded towards the unhappy couple. >

"Now I could nurse that kid, an’—'e d 
stop squealing.” _ _

There was general derision. Mr. Pon
sonby endured his martyrdom in silent 
aloofness.

“Will you bet on it?” It was a chorus.
“I will. Ten to one I don’t quiet him 

in five minutes by the watch—always sup- ^errocu—

" ™ an r E ” OXFORD DOWN MILLBANK OXFORDS
A general guffaw greeled this sally. A Present offering: a few choice ewe and ram lambs. For sale—5 choice ram lambs, bred from champ-

stop-watch was produced, tiets were Prices reasonable. ion stock. Write:
made. The shouts rivalled the baby 3. Archie Campbell R.R. No. 1, Newbury, Ont. Frank Weekes, Brucefie d Stn., Varna, Ont.

It. Elgin, Oil
1Leicesters For Salexd to equal, being of the 

duction and constitution 
ills. Inspection invited.

on
RAMS AND EWES. Lambs, shearling, and 

some aged. Choice flock.
Oliver Blake R. R. No. 2, Tavistock, Ont.SHIRES OXFORD DOWN SHEEPSHROPSHIRESidaughter of Primrose of

incourt, Ont. I have at present a very choice lot of shearling 
rams and ewes of Campbell and Kelloch breeding.

ai®?.sParo a few breeding ewes.
G. H. SCOTT, Hampton, Ont., Oshawa Sta., all railroads 

ELM VIEW STOCK FARM 
t c°r<* ^°wn Sheep: 25 registered ewes from 1 
to 5 yrs., 10 one-year-old rams, 50 ram lambs, 50 
ewe lambs; -a choice lot from best foundations. 
Prices reasonable. Visit or write 
a. A McKinnon. Hillsburg, Ont.

One of the Oldest Established Firms in America
Although we have sold our farm at Arkell, we are still in the sheep business stronger than

eVpresentnofferingC;d 1°00'^riinïrams'and'so yearling ewes. Orders taken for ram and ewe lambs 
All bred from our own importations. Prices reasonable. Communicate to.EYS

R.O.P. butter cow of 
a. To make room for 
wrings of females and

for later delivery. e
HENRY ARKELL & SON, 70 Beaty Ave., Toronto, Ontario

'Phone at present under name of T. Reg. Arkell

SPRINGHILL FARM, Tyrone, Ont.
Jn®wn far its Shropshire sheep. We are offering 
k 5ÎÎÎ?* lng rams; also ram lambs and ewe lambs.
LEVI SKINNER & SON, Tyrone, Ont.

Tower Farm Oxfords
Champion Oxford flock of Canada. Choice 

„ of all ages for sale. Prices reasonable.
L.BARBOUR & SONS, R.R. 2, HUlsburfl, Ont.

TON, ONTARIO |

duction. Choice young 
r sale.
, New Hamburg, On*-

- HERD linden oxfords MAPLE VILLA OXFORD-DOWNS IFJERSEY 
head. .
Jersey, 1914, second jjj 
few yearling heifers 

e, (7788), and bred from 
and work out show wfc

■ Shearling rains, ram lambs and ewe lambs of good 
ÎÜ R«y at rea^(>nable prices.
-f^Mountain, “Linden Farm”

Present offering—A select lot of yearling and ram Iambs, which are rich in the blood of 
the leading English^™»_________ ___R.R. 5. St. Mary’s, Ont.

Shropshires
\ earling rams and ewes. A few nice 

u, ,, lambs by imported ram.
c'-JLT' t.l I_________R.R. I Myrtle. Ont.

LEICESTERS & SHORTHORNS
r,:3™ l't/',r'uc ram & ewes lambs from the Cham- 

R;':m f 1917. Also 3 dual-purpose bull
calves nt i ■ ■ breeding.

K WOOD. FREEMAN, R.R. 2.

130 IMPORTED SHROPSHIRE SHEARLING EWES
I have 130 imported Shropshire Shearling ewes, and 25 sheading rams. These are the best possible 

ire in Britain and from the best breeders. Will be pleased to quote prices in lots to suit the 
Will A. Dryden, Brook H n Ont. Co. Myrtle, C.P.R.. Brooklln, G.T.R., Brooklln, C.If.R.

bulls
tINGTO N.C.O. 411
pftfrboro’. OWL'

ÏRSEYS «

EDGEL EY, ONTARIO ■

ttgpllg

■mm

Buy them Anywhere 
Easily and Quickly 
Wired up

Southdowns ai>d Shropshires
We have an unusually choice lot of shearling rams of both 
breeds to offer as flock headers and for show purposes.

Inspection and correspondence invited.
LARKIN FARMS (Please mention Farmer’s Advocate) QUEENSTON, ONT. II
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Ponsonby exhalera puff ôf M, Mr. 
sought the solace of hi8 ha. « ' ,and 
He was forgotten. Public i„tf '.Wchltî- 
on th.c man in the corner H Cefrwi 
ance lacked the spectacular H i>er,0rm- 
tions, no waving of hands mcant4- 
there quietly, holding the child But tT 
baby s cries grew fainter then - u 
ceased, and within the fiver ®dua!> 
staring onlookers, watches i„ " “ the 
the infant quietly sinking i
2„i!lSd a8*i"“

1 |

1
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i ave your Money 
and help Canada !

Ï

m * *mn
E i p

B

-, saw —
into slumber, I
spel worker's I1

• «%
out, followed by the horsy man

“Was he going to foist the chiktil 
I again!1 thought Mr. Ponsonbv^i 
I struck.

C' VERY dollar of money in existence in Canada represents 
Li the products of individuals because money is the only 
visible symbol of the work of the hands or brains of individuals.

■ 81

n him 
itror-* '

In this war, victory depends upon the way in which the assets 
of the people are devoted to fighting the war—in other words, 
upon how each person spends his money which represents his 

- portion of the combined assets of the nation.

The nation’s assets and re
sources are in the hands of 
eight million individuals— 
every single individual con
trols some part, large or small, 
of these resources. If those 
resources, represented by 
money and effort, are divert
ed from war purposes to 
those of private indulgence or 
needless expenditure, the war 
effectiveness of the nation is 
weakened to that extent.

Every dollar needlessly spent 
reduces the available re-

’e belong; to,”"Coin’ to find the 
he remarked airily.

They saw her running up the j .-form 
towards him.

"Say, mate tell us yer sectetl We've 
earned it, shouted one of hit ‘How- 
passengers.

A cluster of heads appeared at the 
carriage window. The horsy nan, the 
baby on his shoulder, surveyed th with 
a grin. ' *

"Simple as you, my son. I’m 'is 
father," he said, walking off wit! wink 
at Mr. Ponsonby, scarlet with indi ation

"Had a hot journey, sir?" sail the 
station-master respectfully saluting 
Ponsonby.

"Yes, very—very hot indeed^ 
that gentleman.—C. Ma-tin, in thel 
minster Gazette.

I woman
f

I
11

sources of the individual and 
therefore those of the 
nation.

When you spend a dollar self- 
indulgently you weaken your 
own position and your in
dividual ability to help 
the war by just that much.

When you save a dollar and 
put it where it can be called 
upon for use in the nation’s 
service you add to your own 
resources and to those of 
Canada.
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I Hi D îin The Road-Crossing Cow.
Why does a cow run across the ; I in 

from of a moving vehicle? H. L. V luted 
writes to The Scientific American New 
York, August 17) that he has unrs le) 
this mystery. Both the cow and th )■ »wi, 
which exhibits the same peculiarity,

- eyes so disposed on the sides of the Jffll 
that they can be used separately, 
according to Mr. Whited, is the ro ■■>(

1 .
: ?

;| I

I
! I 
: 1 the trouble. He writes:

"When a cow faces an object both B-es 
may with ease be focused on it. inep 
the object is at the side or rear one ; v? 
may be focused on it, while the other;» 
viewing objects in quite a different dig*h 
tion. Evidently the animal may divct 
attention to one object with bothroij 
or to two objects with different eye or 
it may inhibit one eye and direct; and 
concentrate attention with the ot to
ward some object of fear or fancy. I» 
advancing in a car toward cows starring 
in the roadway it will be noticed that those 
facing the car usually turn to one 
let the car pass; those with side toward 
car will, if on, say, the right side of 
road, run and attempt to cross to 1 ktt 
side; those with head away from 
will usually run down the roadway ahggj|jg 
turning off at one side or the other; : *><* 
reason why the cow or çhicken on 1 ni* 
right side of the road turns to cross OfeU 
to the left, and vice versa, is, I suggM^B 
because the eye of the animal, which se ” 
and appreciates the danger of the 
vancing car, is by instinct kept on the 
dangerous object. To turn to the^nM^V 
and escape would blind the animal di »S 
the period of turning, and this she wilt | 
not willingly do. But if she runs acre - • 
the road in front of the car, the eye iht&H 
which she first observed it will 
clearly and continuously in view, fj 
she thinks, allow her to escape the 
pending danger. Even when sas .y 
across, if turned around, by cncountggj 
ing a fence or by chance, so as to perj 
ceive the enemy with the other eg 
have seen her run for dear life to re<j 
the road to the side whence she _ isj 
come. The instinctive action, origil 
protective, is thus made a source 
danger to .the animal. The chicken, 
monocular vision, labors under the 
hallucination; it,, too, thinks that: 
danger may be avoided by running ^ 
all its might, keeping the enemy all JW 
time in view with the eye that IB 
originally turned toward it. Thus, tiHB 
the cow crosses the road becausejjM 
crossed the road.” — From Litertggj 
Digest.

!

That is why Canada
at this time ash each and every loyal Canadian to 
conserve and accumulate his and her cash resources, 
small however they may be, so that when they are called 
upon for the war they will be available.

Issued under the authority of the 
Minister of Finance of Canada
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Newcastle Herd of Tam worths and Shorthorns
Boars ready for service. Some bred and ready to 
breed; 2 splendid sows carrying their 2nd and 3rd 
litters. Boars and sows not akin, ready to wean. 
Mostly descendants of Colwill’s Choice, 3-year 
champion at Toronto Industrial, and imp. Cholder- 
ton Golden Secret. A few nice Shorthorn heifers 
in calf, deep-milking strain. Young cows with 
calves at foot Long-distance ’phone.
A. A. COLWILU Proprietor, R.R. No. 2, Newcastle, Ont

offering BERKSHIRES OF SPRING FARROW
the fall shows. One 4>j months red bull calf of good quality. fromiR. O. P. dam. “

FRANK TEASDALE, Concord, Ont. (Concord G. T. R. station, 100 yards)
a

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

” M v"‘DE.,2iVsSK."S tesa °*™"°sn MAPLEHURST TAMWORTHS
Exhibition and breeding stock—both sexes. We

Pekin ducks, 
Toulouse geese, S.-C. W. Leghorns and White 
Rocks at alltimes. Special present offering, one 
two-year-old prize-winning stallion.
I>. Douglas & Sons,

.

; Berkshire Pigs Large size, choicely-bred sows in pig; boarsTand gilts. Can 
supply pairs not akin; also dual-purpose Shorthorn cattle. 
Young bulls for sale.

also have Standard-bred horses,

Credit Grange Farm, Meadowvale, Ont., - - J. B. PEARSON, Mgr. 
Meadow Brook Yorkshires Yorkshire Hog

Mitchell. Ont.

Springbank, Ohio Improved Chesters
Young sows, bre-d to Sunny Mike =15917 =, first 
at Toronto in 1917.

of best winning strains. 
Choice stock for sale, all 

ages. Sows bred and ready to breed. Younger 
stock, both sexes, from suckers up. Nearly all 
varieties of Turkeys, Ducks, Geese and Chickens. 
__ _______________ T. A. KING, Milton, Ont.

S
! Have a choice offering of young boars and sows 3 

and 4 months old, also a yearling sow bred to 
farrow in November. Priced right.
G. W. MINERS. R. R. No. 3, EXETER, ONT.

All ages, both sexes, at all 
femes. Satisfaction guaranteed. Inspection invited.
Wm. Stevenson & Son,m Science Hill, Ontr s

i CHESTER WHITES
t\- \v ->;!f-ri:ii= an imp'-.rt-w! litter,sire.-d by Schoolboy 
17, --nv.-r -:h.;:i;u.:r.n Michigan. Ohio, an ! 111. Dam 

r <j h" ihv Dr : r -J ( h -.rnpioi: of Missouri, Ohio 
a I : M ’• . ; - • . ; r- ‘
John G. Aim vsNtr

i YORKSHIRESV

:r<.
Tilbury, Ont.
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S';It makes no difference whether the thermometer is 90 in the shade or away down below zero, your hens will lay plenty of
eggs if you keep them healthy by mixing wwis
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good egg making food. It contains those medicinal seeds, roots and condiments which keep the hens weH. It tones up the 
entire system, invigorates the laying organs, gives healthy digestion, and enables the hens to convert a larger proportion of their
feed into eggs.

Pratts” is a positive tonic and conditioner For nearly half a century successful poultrymen, not only on this continent, but 
vherever poultry is raised the world over, have depended upon it to keep their flocks in prime laying condition.

A very small quantity of Pratts" wdl keep a hen laying all winter. The cost is trifling—one extra egg repays the entire
ost of feeding " Pratts” to a hen during the winter months.

v nr ;me ■ ou take no chances in proving it for yourself. Read our square-deal Guarantee below. We take
all the risk.
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\ luted Feed Is High- Save It!i across the 
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have

. Avon iavet a steady producer. Why not make all your hens lay this winter, and get a 
loattv will turn the feed into eggs, and eggs will bring high prices this year.

o on , . ‘ti pm .are for winter profit? Don’t wait. Start TO-DAY with "Pratts. Find the Pratt dealer in your
■ , • ' : ot ; ; : dar-priced packages, or in larger money-saving 121t> or 25 fh pails or 100ft) bags.
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Pratts Guaranteed
Poultry Preparations

Look Out for RoupWinter Housing
be cold weather sets is, look over 

houses carefully and spray 
them inside thoroughly with PRATTS 
Disinfectant to rid the quarters of lice and 

Mites hide in the crevices dut ing 
and attack the birds at night. To 

kill them, Pratts Disinfectant is necessary,
It is the safest, surest and most economical 
liquid germicide and disinfectant on the 
market. Kills disease germs. Keeps down 
bad odors. Use it regularly for spraying 
roosts, walls, nest boxes, dropping boards 
and runways.

'At your dealer’s in 1 gal. and 1 q
i*H i > xNlMAL REGULATOR and the full list of PRATTS Animal Remedies.
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'-Mention is better than cure, and it is 
to be prepared to combat this deadly V È_' v' ' '; iOïiil 1 x wise

t ,ise before it gets a hold on your flock. E" ; ,SA Sure Remedy for Every 
Common AilmentPratts Roup Remedy kills the roup germs 

- restores the birds to vigorous health.
en an advanced case of Roup can be 

ai-xl by Pratts Roup Remedy, which is 
luickly taken up by the blood, allays in- 
la mmat ion and reduces the fever. Mix it 

the drinking water as a preventive for 
the protection of healthy birds in damp 
weather.

S : ft
s fejjj

PRATTS Poultry Regulator.
PRATTS Powdered Lice Killer.
PRATTS Poultry Disinfectant.
PRATTS Roup Remedy.
PRATTS Baby Chick Food.
PRATTS White Diarrhoea Remedy. 
PRATTS Chicken Cholera Remedy. 
PRATTS Head Lice Ointment.
PRATTS Condition Tablets.
PRATTS Bronchitis Remedy.
PRATTS Sore Head Chicken Pox Remedy. 
PRATTS Scaly Leg Remedy.

ESS
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•Xt your dealer's in powder or tablet form.7 :
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Write for These BooksI fee Service to Poultry Raisers
Our new 64-page book, "Poultry 

Wrinkles,” is FREE. Write for it New. 
Or, send ns 10 cents for 160-page 
"Poultryman’s Handbook," which 
answers most of the puzzling 
questions that confront both the 
beginner and the experi
enced poultryman, A

Write us when -in trouble. Our Service Depart-
letters promptly,ment will gladly answer your

iggest the proper treatment .or any poultry 
aliment We maintain a 100-acre farm which is 

as the Pratt Experiment Station, for the

<
ES fir,

I" KBOWB jppv
sole purpose of studying: and solving every pos
sible poultry problem Our experience is always 

Write us freely st any time.1 fit your semee.a
y

rOOD CO. Of CANADA, 
3281 Carlaw At»., Toronto.

«

LIMITEDPRATT $
G-l

ÜLN

LIS

-OUR GUARANTEE: Our dealer in your vicinity has instructions to supply you
our square-deal guarantee—“Your Money Back 

u YOU Are Not Satisfied”—the guarantee that has stood for nearly 50 years.
th Pratts Preparations under
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REOULATlNGr 
SWITCH BOARDSOCIAL OASOUNÉ 

pH KEmSiNE ENCHNE*1
■ ELECTRIC 1 GENERATOR.
I /STORAGE BATTERT

- \\\ CONSTANT SfvfF. E ?> SIMPLICITYMM \ was tbe keynote of the North- 
era Electric Engineers when ^
designing it. The Engine, Gen- \ 
ere tor, Switchboard and Storage ' 
Batteries are conveniently arranged 
into a compact single unit plant, 
eliminating all unnecessary MUs and 
complication—■ child can look after it.

“A TURN-OF-A-SWITCH STARTS IT”

ECONOMY ‘-i

sane of th« ‘built in” advantages that make this 
home si** Hectric Lighting Plant supreme. 
‘Permanency for continuous long set - i< * 

f “Carrent capacity for both light and power. 
“Efficient for general utility purposes.
"Saves time sad trouble 
“Redeem fire hasards to a minimum.

■ j

'£#1 '

Northern-Electric
Farm Lighting Plant

TXTOULD you not like electricity in your home? Then why not stop right here to 
¥ v investigate the Northern Electric Farm Lighting Plant, that has taken the pick 

of skillful Engineers years to produce? It is constructs! with the same care, the same 
exr; ctness for permanence as are the great plants that supply electrical current to big 
cities. This is the kind of value we are offering—a strictly modern plant which carries 
a fair and square guarantee.

--ZV
> >.
O'*

NOW, here are the Cheerful, Labor-Saving, Economical Features of Electricity:
Suppose you make yourself, your wife, and your i 
and daughters a present of this city COMFORT. It 
brings contentment to the yodng folks, and keeps them 
on the farm. Remember, you can make your home the 
mod desirable of all ferai homes at a comparatively 
small outlay.
The Northern Electric Farm Lighting Plant comprises 
the Generator, Switchboard ana Storage Batteries, but 
if you prefer, we supply a convenient and compact 
single unit plant which includes a thoroughly reliable 

line, burning either gasolene or kerosene.
Jud write your name and address on the coupon pro
vided and mail to our house nearest you for 
free descriptive literature.

CHEERFUL, because it is a 
eyes, clean, asset convenient
LABOR-SAVING, because you have no lamps to.carry 

wicks to trim. It furnishes cheap electric power for 
a toaSter, iron, washing-machine, warming pad, coffee 
percolator, vacuum sWeeper, and in many other ways 
helps the women-folks in their work by supplying suf
ficient power to do light domestic chores. It enables you 
at the same time to utilize the power of your engine 
to pomp water, saw wood, run separator, grinder, etc, etc.
ECONOMICAL, because it does all this at a small coSt of 
but a few cents a day. It obviates the use of both matches 

and coal oil lamps, thus reducing the danger 
i of fire to a minimum.E2Si

/1 \

ancPbfcUjan1 good for the THE NORTHERN ELECTRIC FARM 
LIGHTING PLANT

will provide electric light, 
and power in ample 

capacity for
THE FARM.

COUNTRY HOME 
COUNTRY STORE 

COUNTRY CHURCH 
TOWN HALL 

TOWN GARAGE 
COUNTRY HOTEL 

TOWN LODGE-ROOM 
.' RAILROAD AND MINING CAMP 
I - RAILROAD STATION 

SUMMER CAMP
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© : CONVENIFNCE AT MEALS. EASY IRONING.
- Running water.

.RUNS VACUUM CLEANER. UGHT IN GARAGE . /VXAKES CHORES EASY. RUNS SEPARATOR . LIGHTS BARN

1-J3 L F A Northern Electric Company
V _ LIMITED # Z

A
To the

Northern Electric Company
Adcrcu r.rarrt» ‘.o-.w;

Please send me full particulars 
and illustrated literature of the 
Northern Electric Perm Lighting 
System. FREE. E■ MAKERS OF THE NATION’S TELEPHONES

kKAMI____________ MONTREAL HALIFAX
WINNIPEG REGINA

OTTAWA LONDONTORONTO
AM)/?CSS_ VANCOUVERCALGARY
provi'xc.
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